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i I' .a unti noon today t 
thou ;h the it shou... not 11 "Ie Leon delivered yost rdnY4 
aston i' only i1' fl1Jt einclnn. ti.. ... note it boors the 

.JO::;toIl po2t '1r •• ' - ft. 'ho as i~ Lub-stntion of the 
...ewport .0. and your 1 :!tit r bem 6 th mstr. 1'1<: of the lL tt r 0 ~fice os 

1." .5 - 9:30 •• " ueh s rvice i.., sure d1s£usting. r 8ID/ inru':'rinr of 
e '[ort of1'1 ce .\ hy i'" calay. 

eg rdinv the cov '1'. 1 ex('..mined tt v,ry ccrof'ully und I' my 
high- po' I r bin-ooula r "' .... d I note (] arne very ~usT)ic in 0 fe'3tureo . I h£. vo 
:::,un acros s coveI'S l'h~ c h~ d the 0 r" C:. ne 1 3 i '61 "tr ..... c ro :1Ovod and fQr 

31':0 \'"1 th 8 .\."_ro c n 01- tion /Jubstituted on 1 tr..o • tic: II very c cnvincingly 
paint ed. 'Ine uppnr rir.ht corner i th th piece odded ::fr;,ol"S monkoy-busineos. 
I b e lieve it l:ould be advisoble to offer th" covor 'Dr. le'. 1 It i most d18-
courat"ing to h.! ve froudulen+ cover", turn .1'0 becuus cunceL ti ons 6 ro such an 
inter est inr field for speoial1zat':'on . 

<Y foe fa r tl i" report i L .3 • jO . 

i th kindest reC'lT D -

Cordia lly your~ , 
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THE SPERATI STORY 
B?'itish Philatelists Acquire 
R emarkoole Business 

Jean deSperati, noted craftsman of 
Aix-Ies-Bains, France, has retired 
from business. The producer of many 
reproductions which have deceived the 
experts over the past forty years, 
has disposed of his stock, which is now 
under the control of the British Phila
telic Association. Thousands of these 
dangerous counterfeits can now be 
prevented from ever reaching the 
market, and can be studied carefully 
to ensure that other Sperati repro
ductions in circulation can be recog
nized and branded as being what they 
are. 

As far as is known, Sperati repro
duced 558 different stamps, some of 
them as many as a dozen times. The 
period necessary for the manufacture 
of a "die" was several days. To print 
copies was a laborious business, as 
this master craftsman had to prepare 
the paper (often by dissolving in 
chemicals the design of a genuine but ' 
common stamp), the gum (if the fin
ished article was to be unused) or the 
cancellation. Many of his copies 
showed the slight differences in shade 
which one expects to find in the genu
ine. Rarely was the cancellation on 
one copy similar to another. Each 
finished product had to be carefully 
"aged." Such meticulous work needed 
a lot of time, and he could only pro
duce a few finished copies of a stamp 
in a week. 

Now 71 years old, Sperati found his 
eyesight failing. He could no longer 
execute his work with that degree of 
accuracy necessary to satisfy his de
sire for perfection. Nothing enraged 
Sperati more than to be told that his 
"forgeries" were genuine! He tried 
every device to convince the unbeliev
ing experts that he had made the 
stamps himself. Told it was impossi
ble to reproduce old and valuable 
classics like this without some tell
tale difference exposing them, Sperati 
immediately retired to his carefully 
guarded laboratory, and duplicated 
the stamps for the benefit of the in
credulous dealers. 

To prove his case, he once sent 
through a relative, a used copy of a 
rare Oldenburg stamp to each of three 
prominent French dealers as genuine. 
Each dealer willingly bought the 
forgery and, on meeting, the three 
duly produced tb.eir purchases, only to 
find that the cancellation of each copy 
tallied exactly to a millimetre in its 
position on each stamp-a probability 
which defied the laws of chance, had 
the stamps been genuine. The dealers 
prosecuted Sperati through their 
Trade Organization for misrepresen
tation. Sperati's defense was that he 
immediately refunded the purchase 
money in each case, and had only sold 
the stamps as genuine in order to 
prove his claim that they were forged! 

Weekly Philatelic Gossip 

French law permitted the private 
reproduction of stamps provided that 
they were sold as imitations. This 
Sperati invariably did in the ordinary 
course of business, refusing naturally 
to accept responsibility for what hap
pened to them once he had sold them. 
In recent years everything he sold 
bore his signature in soft pencil on 
the reverse. Only too often the pur
chaser sold them as genuine and fre
quently the new owners submitted 
them for an opinion to one of the lead
ing experts, only to be told that they 
were genuine in every respect! 

So eccentric was the artistic, sensi
tive Frenchman that he protected the 
copyright of the designs he was re
producing on the grounds that they 
were not stamps-even if they looked 
like them-but were in fact, products 
of his Sperati's genius. 

Genius is the only word applicable 
to this master of art. Long years of 
study made him familiar with paper, 
ink and gum used a hundred years 
ago in the production of the issues he 
successfully copied. 

Where the stamp was plateable 
(i. e. the individual peculiarity of the 
design enabled the original position on 
the sheet to be identified), Sperati 
frequently copied more than one sheet 
position, In the case of one popular 
stamp, the French 1 fl'. carmine, he 
copied no less than twelve different 
positions. 

His methods of applying cancella
tions were unique for he not only 
faithfully copied the format but the 
impression. In many cases he pro
duced a wide variety of cancellations, 
the British 2/- brown being known 
with thirty-two different obliterations 
while the Ceylon provisionals are to be 
found with only one less. 

It is only since the stock came under 
the control of the British Philatelic 
Association that the full extent of the 
danger has been realized. Dies of 
stamps which have never been recog
nized as Sperati's work have cast 
doubts on the authenticity of some of 
the rarest stamps in the world. Had 
Sperati's business been carried on the 
repercussions on the value of many 
fine collections of genuine early issues 
would have tumbled badly for faith in 
any stamps of these issues would have 
been undermined. 

Sperati has been described as "an 
outstanding craftsman of printing, 
a fine chemist and a magnificent 
artist." Furthermore, he was a first 
class philatelist and it was this factor 
which made his work so dangerous. 

During his long career, it is esti
mated that Sperati produced enough 
material to have realized over £1,700,-
000 if genuine. For several years 
past, members of the Expert Commit
tee of the British Philatelic Associa
tion have been acquiring all the 
Sperati reproductions procurable and 
recording where other experts have 
similar material. With the purchase 
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of Sperati's own collection and stock, 
the B. P. A. either own or have re
corded the ownership ' of over two
thirds of all that Sperati made. 

Reference collections of Sperati 
forgeries are now being assembled 
and, once the "stamps" have been 
marked indelibly on the back "Sperati 
Reproduction" they will be placed in 
the hands of responsible philatelic 
bodies and private collectors who are 
recognized experts in the stamps of 
the various countries represented in 
the Sperati stock. 

Some of the stamps that Sperati 
produced were worth less than a 
pound but most of his time was spent 
turning out copies of the minor rari
ties which are wanted by so many col
lectors to complete their sets. 

The only British stamp he copied 
was the previously mentioned 2/
brown issued in 1880, but amongst the 
88 stamps of the British Empire that 
were turned out in his workshop, were 
the Australian 1913 £2, Bahamas 1894 
£1, British Honduras 1885 1/ -, Ceylon 
1883 24-cents, Newfoundland 1857 
1/- scarlet vermilion, Gold Coast 1889 
20 / -, Lagos 1886 10/-, and Vancouver 
Island 1865 5-cents and 10-cents. 
Sperati charged nearly £200 for one 
of each of his copies of the British 
Empire stamps-possibly expensive at 
first sight but not so dear when one 
considers that the genuine articles 
would have cost collectors about 
£4,000. 

The most valuable stamps to be 
found in Sperati's work are among 
the foreign issues and the great rari
ties include the Swedish 3 skilling 
banco error of color in yellow instead 
of green. The only known genuine 
copy of this rarity was for many 
years in the collection of the late King 
Carol of Roumania and is valued at 
about £10,000 today. Sperati's copy 
was one of his highest priced replicas 
at £13, and unlike the original which 
had had some of the defective perfora
tions restored was perfect! Sperati 
used genuine copies of the common 4 
skilling banco from which he dissolved 
the design of the stamp, on which to 
print the great rarity. 

Sperati made few other stamps 
worth over £1,000 for it was his 
genius to copy the original and unless 
a genuine stamp was available from 
which he could work, he refused to 
make a replica. 

The great rarities that he did copy 
were, like the Swedish error, made by 
copying the genuine design in the 
common color and printing it in the 
rare color, matching the shade with 
great care. 

As far as is known, Sperati made 
470 different dies and cliches of 
stamps issued by thirty-three foreign 
countries. His favorities were France, 
German States, Italian States, Spain 
Switzerland, Argentine, Columbia: 
U. S. A. and Uruguay. 



tY WEISS 

these days to many of our readers. 
If you receive stamps overprinted 
"KOMMISCHES KONFERENCE" 
they are not kosher. The words mean 
"Comical Conference" and relate to 
the recent conference held in both 
zones with a poker-faced Russian dip
lomat. You will pardon the use of 
the word so carelessly. The Karl 
Marx stamps are really something. 
Then there is that national flag for 
East Germany that we doubt even the 
residents know exists in its colors of 
black, yellow and white. This flag is 
crossed with the red flag, sickle, ham
mer and all. Then we are told of the 
renaming of some of the East Berlin 
sector's streets. They bear the names 
of Russian idols. But some of the 
towns have also been renamed. 
Shades of Rand McNally, where the 
heck is Stalinstadt, Karl Matxstadt 
and others, we cannot locate these 
on the newest maps of East Berlin. 
Then there comes to us, free, gratis 
and for nix, used stamps, neatly can
celed but with full gum. Sort of 
"La Russe" which (you will please 
pardon the expression) sounds like a 
lot of Philatelic Ham to us. Then we 
get a batch of stamps, at least we 
think they are, announcing another 
five year plan for East Germany. 
Those Russians are really optimists! 
There may be a five year plan, per
haps less time than that, which they 
do not know about at the moment. 
When it clears up, the Russians may 
be back in Russia, that is, if there is 
a Russia then. 

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO William 
T. Norris of Belfast, Maine who had 
Mr. L. W. Woody help us on what 
follows. Mr. Norris like many of our 
readers is intrigued by the old time 
narrow gauge railroads which often 
carried the mail. Mr. Linwood W. 
Moody wrote a book on these narrow 
gauge railroads and is an authority 
on them. Mr. Norris had Mr. Moody 
write our material on these narrow 
gauge roads for our readers, thanks 
to both of these gentlemen. The illus
tration is from our morgue, the name 
used in printing and publishing for 
pictures to be used at a future date. 
We do not know the exact location of 
-the picture other than it is marked 
"Maine-Narrow Gauge two foot 

equipment." To us it looks more like 
the forerunner of the interurban cars 
once used in Pennsylvania. But here 
is Linwood W. Moody our guest editor 
today. 

"The Maine 2-foot gauge railroads 
were a result of the much older 2-foot
ers in Wales, notably the Festiniog 
Railway which had operated since the 
middle of the nineteenth century. 

"The first one in the United States, 
the Billerica & Bedford Railroad, be
tween those Massachusetts towns, was 
built in 1877 with the Festiniog as its 
model. 

"Two years later, in 1879, the 
Sandy River Railroad was built 18 
miles from Farmington, Me. to Strong 
and Phillips, starting the rash of 2-
footers in this state. About the same 
time the Peekskill Valley R. R. in New 
York State was also laid to 24-inch 
gauge, but was virtually an industrial 
railroad although rated as a common 
carrier. Like three or four similar 
ventures in the United States, the 
Peekskill Valley didn't survive the 
nineteenth century. 

"The Maine narrow gauges, how
evel', operated well into the present 
century, the first abandonment being 
in 1929. 

"With the opening of the Sandy 
River Railroad other companies quick
ly followed. In 1880 the Bridgton & 
Saco River Railroad was opened, 21 
miles from Hiram through Bridgton 
to Harrison. That same year the six 
mile Monson Railroad was built from 
a point on the Bangor & Piscataquis 
Railroad (now Bangor & Aroostook) 
in the town of Abbott, up to Monson. 
The Monson Railroad was the final 
survivor, ceasing operations early in 
1945. 

"The Sandy River was the stem of a 
narrow gauge tree in western Maine. 
Tapping it at Strong, 11 miles from 
Farmington, the Franklin & Megantic 
Railroad was built through Salem and 
Freeman to Kingfield, 16 miles, in 
1883. A dozen years later it was ex
tended, as the Kingfield & Dead River 
Railroad, from Kingfield through 
Carrabasset to Bigelow, 15 miles 
more. 
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ne by Military Order of Malta, 
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ile bears the following ins 
:utti sono tenutia conco 
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.lity to do so; Article 53 0 
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!lgainst the increasing 
I of the Italian Govern 
the wealthy to bear a f 

. the tax burden. The s 
ITalid until contrary not 
taneously with the com 
tamp, an ordinary pos 
led with imprinted sta 
lia Turrita" type, in del 
f 20 lires and greenish 
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ion less than $1.00 and 
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'In God We Trust." 
roduced by the dry in 
rather than the wet In 
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.y of dry intaglio printi 
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is deemed practical fo 
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rinting is being accomplished 
ment previously procured for 
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From: 

Earl V ak1ey, 
200 Continental Buj_1ding, 
Los L\nge1es, California. -13-

202505 

REGISTERED. 

AIR PAIL. 

1X NOT FUID 0 R STAPLE. 

TO: 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. 0 Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kenf;ucky. 
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CERTIFICATE NO. CA 18491 7 
FIREMAN'S FUND 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICE 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALII"ORNIA 

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE PREMIUM AND OTHER CON
DITIONS NAMED IN THE POLICY ISSUED WITH THE BOOK 
FROM WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE HAS BEEN DETACHED. THE 
ASSURED NAMED IN SAID POLICY IS INSURED AS PROVIDED 
THEREIN. AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE TO THE PROPERTY 
CONTAINED IN THE PACKAGE OR DESCRIBED IN THE INVOICE 
WITH WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE IS MAILED. 

IN THE EVENT OF LOSS OR DAMAGE TO THE PROPERTY 
INSURED HEREUNDER. IMMEDIATE NOTICE SHOULD BE GIVEN 
TO THE SHIPPER FOR FULL INVESTIGATION. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 

33 North Fort Thona s A venue, 
ForT, Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

April 2nd., 1954. 

I have your note of March 29th., 1954, concerning the 

items that I recently sent to you. I wonder if you would mind my 

adding another pair for you to check. I am enclosing such pair 

with some notations that I have made which might be of some help 

in the plating. 

You may assuroo in the future on any items that I send to 

you that you can take any reasonable time to check them that you 

may desire without checking with me. If I have any reason to want 

a quick reply opinion, I shall let you know when I send the items 

to you. Usually and except for the two items that I sent that belong 

to friends the items belong to me and a week or two, or even a month 

or two would make no great difference to me in receivirg your report. 

However, I may have occasion to want your opinion on material that 

may be submitted to IlE for purchase, in which event I would wan t 

your early opinion and will so notify you when I submit the same. 

With my best personal regards to Mrs. Ashbrook and 

yourself, I am 

EO/M. 
encs. noted. 
CA 184917. 
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Mr. Earl Oakley, 
200 Continental ,Bldg . , 

Loa Angeles, Oal if. 

Dear Mr. Oakley: 

April 7, 19.54 • 

This will ackna-Jledge reoeipt of yoors of th 2nd with 
the h . p . of the l¢ 18,1. I will put this with your other One Cent 
items an d report i n th e next r ew day a on Ue lot 0 

r have careft'lly notedtl:e contents of thls letter and 
\\ill be guid d by it in the future. Whenever yeu wlf:h a roply by 

return nai 1 on on i tan I will bo pleased to oanply and VJ ill en
deavor to return tho i tan or items blr the mail of tho £lome day. If 
you wish it sent Air - Special Delivery I \\lill comply. 

1!'urther referring to yours of the 11th . May I thank you 
very kindly for the check fa r $7 • .50 . 

As p:lr your reque st 1 sm. ecclosing herovJIt h a prin t of 
the 24 ct 1861 Patriotic covor. I note that your frimd r . Oaco.~ 
Salzer .may P'lY me a visit ot some future date lben he is in thIs 
part of the country . It w.:u Id be advisabl if he let os kIDVl in ad
vance as I am not always available on short notice . When I have a 
big lot of material that requires my ~mmed1ate attmtinn, it is ir.l
possible for me to drop such VJOlK for an out - of- tom viaitor. I am 
su r e you appreciote my position. 

My sinoere thanks for tm old almanaos that you sent me. 
I have looked thru these very carefully and I find tl:em very in
teresting • . 

With every good wish -

Cordia lly yours. 

\ 



~ r. .orl Ookley t 
Suite? 0 - Gont .entbl _1 e., 

LOS 

ear r. a ley: 

here\,ith the .air of the 1 185 ,!) eryurs 
or the ... nd. I iu v e.,crU'led t is ra ir carefully and I 
feel quite sure trot it i" fI':)r1 PlEtte ), ho\.ever, tte con
dition il,., ,-,0 pnor that r d ubt if it con bo r-lt:.toa. r 
note the v£ rious rkingR that yc 1 ,oted on your cling um 
but the rraj ority of thoGe ro not cOllf'is tont. ~~l ut tbe 
'-lnly reel guides t the r 1. tin .0 Id he the Jotn ann the 
spacin . nd align!'lent. It is perhaps p~ sible t t the nlzte 
positinnr .1 ht be establiphed by a procc ... u 0 oli iru-t:on, 
thnt is t c~ ckin~ ell the p l.r ted po ,i ti onG on L to .3 but this 
would be a tediouf) job end ti e cons'JJ':1in", and the Cr"lncll tion 
of the ir hO ld rot arrant the expense to you. 

I em vJor::irg on the balP.nco of your ntorial ('nd ;ill 
r .turn it to yo! 'very shortly. I apoiocize for the UO~Qy but I 
have he so much prior vork I found it inprn:sible to rot [.ronnd 
to it. 

i th kindcf.,i; roc,: 1S-

Cordially ~' urs, 



Fonn8817 
Rev. ~37 

~05t effitt J)tpartment 
Received from: 

P 0 



r. Berl Ookley . 
Suite '00, Gont1nental Bldg ., 

408 South Spri np: St., 

Dec . 12 , 1 953 . 

Los An eles 13 . Calif . 

Dear r . Oakley: 

'l'hanks very lliuch t'o your.' of the· 3r' i h check or 11.5.00 . 

I return the three One Cent 1851 startps ~;hich j!OU enclosed . I 
have put notations on each . 

flere Jith is a l¢ Itl.57 from }lata 6 - ~ his is a tlB" raliet (only 
20 out of ?OO) ana it sh~ws the right sido ornu ,onts c lete . Mor:r1s ortgang 
nd I have b" en doing sone nice v'ork in "scent fears o. Plete 6 and Fortgang 

beinr in Ne York he s managed to locate a number of new pieces. Much progress 
has been made in 1ile reconst r..lction of the pl teo 

':rhe enclosed copy sLows some ' i oe 1,.;n.ottl1ng , t which :LS consistent 
in eurl y prints . also a line in ''U'' of U. S. t i' consistent Q If' you have 
allY ")a irs or strips from Plate 6 tbat I 'lJave en may I borrov~ them? 

'rhe price of the enclosed 1 . 50 in case you would like 
to keep it. 

Cordi ally : ours . 



Murch 29, 19.54. 

Mr. Earl Celdey. 
Ju1te ~)OO - Cont lnente1 131dt~., 

408 South Spring .;;t., 
los AnRe1es 13 ; Calif . 

Deer Mr. Oakley: 

.a. om in racaipt of your tvo registered 
letters of the 18th f. nd ?Oth and the sorle Vii 11 lllive 
my attention in the nooI' future. -At present r am 
terribly busy on rnme speciel rush wC!['k. 

it th I'Sf,mrds -

Cordially yours, 

, 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

March 17th., 1954. 

I have retained the l¢ 1857 Type V stamp from Plate 6 and 
enclose my check in your favor in the sum of $7.50 to cover the same. 
I have looked through all of my perforated material, of which I have 
comparatively little, and did not find any multiple pieces that I 
thought could come from Plat6 6, nor did I find any single copies 
which appeared to come from this plate. However, I did find a cover 
with a single copy which may be from this plate, and I am enclosing 
it because it may be of some interest as the cover is dated in the 
writing of the receiptant in 1858. 

My.friend, Mr. Oscar Salzer, was very pleased with your 
report concerning his 24¢ 1857 patriotic cover, and he would like to 
have one of the prints that you made of it. He travels a good part 
of the time and is going to try dnd see you when he gets in your part 
of the country. 

I have a group of items which I would like to have you 
check for me and which are enclosed. There are 26 items on cards and 
I have indicated the information I should like on them. The first 
three items I would like to have you check as to condition. I am 
also enclosing four covers for checking and have indicated similarly 
the information I would like on these. I realize that you may not be 
able to furnish the plating information on some of these matters 
without spending t~o much time in doing so, so give me such information 
as your time and the items warrant. In returning the enclosures: I 
would 11k to have them covered by $500.00 of protection. 

I am also enclosing by separate registered letter two 
additional covers for you to check, and in returning these I Wish 
that you would cover them with an &dd:ttional protection of $250.00. 
The 90¢ 1869 is owned by another of my friends, Mr. Lloyd Taber, dnd' 
he doubts tha.t th:l.s stamp wa.s originally upon the letter c..nd thinks 
tha.t the original stamp was removed and replaced by the 90¢ stamp. 
He does not know of any postal rate that would reQuire this much 
postege, and is suspicious that the stamp may be of the re-issue 
series. I told him I would be glad to send it to you for an ~pinion, 
and that I thought you were more able to properly pass upon the cover 
than anyone else. Hope you do not object to my being so free in 
offering your services to others. Taber is a nice chap and you would 
11ke him if you could meet. Please bill me separately for checing 
this item. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook Page two March 17th., 1954. 

The other cover separately enclosed belongs to me and has 
a single copy of the 5¢ 1855 tied by a New Orleans and a French 
receiving cancellation to a letter sheet. I would li~to have you 
check the condition of the stamp. It aDpears that the letter-sheet 
was fdned at one time but I do not believe that the st~mp was or that 
it is creased. However, I should like to have your opinion. I 
understand that single copies on cover are quite scarce, is this 
correct? Also, can you give me any idea of the ship that carried this 
letter? Would appreciate anything else that you can tell me about 
the cover. 

I am also sending you some of the old almanacs about which 
I wrote you long ago. I have other year issues if they would be of 
interest or help to you. In the 1829 issue on page indicated is a 
list of the stages, giving the places of departure. And, the last 
page gives the principal roads out of Boston with the distances and 
names of innkeepers. The last page of the 1932 edition gives the 
postage rates and postal data, and if your are interested - the fines 
in New Hampshire for derelictioBs of privates and non-commissioned 
officers. You may find some information of interest on pages 44, et 
seq. of the 1853 edition. 

I am also returning to you under separate cover the 
booklet on the 12¢ 1851 wgich you so kindly lent me. I now have a 
copy of this. 

Again thanking you for your many past favors, I am 

EO;M. ~eg. 
encs. noted. 



• 
I pril 7th, 19.54 • . 

Mr. F..arl Oakley , 
Sui t 1'00 Continen tal Bldg. , 

408 ou th :::;prl~ St., 
Los ngeles 13, Oalif. 

Dear Mr. Oakley: 

Herewltb the cover to Frence .. "Uh the 5¢ 18.56 0 This is 0 blue 
folded latter addressed to ons . A . (uertier No 2 Rue .ossini - IJaris 
(Fronce) . The letter inside i G doted New 'Orleans "30 i OUT 1856 I' . hEl 

red New York "BR. PiQ..1II marking is CIa ted I m~.' I regret to at ate that 
this 5¢ stamp was not used originally on thir cover. All of tho block 
markings on the stanp and" hieh a ro supposed to tie the stamp to tho covor 
are fraudulent, "t;hat io , "painted . 1t The black ~rench due marking is").3 ft or 
13 French d('tcimes, equivalent to approXlbrnEltely 2.5¢ in u. ~ . currenoy at that 
time . Inasmuch as the original U. S. po ... ,tol1e on th1L letter was .5¢, I assume 
that this was f aid by a ,¢ 18.56 stanp which Vias be dly damaged by a o.l.ease. 
T ds copy was substituted . It is posuible that this was a stampless cover 
which had 5¢ p:lld in cash but tlEt could only be determined by reLJoving the 
present stamp . 

I regret to state tmt I hoven't a record of tho names of' the mail 
ships of each trip tmt carried the JIB1l across the Atlantio in the fifties . 
I suppose t b!l only way to obta 1n suer. infomot ton would be to search a New 
York news paper. I do have a fairly cnmplete record of the sailing dates of 
the various lines. For example , your cover bear6 e lew York date of ' ep ~ 
t18.56) . y record stows that a ship b' the Cunard Line (Er. Pk:t) sail~d from 
Boston on iednesdoy , .;) pt . 10 , 1856 . So I Gsume ",his letter Vient in 6. 

sealed bag from Ne York: Via Boston . 

Yes • .,i.ngle copies of the .5C! IB56 on cover bring anywhere from 
$100. 00 to "1,50 . 00, according to cond! tion. 

11y fee for this exruninat ion is 3 • .50. 

li.y t1ndest regards . 

Co -..dia 11y you IS t 



J 
T 

Mr. Earl Oakley, 
Suite 200 Continental Bl dg., 

Los Ahgel es 13 , Calif . 

Dear Mr. Oakley: 

April 7, 1954. 

.. 
Herewith the cover with the 90¢ 1869 as par yours ot the 17th 

of March. This covor bas a blue postnart of Savannah G8 of "Oot 24" -
and the stamp is supposed to be tied b~' 0 blue cancelat ion . It has, 
forwArdi~ handstemp of KNOOP, HI lillA J CO of Oct "3 1870 . The e -
velope is addressed to nEr en , Germany . " In I'ly opinion, this 90¢ ata'"") 
was not used originally on t his cover. I l)elieve that the yoar-date of 
tl1810'· 1s correct and has not been chunged. The red rew York po mork 1 s 
qu i te correct for this period . The date is "Oct "9" und my recorda show 
thl:lt on thi s date B mil stoamship of .the Inmon Tin " sailed from New York 
with mail for th Continent • .:Juoh r12il was sent via England in senled 
bags , hence the wording in 1he l,ov; York postmark , "BR. TRArSIT . " ... he rDt 
at that t 1me was lO¢ per 1/2 oz • . I f el q ulte sure that a 10¢ Brm'<Il Bank 
Note of 1870 was reIIDved and this 90¢ stamp substitutodo Sure~ this srm 11 
envelope could not have required a 9 :l'.. lOfj :::-ate . 

y fee for this eXlJI1inbtion is 4 . 00. 

Wi th regvrds -

Sincerely yours . 

, 



April 26, l~.54 • 

.. 

r. ~nrl Oakley, 
(00 Continental Bldg., 

LOB Anr-ele s 13, Calif. 

Dear ,r. Oakley: 
• 

Herewith I am enclosing th~ VnrioUl 
Mnrch (O~h. 

con tained in yours of 

On most of the i to:nn you r "ueo"tod the 01' to positions. In this 
r~s]Xlct may I state th't I gAve youv:,.,ry few. l~SyOUere awa~.e, plating 
s:amps from elate One Earl", })lnte ?, l)1Bte 3 1s m e6SY nnd in tho greut 
majori ty of cases rcq.liru:J tim and very coreful cOrlIP.rioon. If r ~ttompted to 
clHirgo tl reasonable fee I feel that the inforcrtjon 1 would be ablo to ~ive 
yo t .(lul be far t')O eXlensive. In other vlords,',he cb~rge might bo vorth 
more than the 'item itself. ! might also edd tre~ 1 try to avoid plLtinf7 single 
copies ond especiGlly I olief "J~" stnmp~ from Ilnto? And further, I <b not 
plate .,ingles of Type V Wllsss th re is f'onetninr v ,ry unuau£; 1 obout them. 

One cff your l()~ 1847 is e nice pln to· voriety so I took time out to 
plflte it for you, because of the marlc12 doun the right Dida. 30me might thi nk 
thr-it tilL indicated a damaged copy \\tich is not the CllOO· - They v:ore dopressions 
in tile surface of the .911 te th'lt ratuined ink, hence ere consistent. 

Reearding these thO 10;1 '47 ond tm:.> 18,56. In examining twse .1. 
note that you used a non-peelable hinge. I certoin1y think ouch \We in unwi a 
on any l:>tump th' t hes value. The hinea rut out by "Dennison' ib orotobly the 
b st peelable hinge on the murket. You should be ~ bie to obtain them t any 
stationery tltore . J. enclose D few flomples. 
I' 

ly fee for t hi.b ex?min '"tio n i 13 10.00. 

it h regards -

din cere ly yours, 

• 
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J\.:J.~. 
~.:J.J'.. 
Ql:.Ql:.~.1Il. 

31ttrk 1£. flnlr!ill1nrt~ 
Philcd:elic De", le1" <And B1"oke1" 

1112 tJllem:OtI ~tr eet 
~oston 16, .4ffilassadfusetts 

April 6, 1954 
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

QJ:.ffi;I.J'.. 
J'..2R.J\. 

~.;N.J\.:J.~. 

I recently had occasion to examine on behalf of several clients 
the cover photographed on the front cover of the catalog for 
Sam Paige's auction in Boston this weekend, and came to tr,e con
clusion that the 3 prongs of the cancel extendin on to the cover 
had been "th ainted "n rou hI touched up 
in addition to the upper right corner of the stamp having been 
quite obviously added although overlooked by I;lr. Paige when des
cribing tLe item. Since I informed my client of this opinion, I 
felt an obligation to also explain such to l~lr. Paige which was 
done last week with a request that he re-examine the item nimself. 
After doing so [-Ie naturally agreed that the corner had been 
added but was of the opinion that the cancel had not been painted 
i~ as was my conclusion. 

Therefore, I urged him to send it along to you last Saturday, 
which he was glad to do , and also asked that he mention to you 
my opinion and the fact that I was the one that suggested it 
be sent to you. I would appreciate your advising whether or not 
in his letter of transmittal he did mention that the cover was 

"sent at my request 6# ~elt ~ ~ ~_'t\"t""(ho.;"" ...., 'f'C'" ,'/::.. Oo..c;t~ 
Today he read to me the portion of your letter in reply referring 

to the cover and unfortunately it is not as definite as I had 
hoped it would be such that the situation is still rather clouded 
and has left my relationship with IJ.r. Paige ratter strained. I 
had hoped tnat it would, be possible for you to give it a rattler 
minute examination wi t~ ~rolet ray, etc. as a basis for rendering 
your very definite opinion on the "painted-in" factor. I would 
therefor greatly appreciate it if you could let me know by return 
air mail, special delivery, for which an envelope is enclosed 
specifically what your opinion is on the part of the cancel 
extending on to the cover, as such will be quite helpful in 
clarifying the situation. Also, as a result of my own comments 
doubting the cover, another dealer friend of tilr. Paige's on the 
same floor asked if I was sure enough of my opinion to make a 
wager on it with the result that your opinion is necessary to 
determine who is tne winner of my bet with Lim that li the cancel 
Las been tampered wi th" , for wflich I gave him 25 to 1 odds ~ 

Thanking you for your assistance, 

P.S. (over) 

~~ regards, 

J~~orth 



P. S. Enclosed is the letter received from Yarmer, Rooke on the 
24¢ - 1869 cover. Your comments will be appreciated. 

f 
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r. Jack.l:!.. o1esVlorth, 
102 Beacon .t., 

Booton 16 , ass. 

Dear Jack: 

April 7, 1954. 

Thanks very much for a look at Gordon' 3 letter. It gave me £) rood 
onening to \ rite hiM 0 foVJ tbiIICs I had on my cheat. Incidentally '1hl:;t I .rote 
him is true - no more ~ service to any deal!lr in roVi York or elsewhere. 
If they don't care to pay it is okay with me. I am damn tirod of beinr-; QUot ed, 
by oeople woo obtained the inforrr!oti on free of oost. PleBse !-:ecp this con
fidential 88 .r have no desire to offend enyone unless it mirht bo :Jome lousy 

·rat down thero like Konwlaer, Rich or f!loone . These [Jre my top eni1ries in oy 
S.O . B. book . 

rIm) for the Poi g!l co\" r. Jack you nust r~al ize that I have to be 
very oareful bec.nuse it is just as bad to condemn a genuine cover as it is to 
authenticate a fake. I have bofore .!lI'J a copy of tho lottor thot I ''<Tote Poige . 
In it I advised him to offer the cover as io. I am rure that I saw what you saw and 
perhaps more. It is a waste of tir:le to examine such a cover by the ultra-violet. 
I considered carefully l'oheth er it VJould be worth whi Ie to I "Jke an enl'r - ed photo
graph by ultra-violet and otter studying each featur of tre "tiel't- on t~ cover I 
concluded that nothing would be fjuined . 

When I an not sure I <bn't hes11leta to state tlEt I don It know. There 
were sOlne good paints abrut the cover and some th£.t Vlere bad so I cou:!..dn't state 
the cover was gspu1ne and neither could I state the cover \'lOS bod. If I did 
either one I mild be gte ssing ond when one in my position resorts to guess-ViOrk 
his opin10n aaIl'twmbth 0 tinker's demn. Several t h1ngs occurred to me. ViZ., . 

that perhaps somoone ranoved a comm.on stamp from the cover thot was not tied Bnd 
substituted a single he had with t.l:is concel, then "~linted n tie on t m cover. But 
my microscope convinced me that \'lhile the tie m1£ht have been retoJched, toore 
were p"rts if not 0 11 that had actually been 8t Br.l.ped on g not painted. I have oc
caSion almost evety day to exanlne pointed ties and I he.ve been doing such work for 
a great many years. Some ore very, vcry clever, and sone ore extromely orude. 

To wm up, I gave I>o1p, the soundest k1nd of an op1nion end I charged 
him for it, v17.., to offer the cover "as 1s . " 

The Cincinooti. otfice of the ostorn Union called me toCey to J'eport 
they were hav iug an investi gotion Jilade at Boston why my telegran of arch 27 was 
not delivered to you . Perhaps they VJi11 contact you. 

~ji th regards -
Cordia lly yours, 



r. J. E. 101esworth 
102 Beacon Street 
Booton 16, :Massachusetts 

Dear 1 r. Iole sworth: 

April 2, 19.54 

e are very sorry to learn th t .r. A brook does 
not consider Lot 16.5, purchased in the Axford sal J a genuine 
cov r. 7e are notifying r. Axford as it' as his propp.rt • 

e are surprised that ~ r. Ashbrook does not now 
consider the cover genuine. We say t is becau e another client 
of ours re ested permission to 8end it to}, r. rl.shbrook b fore 
trle s 1e. It was duly forwarded by our client to ] r. shbrook 
8nd T' ,turned to· 1 s, a'1d came back directly from ~ r. Stanley 
.tI.slibrook. If our customer had told us that r. Ashbrook considered 
it a fake, \le would, of course, have gone into the matter very 
carefully. 

While the expense of $6 will fallon us we are quite 
willing for you to deduct this from your rer.J.ittar:.ce. 

Very truly yours J 

P..ARMER, ROOKE & 00. J INO. 

By: (signed) Gordon Harmer 

GH/lr 
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Mr • ..;.,mMerson Co Krug, 
~ Commodore Hotel, 

New York, N. Y. 

Dear Eel: 

l\.l')ril 7. 1954 . 

I 

liere is a copy of a 1 et tor t h~ t Gordon wrot e J nck A~ole Gworth 
and also a cop:; otr a letter toot I ~ote Gordon. Of course, these 
refer to the C'4¢ 1869 cover. I guess t'lera is 11 ttle doubt that 'nrd 
sold the cover to Axford . Incidento lly I never boord of the man . If 

.he would buy a ?4¢ '69 cover without hBvine it examined he should 100" 
every cent it cost him . I can't imagine .ord nalcing ony refund . ! 
informed him yearo ae:o 'the cover was bad. 11e gets arcl nd such by stating -
tt\~hy should I take Ashbrook's word - my oplni ' n is as eood as his . " 

Please rt.,turn these copies and don't rr:ention the matt~r to 
zra or anyone else. 

Regards. 

Yours etc •• 



dr. J. I'. ·olesworth 
102 Beacon Street 
Bo~ton 16, ~8ssachusetts 

Dear Mr. ole sworth: 

pr11 2, 19.54 

fe are very sorr:f to learn tha t r. i.shbrook does 
not considor Lot 16.5, purchased in the xtord Bale, a genuine 
cover. e are notity1~ tr. Axford as it VJ8S his property. 

e ere surprised that. "r. shbmok does not now 
consider the ..3ov·r genuine.e say t Is because anoth client 
ot ours requested permission to send itt 0 r. shbrook before 
the s",lo. It was duly forw rdsd by our client to r. Ashbrook 
and returned. to us, and came back: directly from Mr. Stanley 
i shbrook. If our custo!:ler had told us thllt r. shbr::>ok considered 
it a fake, 'we v~ould, of courDo, have gone into the matter very 
c r fully. 

hile the expense of 6 will fallon us we are qu1te 
willing for you to deduct this from your remittance. 

GIl/lr 

Very truly yeura , 

IIAmIER, HOOKE cl CO., INC. 

By: (signod) Gordon rmer 



pr11 2, 19.54 

. r . J . • 01 8~ rtb 
102 oon treet 
Do ton 16 , saohusetts 

De r r . .orth: 

e ro v ry sony to learn tb t r . shbroo d s 
not consider LOt 16.5. pure !twe i tho xtord G 1e , a uina 
COV 1' . oUtyl r . x1'ord 0 it ;08 hiG prop rty . 

,e ore AUrpris d that not no 
conmd r the cov.r genuine . a G t 1 oth cliont 
ot oura' reouested m1 ion to d it tor. brook botoro 
the t' 1 • < It l'J s duly torn rded by our client to r . Gbb OK 
and r turned to us, end c b Ck directly fm r . o;;i 'nlo1' 
J llb ok . If our cueto r h a. told u thflt r . bfOok cOll8id r d 
it ate, .e auld , ot ba~ ,ono lnto th t"or v ry 
c retul1y . 

bile expen ot 6 t 1 1 fallon us e or quite 
1111 for you to deduct tbis fro your r itt co. 

cry t l'U 11 J CJl "'. 

CO •• ' 
, 
• 

)3y: Cordon r 

/lr 
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Mr. Gordon Harmer, 
~ Harmer, Rooke . Co., 

,60 Fifth ~., 
New York ,6, N • .,. 

Dear Gordon: 

i ... pr1l 7, 1 ~54. 

lack olesworth sent me yOUI' letter to him under date ot April 2. 
1954, reg rdlng the 24¢ 1869 cover that was Lot 165 in the Axford aal. I 
. s r th r surprised at the oontents of ywr 1 ter because I am not in the 

bab1 t 01' expressing an opinion on a str:UTlp or cover unloDD same 1 s re sated .. 
Wouldntt be r lar 01 b y-oody it' ! pursued such a policy Besidos, I 
oberg e f8~ of 5.00 per cover for an opinion. It is quito trJ that r. 
Krug sent th co 61 to me, rOQUes ad n opinion. and instructed 1118 to return 
th cover to you. I c rsed ~r. rug Ii tee of 5.00 plus postage. tter 
charging him ftle it uh. h J dly hove been fair to writ you that the 
cover a rank to ~ • 

"' X em ,UI'e you l"rov your b loin SS tlnd it 1 s rot up to m to offer ' 
ny suggestion' but I i rely b 11eve that you 1 y your 011' op to oritioism. 

when you otf r r re COVeT' 11thout y a nce what 0 vor that th it 1s 
genuin. Rat er than .It! ke the selle, p th cost of eMm.ination you paas 
this on to the customers who bid at your sal e. Of course, it is okay with me 
because in is case I rece1 ved a tee from KrUg end one from olesworth 

One flDre point. Your description of Lot 1165 v.ould certainl:>~ give 
the impre. ion that Harm r .. Rooke & Co. consIdered the cover geuine in every 
respect. You de oribod it s "Very fine. Scarae." 

sck in 193, you flold tid. BOO!. cover in th It wa 
Lot 1351, and you descrt bed it at that t:tlne, "..;;u .. ou,;;,b.-.t.;;.;t:;;.;l;;.;;11 ....... ;:::.;;:;..._;.::::;;.;; ....... _____ ." Ph11 

rd purchased 1 t 39.00. 

For your information, a nWOer ct p90pla have in ... Gcent y ara obtained 
from me infomatlon tree of eh rge and then capltallz upon the mtor rrt; ian. I 
hav adopt.,d a strict rule that applies to everyone, ollector and dealer alike. 
Everyone pay a t a and the tee 1 s 5.00 ptr cover unleo I choose to make a 
sli p)lt reduc ti on. 

I "think a coll.eotor who ,culd buy a cover like this vJithout having 1 t 
authenticated 1s a d n fool. It 1s just os silly as buying a pi ce 01' real 
estate without hevin tho title eXWl1ned. 

I 19ht also ntion 1:hot I a going to 1'orbid the we of my name in 
auction cat alogues unless special permission is granted for tho partIcular lot. 

It percmnce you can point out alO objeotion to anything in thls letter 

. ,.: 



1f2. r. Gordon liarmer - pril 7,- 1954. 

I c an assure you 1 twill be.mo at 1.\el come • 

dth my kindest regards _ 

Cordi ally you IS • 



GORDON HARMER 

PRESIDENT 

AUCTIONS 

APPRAISALS 

& CO., INC. 

PHILATELIC 
AUCTIONEERS 

560/lIJA A venue 
NEW YORK 36, N . Y. 

Apri113, 1954 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PH I LATORS, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E 

J UDSON 2 - 0 164 

Thank you very much for your letter of April 7. Be
fore your letter arrived we had discovered that the cover 
was the one that was offered in the Brown sale or at least 
it answered that description. As there was no photograph 
in the Brown catalouge, it cannot be positively identified. 
I am sure that I have no criticisa of anything you have 
written, am we have, of course, cancelled the sale of the 
cover. 

Time and expense are 1:;8) essential factors in running 
an auction concern. It would be impossible for us to have 
every cover checked before entering it in a sale, and while 
we believe that we have a good all around knowledge you 
must remember that we do not handle only the stamps of the 
United States but those of the world. There is no auction 
firm. that does not make a mistake, and so long as we are 
in bUSiness, such mista1j:es are bound to occur but we do 
think our record is fairly good. 

Again manY' thanks for writing to me and my best per
sonal wishes. 

GH/lr 

Sincerely yours, 

HARMER, RpOKE & CO., 

BY: II 

~) 

INC. 



PHONE FINANCIAL 6-1218 

7!i en '£i ~tamp & ([oin . ([ompant! 
PROFESSIO NAL NUMISMATISTS 8< PHILATELISTS 

31 NORTH CLARK STREET 

CHICAGO 2. ILLINOIS 

.T . Stanley ~shbrook 

""'ox 131 
:'ort ':;:'hoTI1.ls , ::en tucky 

Dear t~ . Ashbrook: 

.pril 6 , 1954. 

_"bout ti'O weeks aBo I h d the pleasure o:t visiting 
uith a mutual :triend o:t ours , Dr . Javid Sellens , o:t 
"obile , labarna . 

I VTaS just thrilled in looking at his marvelous 
Collection 0:1:' 80nfederate ("Otamps , 'l'lich is without a 
doubt t"f}e finest collection o~ this t~ pe , 'which He 
have ever seen . 1t thu t time , I s1101'ed him the en
closer piece , 'lcott t s l69:~1 , or t:1C ''Rhea to Ill , Tenn ft 

Confederate ~taop . Dr. Selleus eXpressed an interest 
in this iten; but sug~es~ed t'1f~.t I :tirst send t'.is 
i te::.: on to you for ~Tour expert opinion, which he and 
I noul r' Ot~l appreciate . 

e here at 3en' s knm! very little abou t Confederate 
stamps ; and therefore , lTe ,'YOuId apnreciate your ex
pert o)inion , as to just \,h t the pa;rti cul'lrs are 
concerninG t is iten. 

Kindly senr your bill "or 'iny c 'r.;es there mi,ht 
be . 

'e ,oulC'- appreci te "our hel~ in thi.:> wtter , .s 
soon s it is ,!!ossible or ,you -:'0 do so. 

3incerely, 

':urt ::': . Z:c':stein, 
, ana:;er 



PHONE FINANCIAL 6-1218 

ti£u' 5 ~tamp & (!Toiu (!Tompaull 

.. 
PROFESSIONAL NU M ISMATISTS 8: PHILATELISTS 

31 NORTH CLARK STREET 

CHICAGO 2 , ILLINOIS 

April 14, 1954 

r.~. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 Forth Ft . Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thonas , Kentucky 

Dear J x . Ashbrook: 

Tha~~ you very much for your speedy appraisal 
of the stamp , which I sent you. Enclosed is 
our check for ~3 . 50, for this service. 

I wan very flUch disappointe1 to find, that it 
wasn't the real thine;; and doubly gl ad that 
I had you ~ppraise it. 

If I can be of service to you, 'ut any time, 
please let me know . 

KEE;lbh 

Sincerely yours, 

BEN ' S STAMP & COIN 

K:~f"~ 
Kurt =. Eckstein, 
~.!anager 



r. urt • Eckstein, 
Be t Sta~p Coin Co., 

31 rorth 01 rk t •• 
Chic 0 2, Ill. 

err. ck:stein: 

pril 10. 1954. 

Yours of th 6th racel edt E)nclos1ne the 
Rheatown. Tonn. 1 tem on piece. I regret to inf~r. 
you that the steP1.p is e counterte1t. tin 1m1 tetl"l1l ot 
the Contedero te RheatCMn Postnast or l'Ovisi one 1. 

I de photo oro b of it end I ill cnd 
you 0 pr1nt later. 

y tee or the above 1s 3.,0 . lch iccl udo 
retum regt"t tion. 

I em f"orwlIrdl ~ 
yellers of obile . 

" 

copy ot this letter to ' • 

Sincerely yours, 



APR 1 954 

~!tWvh i ~pc~ -
~I ~rvJL ~ 

~~ f) l~J 'YfA-~ .. 





~. 

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

TELETYPE MP-347 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No . Ft . Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky . 

:Gear Stan; 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN . 

DIRECTORS, 

A. J. HILL. B . J. CASE 

H. W. HILL _ H. P. HILL 

R. M. FLEMING _ E . G. LANDE 

C. M. CASE, JR. - O. H. ENGLUND 

A. E. COX· S. J. MIROCHA 

P. L. COSGRAVE - T. S. SNYDER 

L. 'IN. WELD 

• 

Enclosed is the beautiful cover of 5c 1856 \nth strip of tnree . This is lot 
194 of l.~iro ' s Selection. Each stamp ha.s a position dot including one in the guide line . 
On examination of cry covers, I find one v'hich I found in Paris t ":0 years ago which is 
from the seNe correspondance. l"y strip of 3 on cover Wc.s ;nniled 7 clays earlier . 

Too v"ill you look at your zlides ,:' 1-36 nnd you v ill see thi:3 cover, both 
addressed to Laval. 

: .. iro sent it to me with e.. request trat I return it prolLpt,ly registered Jnf'.il. 

Ho,Jever he sent me an invoice, presumably as a record chE'rr;ed to my DCCOtmt and I 
have used that to ask if he ,-ill accept 250,000 frrncs for it which is about 7C/J,oO. 
o..nd told him I VICS having a slide m~de and El rhoto. .ill you do this for me and return 
the cover as rapidly as you can. Lr . Van Horn peid 820 . 00 for his off cover lest year. 
I like this better. 

lou.r picture sho\"s u.p the reIlp.i:r on the I2c Vlell tlnd I fI.nl glee to hav8 the 
photos. ChGlrge me with the slide of the 5c 56 written about in your lod service . 

lJo" about .vIds 12c material. 'hether I can afford to buy the lot depends 
on his price rule;. ho much r:ateripl there is. I ~.n returning his letter to you and yhcn 
v:c find his cost, I \"'i11 tell yo' yes or no. 

Dr . Sneller as you sey is a very queer felloy!. Came fro::! ! pIs, and Sf' s I 
\7aS in school \,cith him •. _aybe but I cc.nnot llace hiLl •• :re me ns \,:011, is conceited. ~nd 
::t times an m7fvl bore. 

The.t is all for novr. and thru1kr for Yhat you nre aoini': for nee 

J~ 



'r. .en:T .• LU1, 
20- 26 - ?nd ~t., 3outh, 

J 'inneapo' is, llilinn . 

er.r enry: 

April 13 t 19.54. 

.; 

ibe iro coverv:ns vaiting fo:om at the Po3t Office and I gave it 
a very care .... u xfu"'l.in, tiOL . There is no Quostion but whet it is genuiM in 
every respect. "0 monkey-basi nagS Ji th po ... ~m::rkst dntcs, etc. or course, you 
noticed the u a piece 0 tl e stri io io8~a'" j n UI)')er rl~t and tlmt a vertical 

8' eft right hJd ueon 1:roned ute o\'ever, thone nrc defects to tt.o centar 
:'ine I!lD rgin B.."ld not to th stri'PII but I d:l t . nk they sho 1 d be taken . !lto con
siderat" on in any iescript" n of the COV0r. On this 8CCOlln~ J. mnder if the 
cover coul be described as sU'Je~'b? ell th t i8 '1 !Yl~Jtter of opin:on. 

r node color slit.es of th cover it elf S1nd I will send you one for 
your collecti0n and 1 so' a duplicnte. I alG!) n~(je £!n o-:.1Er ea s1.ide f th. 
s"'rip. In add.ition, I Ii"( d~ black and "h1te 'lhoto:"rA')hs •• IncidentFllly, ~ '1oted 
the guide dots and otht9r rf1~'ture3 of the strip, color, inp!'oDsi0n. ~tc., etc. 

" 

I don't j( r101 "'0 you feel but if I ";anted t . '1 cov r th!lt n ie' out of 
the upner ripj)t cornor v f'luld dg'lDen my en thusiasr'l t'" cuite an extent. La us 
hope .it will have i tE: influence u rlon any rival thnt you night mve. 

This "Jas !l 1.5¢ r'3te fron Iew Orleans in May 1857. The red No,,"! York 
is a brand new stamper urn. was never used bo oro t.e 1st f)f hprilI8.57. Thin 
was carried to England b~{ a Brl tl ah Packet, 0 Gunrrd l:!4.oil Ship . Such nbips sailed 
from New Yo1'k ever~r other ',.ednesdo.. The 1 t>l'i York dote is .... ay 27 (If!)7) . There
fore, that should have been a edn~sda~·. so ! wUl look up my calende.' ood s()e -
Hi{")lto - 1n 185'1, ay 27 - fell on Wednesday. 

1 v..ill !'o!'\'J!lrd the cover by 1r -ail Registered to Hiro this afternoon . 
Un to thi s wri tinp, I have not received his t1;:;eloction't or vJhetevor he calls 1 t. 
I have an idea that he don't think much of me. j~ lot of crooked dealers feol the 
same way. lany of tllem in this countlJ. They d'1n't like to have itenG returned 
w1 th the statement tha'" shbrook said 1 t waD a fake • 

.L VtiS very muoh wnused at your'" ccount of tIe Cte8mboat cover. I cbn't 
wppose .n;rnie will ever get over the desire to be tho bi r.gont fish in the pond . 

Our kindest rocords -

Cord ially you rs , 



pril :'..3, 19~4. 

r. L. liro, 
15 rue Laft tte, 

Porio 9, r c • 

Deer 'r. ir: 

the r Quost of .~. l~enr:r RIll, T nm 
h re t~ t 1. • 5¢ 18!"6 covor, 

t Lev 1, in OJ 1 57. 
' ... hi • 0 3 f tl'. 5¢ 8;6 Wit oent r 
lin to rir"'t, ~ d red' . York 0 t rk of . 
27 {le,7 • 

ruly yo' 1l, 

" 





~ 
~~:V') } 

'-:1-' • 

~adc 0 I- M/t'o (Ol/V" 



AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OFFICE OF TREASURER 

ADOLPH STEEG 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

It-ICORPORATED 

April 8, 1954 
1048 GENESEE STREET 

BUFFALO 11, NEW YORK 

No doubt, you have noticed in the philatelic press the announce
ment of the death of Harr,y C. Flierl of Buffalo, who for the past 12 years 
acted as the E~cutive Secretary of the A.P.S. Board of Examiners. 

MY proximity to his home and the fact that I had preceeded Flierl 
in that capacity as Executive Secretary, it was the logical decision of our 
President to ask me to take over. Because of the condition of ~ health and 
doctor"s orders that I take things easier, I am not keen in taking over but 
probably will have to do so temporarily until a permanent Secretary has been 
appointed. Flierl's files prior to July 1, 1953 are not available and in 
the open file since that time t did not see any examinations made by you and 
am wondering if he had been submitting stamps, especially the lc 51-57s. 

MY recollection is that when I reorganised the Committee fifteen 
years ago that you had consented to pass on the lc 51-57s. While none of 
the examiners have been paid for their services, ~ own feeling in the matter 
is that in some cases there should be an exception made. I am sure that 
there has been noboqy that has been put in so much time, stu~ and expense 
in the stuqy of a speciality as you have that it would be an imposition to 
ask you to do the work for nothing. Of course, you know that our charge for 
expertization is nominal; $8 •. 00 if a certificate is issued and $2.00 plus the 
actual postage and registration if the item is rejected, that there is little 
profit in it. Assuming that you are willing to co-operate with me or ~ 
succes~or, would a token fee of $2.00 if the stamp is approved or $1.00 if 
rejected be satisfactor,y to you. 

I just received the enclosed strip of three of the lc 51 which the 
owner believes to be type Ia stamps. I would be pleased to have you give me 
your opinion on the same and if ~ proposed fee is not satisfactory I will 
assume the charge whatever it may be. 

Hope that you are in the best of health, which is our late years 
of live we now realize is more valuable than wealth, with ~ kindest regards, 
beg to remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

~~ 
P.S. 43c in postage enclosed to pay postage, registration and return receipt fee. 



;,lr. dolph teeg, 
1048 G neaee 3t., 

~uffDlo 11, N.Y. 

ear Ad lph: 

April 13, 19.54. 

our~ of the 8th ~ calved and ~ can assure you that it was nice 
tf') he8 r fro''l ·ou . 

I Vi '!S indo.d ~orr,· to loarn of the pa s!3in~ of our nutual fri~nd 
l1~ry Fl1erl'whicl _ 10ted in ,ho .'ress at t .. ' ti~e. Our b'.loved nh11F.lt,1:r 

suf :e1'. when one "): 1ts stflunch SlPJPorter!J, such '1'; Harry. posses on to 11 non
ph118telic w6rld . 

o a (ling my 'OOL> !or ,xwllnntlonu of' '3tm'1p:3 en·j covers th"'t ~re of 
fields in mich I s ecieli.... ..:Jane yoars ef,O I fonnr3 that 1 1"188 devotinr far 
too much'time to pa ,i ng oU,t d'1ta free of cost anI t) lessen tho burden I 
ado ted a fete system but cdd 001. fIlttke thin u')pl ieahl in all ensas. In recent 
years I founrl tho there wore oertain porGOni, uho were cupitnlizing 011 thf) dr:lta 
thet r furnished thorn free of oost so la8t fa 11 I decided to ndopt 6 v')r 
stringent rule, viz. ~ where an opinion woo ronuested or .my authenti cation on 
o cover, I wruld charge a stiff feo . 

It secmea unfair to rile thAt any orb:un i,oti'on or ind1 vidual would usa 
data fum! shed by ':ne for prof'it . For example. the A . f' .ti. lID S 6 large co sh fund 
in the Tl'eauury and also a very substantial annuol incXle, hence woll ablFl to 
'Jay me MY regular fee for the exam :nation of i tan s submitted. i1hy should the 
.Jooiety profit to even e dollar on any service I render? 'l'he only 6xcei)tion 
tt.ot I have made 1s the Philatelic Foundotiono I do rcndcT' service to their Ex
pert Committeo free of ny chargo because aftor my death all of flY rooords are to 
b come the property of the Founli:itinn . 

In the case c£ tho enclo'sed strip I -am no t chareing nny fee because 
you were not awure of the rule that I reco.utly nut i!l.to effect, end further, I 
want you to know that t m rule docs no t apply to y,ou perf:onally. i',henevor you 
have any itOOl on wh':'oh 3rOU think I 08n eive you a bit of 1nforrnntion loan assure 
you it will indeed be a pleasure. 

Re(!lrc!1ng the Elnolosed strip. All three stanps GIro Type IIIii., that is. 
the top Un brok'en, the bottom line unbroken. and side orna:11.ents oomplote (more 
or leas). 'l'hig strip comes from Plate 4, and from the sixth row of toot plote. 
It is an "Fit relief strip and stsmps from this row ore tully denoribed in Volume 
une of' my two-volume study of the U. U. One Cent 18.51 - 18.57 (Ohapter on Plute 4). 
I caul d e1 ve you the plElte posi tiona but I doubt if they wculd be at a 11 helpful 
to the owner. 

I am pl aaed to reoort that I zw.nop:e to keep out of bed and to work 



Ir2. Mr. Adolph Steeg - Apri 1 13 t 19,54. 

seven days a week: and many days all day lOll[ and the 6ven1ngs aloo. Seems 
like I am never able to clear my desk: entirely. I suppose most any old codger 
passed three. core and ten has an ache and pain from tine to tine but as long 
as there if 3C'!'l.e nev hila telic problem every day- 1n t b:l v;eek why bother Elbout 
aches and reins . 

I do trust tht"t you are in the beat of health and that all goes vICll 
wi th you . 

o rdi811~' y :'.., 

" 
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dkd COMMODORE 

o NTH E CONVENIENT @ _ MIDTOW ._ N 

TELEPHONE 
MU 6-6000 

EAST SIDE 



April 14, 1954 . 

Mr. Emmerson C. Kreg, 
~ Hotel Commodore, 

Dear F.m: 

42nd at Lexinrton Ave. , 
New York, N.Y . 

Re - yours of !onday nirbt, and Lot <)2 in the Harris Sale. 'l'he use 
appears to be 18hl . The 1011' and 12¢ 1857 show the rote VJOS a double, thBt is, 
2 x 10<;t plus 2¢ Eil ip fee . Apparently this was . po id ct Hawllii by a pair of 5¢ 
Hawaii and 0 13¢ Hawaii or ?3¢ , but what nbout the 1 awoii postage of 2 x ,¢? 
I suppose it vIas pa id in cash, tl:£t is, if t ill cover is genuine, end of course 
j, don't kroV" \weth or it is or not as I hnve no reoord too t I ever sow the cover. 
liy records sLow thnt it was in the Seybold sal e - (Uarch 1910) am. vms Tot 507 
and 'fetched" ~86 . 00 . It also was in the Tcms sale by Pelander Oct. 7th, 1948, 
and vas Lot ,,-101 . You bid 300 . 00 on it and it cost Admiral lJarris 450.00 . 
I have a memo that r wrote you abrut it r;;t t re t· me and I was suspicious that 
the pair of 5¢ had been ooded . \"ell , moybe they Vlere and itoybe not. It is hsrd 
to judge a cover from a pm-tial illuGtrotion in 3 catalogue . I have a mElTlo that 
the stamps.!lre tied by two postmarks by S . L dated June ll, 1861. This is ver y 
late for e 13¢ llawaii, DB it wos iswed in t h; early fifties when the ~id J.S . 
rote from S "Jt. to the llo8st 1IJOS 6¢ . The 13¢ stamp represented -

,¢ .i.·owaii Internal 
2¢ Ship }'ee into S . l'. 
611' U. s. pomage 

A per IDn in Hawaii could buy 8 13¢ star..p 8 nd the ronolulu office woold then pay 
the U. S. oostage and the ship fee. Jl.fter the U. d . rate vias changed to 10¢ 1n 185.5 
t he Honolulll Post Office used up their old supnly of 13 ¢ stam~ by surchorging 
them vd th a ".2," and selling then at 5 ¢ each. In the caso of Lot 9';' a use in 1861, 
I suppose a p ~son co uld have he d an 0 ld 13 Ii ~ amp, al so a pa ir of the 5¢ J so 
she(?) took them to the post office, handed them in and paid the difference :in cash 
of fj¢ as follows: 

2 x 51 Hawaii Internal - 10¢ 
Vouble U. S. 2 x 10¢ - - 20¢ 
Ship Fee - - - - - 2¢ 

Total 32¢ 

The above was paid as follows: 
13¢ Hawaii •••• • • l3~ 

Pair 5¢ If •• ••• • l(ll\l¢ 
cash ••••••••••• ~ 

32¢ 

If the cover 1s genuine 1 can 1nagine no other explanation. Hov;ever, one womers 
why the pair Vias not canceled . 

Confidential - He - the Fox sale. I om not bidding on any of the lots . 
The One Cent mat erial belones to Ben New. an and I VElDt II) port of that l\.lke in 
any way, shhpe or form . 

GRegards Yours etc., 
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r. Jack ..... oles'·orth, 
102 J.e con t. , 

Bo~1ton 16, eSSe 

prt 1 2 , 19.54. 

er :'it;h the l¢ '51 cov~r old si r ip1e c :Of 
I hav endQr d <>ch nn. n th. mek for you. 0 
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173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park. New York • FL 4-4636 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS. RETAIL. WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

April 16, 1954 

Enclosed is another letter from Ed Payne in Salem, Oregon and 
a cover he submitted. Send this back to me registered because we 
don't want to risk the chance of losing it. 

I have examined it from all angles and while the strike looks 
a bit odd, cantt quite make up my mind whether or not it is a fake. 
It has the sloppy appearance that a fake cancellation has when made 
from a r~bber stamp, but I have seen genuine cancellations that 
looked peculiar too. This happened usually when a fellow was care
less about mixing his ink in the old days, and if he had a fresh pad 
sometimes it looked like it was squeezed on instead of applied. How
ever, I thought you would like to see this and probably make a 
photograph of it and eventually we may have all the details. 

Frankly, Tracy franks are good and if they are being faked ltd 
like to know about it! Itts easy enough to get your neck in a sling 
without having the boys manufacturer a few nooses for someone to sell 
in the future. 

My l¢ sale went well and everybody was pleased with the results. 

Trust that Mildred and yourself are enjoying the best of health. 
With kind regards from Virginia and me. 

JAF: ew 
encl. . 
registered 

Buy at the Sign of the Triangle 

Sincerely, 



( -

It. 

r. John A.Fox, 
173 'lulip l\venue, 

Floral l>ork, N.Y. 

April 20, l?.54. 

Dear Jolm: 

Herowi th the 'lrAcy iten DB per yourG of the 16th. 
I regret to stute the t I em really rot C'llslified to IE S8 on 
this piece of a cov.r. I heve had V r lous reoorts on v'he:. t 
hos been reported as faked eutf'rn fraoko thDt coDe out of 
the north\vost in l' cent months. oomc seem to think 3OI:10 re 
Cjuite clever, whereaf some ore positivo they ... re rubber stomp 
fakeH copie~ from the Horst - ~oreski book. I believo that 
one hus to be very fomilinrvith thb.: C]LDS of material to 
spot the bad f In the good und I om hot in thDt ala so. _'he 
lette~ from F'd Payno is v~ry intorostlnL nnd he BHcms to ~"now 

his stuff. 

I nnde a color pi'Jotoeraph of the .. tem principally 
to see ,'ov; I co ll.d reproduce the :'oth~r faint T:"'rk inr-u. I £1100 
made a black l-Jnu whi teo 1 will Leud you ryrint lut ere 

I unaorDtond th It yml1' ["ale lost. oak: .~an ov-ito Q 

success but it :,oens some of' my friends who ~ ore ':"n .nttenctnnco 
didn't got v~ry mUGho I have 80!'1~ of the ::>ricerJ but ,;111 look 
forward to a conI'll te list. 

lit h every r.ood ~Ii sIl 

Cordiolly YOHI'O, 

• 



173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park. New York • FL 4-4636 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS. RETAIL· WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
P.O. Box 31 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

May 28, 1954 

Just had a card from Ed Payne in Salem, Oregon and they have 
apprehended the culprit who made the fake Tracy covers. They 
took him to the shop where the 21 rubber stamps were made and he 
turned all the material over to them and made a reimbursement of 
several hundred dollars they were stuck. Do not have all the 
details yet, but I know they destroyed the handstamps and do know 
that it happened in Eugene, Oregon. 

" 

Will keep you advised for your own information as soon as I 
hear the final results. 

With kind personal regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

J!::FOX 
JAF: ew 

Buy at the Sign 0/ the Triangle 





.. 

Dr. W. Scott Polland, 
Albert Bldg. , 

San Rafael, Calif. 

Dear Doc to r: 

.Tune 17, 19.541 

Thanks v ry much for yours of the l?th with check for {48.o0 
which I have placed to the credit of our mutual friend Mr. a .. cel Levy 
of !leri s. I am today advising Mr. Levy of the recei pt of same. 

I note that you had a ses'sion vacently with .... dgar. Yes, he 1'..a s 
surely gathered together same wonderful items. 

I also note your remarks re - the Trecy 1'ram<s and I was sorry 
to learn that no action is contemplated C1sainst the thief who !'lade them. 
If ..L ever get hold of his name I will insist that the A.F. ' . BOArd expell 
him and eive -'the reason publicity. '.t~S far 8S I am concerned a damn lousy 
cheat, faker and counterfeiter is a crirr.inal regardless of whether he is 
meL.~, ied and has one or a dozen children. He should have thought of hi s 
family before he started h is crooked work . That may be a h-srd att1 tude 
to take but if v.a e:et sort with crimlnalr, and traitors, whem wtll we wind 
up? 

'dth bAst wishes -

Cordially yours, 



\ 

June 17, 19.54 • 

• 1r. eTi'1afi Herst I :r •• 
Shrub U5 ... , ; . Y. 

Put -

I have ,'Our .. of recent date and las pleased to learn that you will 
do all y u can to r.ave... '_ action taken aR;ainst the faker of the Express 
covers . I ha d • letter today from my good friend" r. Polland of San Rafael, 
Calif. I c;.uote as follows from his letter VI .ich please treat a s confidential: 

mh cy Frank an:: 0 .r • tGrns 1s 8 • ell kno'VI:n 
r::et"lbe~ sto!'n over ... oei ty" d 8 "KickiIlg Lule Specialist •• 
It' interestinp ti' tried to ke~p the Golita ule fcKe handstamp - there 
'wore rfl8 __ 1y ~2 , not 21. 'he Oregon boys reI'S after that one no~, ofter I tipped 
them off to its existence - I ecause the ffitln has:: fnmHy. etc., they do .not 
"ant to expose 1 irl publicly. J ... lso 1'0 1 '" riven them. a lot of post dated checks 
in relayr;ent of t e forgeries they bN_B11~, nl they l.'~ant to be sure and collect 
their mo,ney." (uncuote) 

I r.~te the st8te"lent that the man if.. a \ ell- known me!'lber of tJ: e }i.P.f . -
If I can obtain d ne~e I \ ill VJri te PUlle~ C:h .TReobs and' nquire if the A. P . S . 
Board intends to expell the cr ok. J"ust i ~j_ne! I - not eood enough for the 
S.P.A. but good enoul)l1 for the A.P.S. That sort of makes me laugh. I didn't 
know anyone w ' too bad to belong to the ,'.P •• 

I und.erstand that an "Ed Payne" hos all the facts. I den't know i:'ayne 
but I may hAve had some correspondence with him in past years. 

I supT)ose you" re aware thst John Fox is also familiar with the facts ' 
in the case. I wonder if John would be in favor of dropping the case. 

I turned my slave circular back to the nerson from wmm I obtained it 
and stated J. Hould be r-lad to retain it if I had any assurance it was an original. 
COUld be , but I seriously doubt itc 

With regards -

::)incere ly yours , 





W.R 
14 E. Camllo St. 

Santa Batbar~ Cali£ 
Santa Barbara - April 15, 1954 

Dear Stanley: 

Thank you for the check for the Little Miami cover. l'here I s no 
question but that the price was somewhat hight, but as I told you I really 
wasnlt at all anxious to sell the item. 

I wrote Bill Wyer who I tnought might possibly have a Mad Riv. & 
Lak. Erie that he would sell, and sug 7 ested ne wri t e directly to you - per-
h"' ps you have heard from him. If you havenlt, ne probably doesnlt have 
one for sale. He isnlt too prompt about answering; letters but I told hi-I. 
this was an urgent mqtter, so I think he would have written at once if he 
wanted to se 11. 

May I have a little infor ~ation at your convenience~ On page 1)), 
Vol. II., of your book on the One-cent, there is an illustration of a figure 
5 in a circle with the acco~panying; remar~s that it WqS used as a rate marking 
at Phi adelphia, both before and after July 1, 1851, and was also used as a 
"Snip letter" rating on letters addressed t c outside points. I have a sta~p-
less cover with this ruarking on a letter from i~ew York to Philadelphia, datea 
in Ma J , 1851, but it has no postmark or other marking except the 5. I s there 
any significance to that., except tnat the ~ , ew York office neglected to handstamp 
and rate the letter as they so 'oetimes d id ~ I have another cover fro~ N. Y. 
to Phila with a 3i orange brown cancelled by the Philadelphia blue grid - ru1d 
no oth,.,.r 'T:arkings - this one in July, 1851. 

Now further - I have seen this same 5 in a circle on several covers -
all sta Llpless N. Y. to Philadelphia - along with a large capital N, or a large 
[IT. Y. The N and the l'il. Y. are botn suppoeed to be railroad ~narkings but just 
why is beyond me, although I ha ve no arg;ument on the other side eitner. In 
the case of' t .1e examples I have seen, the N. Y. and the figure 5 appeared to 
be in the same blue ink. 00 you suppose Pniladelpnia could ll9.Ve had a nand
stemp read ing N. Y. just for the purpose of mark ing letters Willch came in fro 'n 
New York without ,narkings7 1111 be very glad to nave your ideas. 

~' o news since 'ny last. Did I tell you I h l d a fine evenin;; witn 
Earl Oakley an~ Ed Bingham in Los Angeles as while back? 

You haven1t run across any railroad covers for sale lately, nave you? 

Sincerely, 



, 

r. C. • Henele, 
14 .,est Carrillo treet, 

San ta Bar bora, Ca 11 f. 

DeAr Chuck: 

oura of the 15th received. 

Ap ri 1 ;' 1, 19.54 .. 

have mt .h3d any .or f )L1 .y ll' but incase you can locote 
. ~de Riv cl Lo- .rie ntan, less nl('o~c nulJnit it t le. 

R~ - '-rmr eu ry, h 111, "5" in oirel. - nr '01. I - "'I8t.;C 133 • 
.L hav a cover itt t is rB~C markin: a no tnrl::-'-nd r'h: ~[l. z uG.?9 1845). 
'lhis i.~ t e car'i. 4 hE've e. I ~ uppo e t biro 5" CnDe into use 
July 1, 184 5. :y guess is L1Hlt on out "oing rlui::'. il; ;01. ol-ay., eccomponied 
by a nostmElIk, but "h n tere' > no 'hila •• r.! •• t indic(;tod incl)!'I.in Maii, 
thst V,DS roil d enro l";e to 'hi 18d01ph1a. 'he l"t~ ob ChanbAl's hod a cover 
( •.• ) d.th tris encircled "5" ~Ld in u;Jp.r '~f't v'os e hl'ge "NY." 'l'ho 
letter insi c ,";G3 hen cd " teruner H. Jtudpon - 4 o'clock - Oct 2 184.5.'< 
Doth Markin "'S i!1 the ~ftm', 1'lY blue - on ,.ndigo. 1. ~ !'run, thpt both Q[Jrkinp,n 

ore applied et the )h'la. Office. 1 failed to IL tion tbct tre 1. ~ttor' ~f) 
oddressed to Phila. 'rhe' 5 . AS 0f c ur e u r'lt) I': rkin" ~rKl 'us u3cd on nnj' 
kind of mail on vhich .5¢ was due. I t.[lye no po"iti Ye evidence rop,':) din? iho 
, I IWrking 'mlcbs it indicat ad mE:.1 ol'igill"t:.nt.; in eil vork: City. Or could 
it have meant r 0\1 YorK ~)ta te? I dOl bt v!n' Much it' :: ': re C1. eny .R. connect ion. 

'Ih·~re ip soc.eOM in hila. ~ho jf: cuite e :.;tu ent f Philadelphia 
morK ines but ! don t t r )cElll his ne ,. 

:;: keep in ruther olo..,e touch \'Jith ~nrl Oodey but I do not rOCi:lll 
anyone by the U80e of Ed Singham. 

·i th rerords -

Cordially yours, 

.. 



EDGAR B.JESSUP 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

OAKLAN D 8, CALI FORN IA 

April 6, 1954 

Just received your wonderful issue of April 1, 1954. I think 
it is one of the best you have ever gotten out and I want to 
congratulate you. 

I did not know you were going to exploit the 5y '47 oranges 
so soon, but it was a very interesting story. 

I just had an annual meeting and with the preparation for it 
crnd all of that I have had no time for stamps recently so hope 
you will overlook this delay. 

The pony covers from the east and from the west were very 
interesting. You are right -- there are not very many that 
have the double oval but both of these happen to have it. It 
is somewhat of a mystery as to just how the west bound pony 
you show got from New York to St. Joseph. The special 
envelopes with the large Wells Fargo imprint in red, it seems, 
were originally intended for use from Washington and were 
usually enclosed in the diplomatic pouch or something of that 
kind and distribution made in New York bearing a New York 
pOSmark as they started on their western trek, which is the 
direction most of them went. This, I noticed, was postmarked 
in New York but just how it was transported from New York 
to St. Joseph, by the U. S. Mail, without the stamps being 
cancelled even before they were put in the private sack as you 
mention, is not clear. I do think it is a beautiful cover and 
certainly a great rarity. 

One of the best things you ever placed in your service is that 
map of the various mail routes in the southwestern part of the 
United States. I had several large copies of it, but they were 



Dr. Ergo A. Majors (second from right), a practicing physi
cian for 52 years, was honored at a luncheon Saturday, 
the 94th anniversary of the Pony Express, which his grand
father helped found. From left are Waddell F. Smith. in 

whose San Rafael home the party was held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar B. Jessup and Mrs. Joseph R. Knowland. co-hosts 
with Smith. Ergo A. Majors Jr .. Mrs. William F. Ostrander 
Jr .. Mr. and Mrs. Ergo A. Majors Ill. Dr. and Mrs. Majors. 

How IMedical Pony Expressl Saved Boy Bridge Traffic 
Recalled at Luncheon Honoring Doctor Check Slated 

Relays of horseback riders, al the problem of getting it to the tion to Dr. and Mrs. Majors, their 
system used by Pony Express to boy's country home. son, Ergo A. Majors Jr., of Traffic on the Bay Bridge will 
carry' mail from California to So the phYSIcian, recalling the Fresno~ and their gr.andson, Ergo be interviewed Wednesday a~d 

M
· .. 1 th . ht d pioneer mail-carrying methods A. MaJors III, of PIedmont, and Thursday by the Bay Area RapId 
Issoun mess an elg ays, of his grandfather, recruited 20 Mrs. Majors III. Transit Survey. 

were once used by Dr. Ergo A. cowboys to form a medical pony Dr. and Mrs. Majors have re- Survey operations will begin 
Majors of Piedmont to save the express. cently sold their home in Pied- at 6 a.m. Wednesday and con
life of a small boy. And the case had a happy end- mont, and within a fev: weeks tiZ:lUe u~til 10 a.m. Interviews 

Dr. Majors, 76, a grandson of ing-the boy's life was saved. WIll leave for an extensIve tour WIll beg~n Thursday at :0 p.m. 
the late Alexander Majors, one of Saturday's party, attended by ?f Eur~pe. They are now mak- and. contll1U~ to 6 ~.m. Fnd~y. 
the founders of Pony Express, 90 guests from both sides of the mg theIr home at the Claremont Nmeteen mtervlewe:s wIl~ be 
was honored Saturday at a Bay, was given by Smith and Hotel. ~t the toll gate plaz~ mtervI~w-
luncheon marking t'vo events- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Jessup • • mg one out of 10 dnve~s durmg 
the 94th anniversary of the and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. 500 000 VISit GM the off-peak. hour~. Durmg peak 
founding of Pony Express and Knowland of Piedmont. I hours ~otonsts WIll be ~anded a 
Dr. Majors' 52 years of continu- Smith is a great-grandson of M t . S F pre-paI~ postcard to be fIlled out 
ous medical practice. William B. Waddell, who founded 0 ora ma In.. and maIled at ru:y ?ostbox. 

In eulogizing Dr. Majors dur- Pony Express in 1860 with Alex- General Motor's Mot 0 ram a Tomorr0,w, begmnmg at. 6 a.z:n. 
ing the affair, held in the home ander Majors and William B. played to more than 500,000 Bay San .Franc~sco-bound traffIC V:Ill 
of Waddell F Smith in San Ra.lRussell. He calls his Spanish- A . '" be mtervlewed on a11 maJor . rea resIdents dunng Its mne- t l·t 0 kl d h'ghways fael, Dr. Fletcher Taylor, Oakland type home "Pony Express Re- I . . , . me ropo I an a an I . 
physician, told of Dr. Majors' treat," and in it and an adjoiLling ~ay st~nd ~n San FranCISCO s CIV- G h L h 
medical "pony express." ga11ery are many relics of early Ie Audltonum. ruent. er aug s 
EARLY IN CENTURY California and the Pony Express The big show, which closed Off Kremlin Offer 

. . which served it. last night played to a total of 
The mCIdent took place shortly ANOTHER SPEAKER 520,597 persons, which topped LONDON, April 5.-(A'l-Gen. 

after the tu~n of the ce~tl!ry . the previous national record for Alfred M. Gruenther, supreme 
y-rhen Dr. MaJors was practIcmg Another speaker durmg the the show set in Los Angeles with Allied commander in Europe, to
m Soledad, Monterey County. party was. Raymond W. Settle. of 469,767. day jocularly dismissed the idea 
T~e boy, whose. home was. 22 Monte VIsta, Colo., who, WIth The all time single day's at- of Russia's joining NATO, as the 
mIles from the ldtle commumty, Mrs. Settle, has authored a new tendance record of 89 700 was Kremlin offered to do last week. 
was stricken with lockjaw, and book, "Empire on Wheels." It is set Saturday, and the 'weekday "It is beyond my field of re
the only chance of saving him the story of the Pony Expre'ss record was set Wednesday when sponsibility to comment on the 
was with a rare serum, avail- founders, Russell, Majors and 55,187 saw the free show. suggestion," G rue nth e r told 
able only in San Francisco. Waddell. The Motorama show will go newsmen. "But I don't quite see 

Dr. Majors had the serum Three generations of the Ma- from San Francisco to Chicago myself being interviewed as su
rushed from San Francisco to jors family were present at the where it will open April 24 at preme commander in Moscow. 
Soledad, but there still remained party. They included, in addi- the International Amphitheater. That is beyond my imagination." 



ND AREA WEEKEND EVENTS 

lay performances of "Our. Own Circus" presented by 
Boys Club. The show was given at clubhouse, 8530 E. 14th St. 

~~ :~ . 

Ted Simas Ueft) is installed as master councilor of the Char
ney Chapter of DeMolay by Jon Adams, councilor. 



History Breat es 
Gives Up 1851 

$fte. TO ~.z z=. 

Placfue'f 
ROBERT'S FERRY, Stani laus CO.-AP-Knowles 

New York soldier who died, apparently unheralded, 
Indians in California's Sierra Nevada foothills 103 years ago, 
finally has achieved the recognItion a devoted brother intended. 

But the grave of Taylor, a t 
ber of a group of mounted 

killed by Indian 
might have gone 

had not Arthur 
Hudelson, rancher of nearby 
Hickam, needed some firewood 
a month ago. 

Deep In The Wood 
Sawing into an oak with 

power saw, Hickam stopped 
when the saw chain hit an ob· 
struction deep in the gnarled 
wood. 

Taking an ax, he hacked 12 
inches deep and removed an 8 
by 10 copper plaque reading: 

"Under This Clump Of Five 
Trees Repose The ' Remains Of 
Knowles Taylor Esq. Late Of 
City Of New York. He Died In 
September 1851." 

Tale &constructed 
Investigating how such a 

plate could have been placed on 
a tree so long ago that the tree 

grown around it, Hudleson 
California historians 

pioneers, from 
he reconstructed this 

A century ago, a company of 
dragoons, heavily armed mount
ed infantry, was pursuing a 
band of Indians who had run 
off the horses of whUe men 
ranching in the fertile San 

oaquin Valley. 
In the company were Knowles 

Taylor and his brother, F. W. 
In the foothills near here, 

the Tuolumne River 
into a sharp defile, the 

ambushed their pur
suers and Knowles was killed. 

His comrades, for want of a 
better place, buried him in the 
midst of a clump of five oaks 
on a knoll. 

A Determination Lives 
Knowles' brother, 

his kin's grave should 
3,000 miles from 

00 k the next opportu
trek to San Francisco 

where he had a smith prepare 
a copper plate and a jeweler 
engrave it. 

He journeyed back and with 
copper nails secured it to the 
largest of the oak trees. 

tn 1855, the story goes, F. W. 
Taylor died and by his own re
quest was buried alongside his 
brother. Over the years, the 
quiet graves were obliterated 
and the oak grew around the 
marker. 

The brothers, buried side by 
side so far from home, were 
forgotten until last week, when 
Hudleson rresented the plaque 
to the Native Sons of the Gold
en West to be included in a 

of California 



npRE·EASTERn 

Fabric Values 

ntung Crepe 

1_29 
Yd. 

ED COTTON 
ranteed washable. 

colors and patterns. 

Printed 

SQUAW CLOTH 
34-35" wide. Guaranteed 
washable. Needs no iron
ing. Large selection to 
choose from. 

washable. 79C 
ckgrounds. Yd. 

Cottons 
ranteed washable. 
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Grandson of Pony Express 
Founder Will Be Honored 

Ninety-four years ago tomor- are the tales growing from his Smith, host at tomorrow's 
row a pony with two U.S. flags experiences in fighting off In- party, makes his home in a 
flying from the saddle galloped dian! and wild animals. Spanish-style ciwelling filled 
down San Francisco's Market The Pony E-xpress ceased with relics of early California. 
Street, and the famed Pony operation in October, 1861, In fact, his collection is so ex
Express was born. when the coast-to-coast tele- tensive that it has overflowed 

Fifty-two years ago Dr. Ergo graph line was completed. into a second building, which he 
Alexander Majors of Piedmont, But .the firm itself continued calls the Pony E~press Museum 

operatmg as an express and pas- and Gallery. In It he houses a 
newly graduated fro m Tolon senger line until 1866. Some five collection of Pony Express paint
Medical College (now the Uni- years later Wells Fargo bought tings, several of them by Julian 
versity of California), became a the equipment. for a stage line. I Links of Oakland. 
praticing physician. 

Both events will be eelebrated 
tomorrofl with • luncheon in 
Pony Express Retreat, the San 
Rafael home of Waddell F. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. 
Knowland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar B. Jessup of Piedmont 
have been announced as eo-hosts 
with Smith. 

It might appear that the two 
events are unrelated, but such 
is not the case. For Dr. Majors, 
'76, is the grandson of the late 
Alexander Majors, the famed 
plainsman who founded the 
Pony Express, together with Wil
liam H. Russell and William B. 
Waddell. Smith is Waddell's 
great-grandson. 
COLORFUL CAREER 

And Dr. Majors career-in its 
way- has been as colorful as 
that of the Pony Express. 

Since the day when he hung 
(lut his "shingle," his assets $5, 
and an attractive new wife, Dr. 
Majors estimates that he haS de
livered more than 3,000 babies, 
many of them the children of 
ehildren he delivered. 

Still actively practicing, he is 
the "dean" of the Peralta Hos
pital medical staff and was 
honored at a testimonial dinner 
by his co-workers two years 
ago, after 50 years as a physician. 

Tomorrow's party to honor Dr. 
lind Mrs. Majors was planned as 
a farewell before their departure 
for an extended tour of Europe. 
They have recently sold their 
home in Piedmont and don't 
plan to return here until Sep
tember. 
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EnSTORY RECALLED 
And, as Dr. Majors wants it, 

guests at tomorrow's party will 
spend the day listening to new 
accounts of Pony Express ad
ventures. Many of these will be 
told by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. 
Settle of Monte Vista, Colo., au
thors of a current book, "Empire 
on Wheels." This new volume, 
published by the Stanford Uni
versity Press and made possible 
by a grant-in-aid from the 
Huntington Library, San Marino, 
eovers the lives and adventures 
of the Pony Express founders: 
Russell, Majors and Waddell. 

While this pioneer transport 
company is best known for its 
Pony Express. it had ifar flung 
activities which played a major 
role in the development of the 
West. 

Alexander Majors organized 
the firm in Missouri in )849, and 
six years later Russell and Wad
dell joined Jorces with him. In, 
their heyday they had a virtual 
monopoly on freighting for the 
gtlvernment west of the Missouri 
river. Their payroll was over 
$5,000, ,and they owned 75,000 
oxen-more than half of all those 
in the country-and mor~ than 
5,000 prairie schooners. 
mEA OF SENATOR 

The Pony Express, which alone 
!!eeded 80 experienced riders 
and horses, grew from a casual 
lIuggestion made by U.S. Sen. 
William M. Gwin of California, 
who thought it too bad that it 
took almost one month :for mail 
to go ifrom coast to coast. 

By contrast, th~ east-west 
record for Pony Express was set 
when the news of Lincoln's elec
tion was carried from St. Joseph 
Mo., to San Francisco in 7 days 
and 17 hours. 

Letters carried by tke express 
were wri tten on the thinnest of 
paper. They were wrapped in 
oiled silk to preserve them from 
dampness-many times the horse 
and rider had to swim a raging 
river. The cost for a letter weigh
ing half an ounce was five dol
lars. 
PIONEER ROUTE 

Actujj,lly, the route of the 
Pony Express was from Sacra
mento to St. Joseph, but perhaps 
because a press agent had a 
hand in it the "official" start 
94 years ago was made from the 
more populous San Francisco. 

Covering 2,000 miles, usually 
in eight days, the relays of Pony 
Express riders rode prepared for 
almost any emergency. Their 
complete suits of buckskin were 
made with the hair to the out
llide, a protection against rain 
er snow. They carried four 
eight-inch six-shooter Colts, half
cocked, and an l8-inch knife 

I 

with a tube of mercury on the 
back of the blade . . . and Il. 

company-provided Bible. 
And of course, as history re

eords, William F. (Buffalo Bill) 
Cody was probably the most 
famous of the "pony boy!!." Man" 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Two 
A.pril 6, 1954 

photostats and very poorly done. From them I judged that the 
negative was bad but I see from your print that the negative is 
good. I am going to try to have it blown up in the photograph 
shop we have here for I "WOuld like it a little larger. I have 
always used it as a pretty authentic reference to the various 
routes and would only make a few inSignificant changes even at 
this late date if I were to attempt a similar map and routing. 

I am enclosing a little clipping from the Oakland Tribune (pub
lished by J. R. Knowland, the father of the Senator) covering 
an event we celebrated Saturday. Just imagine all the physical 
evidence we had of an enterprise such as the Pony, and then to 
have three generations of the descendants ofAlexander Majors, 
in the presence of Dr. Ergo Majors I, Ergo Majors II and 
Ergo Majors III; then to have the great grandson of Waddell 
present as our host. It was indeed an interesting affair. A.bout 
a hundred people were present and a few of us made short 
remarks. 

Would you mind sending this clipping on to Harry for it might 
be interesting reading for him and I do not have another copy? 

I was happy to see another photograph of your famous Noisy 
Carrier from Sacramento and have been endeavoring to find some 
evidence of such a service up there so we can prove this black 
hand stamp was not put on in San Francisco, but we have not 
been very successful. No doubt he either gave or sold those 
envelopes to people who took them home to write their letter 
and address the envelope then mail it, presumably at his place 
or in his boxes. This man evidently went to Sacramento and 
used the envelope from there, which makes it unique, but we 
have not 9"et located any Noisy Carrier service outside of 
San Francisco through evidence handed down by similar covers. 
Yours is certainly unique. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Three 
April 6, 1954 

I think your exposing that 5y '56 on a fake cover is one of 
the greatest services you have rendered recently. As I 
look at it I can follow each remark you make. You will 
recall that famous cover we looked at in Cincinnati when we 
were all sitting around the table and it was the fiddling with 
the year date on the French cancellation that first aroused 
my suspicions which you at first opposed. Then we found 
the year date torn off the letter you will recall and in three 
places year dates had been concealed. That seems to be the 
way this man goes at it and you certainly have him here with 
what you facetiously call "The Double Transfer" in the year 
date. But I think it was just a very careless job of cleaning 
off the '59. 

'. Your concluding paragraph was well expressed and I think 
it was an ideal place to introduce the hand stamp to which you 
recently drew my attention, whereby you guarantee covers 
for $5 each. Many people have lots of covers that should 
ha ve such an inspection and your approval would be very 
comforting indeed. 

I just received Gordon Harmer's catalog of the A.dmiral Harris 
Hawaiian and aren't they wonderful? There are a couple there 
I should have and while they are red hot, and no doubt those 
New Yorkers will be after them, I will give them a little run . 
.iA dealer can easily run up someone for whom he is agent 
since he is on a percentage baSis, and, on top of that, wherever 
he builds it up it makes it easier for a resale at that high price. 
It is really getting to be a matter of "frenzied finance" or 
something of that kind, isn't it? 

Tell me anything you have of particular interest with regard 
to the Harris Hawaiians and you will notice that almost all of 
them are "through San Francisco" so I am interested. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Four 
April 6, 1954 

Mildred is not feeling very well but she has great hope of 
this new doctor in San Francisco who is treating her, and who 
has enjoyed great success with many similar cases. 

Everybody else is fine and we hope you all are. 

EBJ:B 

Sincerecw¥'ours 

{~~ ~ 
Edgar B Jessup 
Preside£t and 

J 
General Manager 



EDGAR B.JESSUP 
PRES IDENT 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

OAKLAND 8,CALIFORNIA 

Apri 1 9, 1954 

I just received SiegelTs Auction Catalog for April 19 and see an 
illustrated Pony on the cover. It struck me that this might be 
the Will Awl cover which you had, but you recall I never saw it 
at any time. 

We have several Pony franks and they are all marked ITfree IT when 
they were franked over the Pony line. We have a good many letters 
wh~ch went over the Pony line at the regular charge but bearing 
senatorial franks for the U. S. portion of the postage. This looks 
to me like such a case. 

I have seen, and have had in my hands, covers similar to this 
with the pencil rating of $5 on it, which could easily be erased. 
That was the Pony rate and the frank paid the U. S. postage part. 
On the other hand, we have such franks as this with the word ITfree IT 
either in manuscript or hand stamped. They have no rating on them 
of course and they did violate the Pony rules and were franked over 
the line. 

Into which category do you place this cover? 

Is this the same cover you had? You will recall you meant to send 
me a photograph of it but never did and I thought by the addressee 
and the description of the contents it might be the same one, al
though, no doubt, heavy correspondence went on between Latham 
and Wallace at that time. There could be several. 

I am interested in the free frank over the Pony line, if I could get 
some evidence of such. I have several of the U. S. franks like this 
one appears to be. You must have a series of photographs of various 
types and I think it would be very interesting for us to get a little of 
this study and research behind us before the auction date, donTt you? 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Two 
April 9, 1954 

When the man who addressed this letter even added on in personal 
manuscript "per pony express" he CQuld have easily added "free 11 

if such had been the case - - and I think he would have done so. 
When I go home I will get my photographs out also, but I was 
writing this quickly so we could exchange letters if necessary 
before the sale occurs. I have demands in Washington and in 
New York along the latter part of April, but I do not think I will 
make the trip. We had a Federal case in a Richmond court, but 
I feel it will be settled before it appears on the calendar. 

Let me hear from you on this for you know a lot about these things 
and I would appreciate your comments. 

EBJ:B 

Sincerely yours 

~ 
Edgar B. Jessup 
President and 
General Manager 



, 

Mr. ~dgar BO. Jessuo, 
," i\!t\IlCHll!IT 

1475 POI ell St., 

" 

Oak lund, Cali l' • 

April 12, 1954. 

He - the P~n. cover illustrated on the front poge of the 
vie 01 sale 1'0'" l,pr. "9th. .io th':6 is not tee Will P.ull cover. It VJOS 

A dre sed to ... n'l 8'-1eS '. Vel' and I oold.:.t to a v!eolthy coUccto::-
rho thinks very hi;hly of it ('In. it Vli~.l probocly not cone on the J'1Erko~ 

i our lifetine as he i und r fifty . 

illustrnted on IEce 110 of tne Loeb orticle 
in th~ A.i'. of v na pp ocruire I the covnr ond i t :\~10 Lot 1549 
in the hna poole. '270.00. :t cn"1e up of,ain in (1 Costales Gale 
of June '7, 1950 Dr.d sold 800 . 00 . I waG sur nsed JTou had forcotten it . 
Just to the ri~t of the • any marki11€; is tr.c mrd ~ in pencil . It shows 
very Disiq in the I.P. Hlustrotion because J ,llncl rotnuch3d tho photo print . 

hare is another FREE on the Sill'lO A •• p8 !C. 

This cov~r Vias surely s~nt under seperate cov'r to the St • .Toe 
office of the Pan:' Co., nd the fran~:: of Lathan VlaD the "Freel! by 4 ony. It 
is true that no free letters ,ere pe rn it ted by P ny but thl:::: did not apply to 
so important B '!!'son 8S Sanat r L~thaI:1 of Clllifornin. 

, 
The ~enver cover ill almont a duplicate of this Ciegol. cover - It 

is addressed to Denvp.r at Sad City and rar.ked by L·Jtha •. l - The oval St. Joe 
is "Jtm 3" . - S~e note at left end 8nd sons flenc'::'l~. You h8VO a photo 
of 1 t as I have a memo at8tin(l; tlwt r ;:;~nt a print to ~. 1U o 

1 an rushinp this off to you and VJill reply to your o~hcr letter 
later. 

Ref8rds . 

Yours etc • • 



, 
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DIVISION OF MAIL CLASSIFICATION 

l\lost ®ffice 11gepartment 
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

BUREAU OF POST OFFICE OPERATIONS 

mlasbington 25, jD. Qt. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

70958-R 
G:RR 

April 16, 1954 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Newport, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Further reference is made to your recent report of damage to 
the contents of a registered articlemailedatPortland.Maine. 
due to improper use of a wire staple in affixing the return receipt. 

The postmaster at Portland reports that renewed instructions 
have been issued cautioning all employees of his office who accept 
mail for registration not to use staples in affixing return receipts 
when the articles are known, or presumed to contain valuable documents 
or stamps of Philatelic value, or in any case where the sender objects 
to the use of staples. 

It will be appreciated if you will advise this Bureau as to the 
name and address of the sender of the registered article in question 
in order that it may be suggested that he request the accepting postal 
employee not to affix the return receipt by means of staplea when pre
senting mail of this character for registration. 

Sincerely yours, 

N. R. Abrams 
ASSistant Postmaster General 



r. T. R. Abrams. 
Asst. Postrn st or Genl';I'al, 

ureAu Qf f . /') .Op rt ions , 
Post Of-f'i co De~lrt!:1en t, 

\\osh ington ?;, v.C. 

De r .r. brems : 

Aor 11 ?l, 1,).54. 

fer 70,) 58ft) 

.. hankl; very much for ~Tour kind 1 ,tt~r of the 16th 
'ith reference t" the ll.:e of wire staples )n ror,istered a 11 

at the Portland . aine' ost Office. 

I have Hdvised th~ sender at' the it eo in quec-t ion 
to r-,)quest the reeister clerk to refrain fItm Ils1n17 ilre 
staples on ooy letterB that he tao registered and b ttor utili 
not to rty tlflst a ret urn recei pt. I be Hove thnt h re is \ here 
the trouble eriseso I sendJrs ~ Quid not reauebt a rocei pt I 
beli eve th re would ho no occasion fora P o 0 clerk to une a 
wi re staple 0 

uincerely yours , 



DIVISION OF MAIL CLASSIFICATION 

!)ost <!E)ffice 1!lepartment 
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

BUREAU OF POST OFFICE OPERATIONS 

~£u>bington 25, 119. qt. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Newport, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

April 7, 1954 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

70958-R 
G:RR 

The Postmaster General has requested me to reply to your recent 
communication, in which you report that the post office at Portland, 
Maine, is not observing instructions regarding the use of staples in 
affixing return receipts to registered articles. 

The Department regrets any inconvenience which may have been 
occasioned you by the improper use of staples in attaching registry 
return receipts, and the matter is being brought to the attention of 
the Postmaster at Portland in order that renewed instructions on the 
subject may be issued to all employees concerned. 

Ydur action in reporting the matter is appreCiated. 

Sincerely yours, 

N. R. Abrams 
Assistant Postmaster General 



I 

DIVISION OF M A IL CLASSIFICATION 

~o~t ®ffice J!lepartment 
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 

BUREAU OF POST OFFICE OPERATIONS 

~a5btngton .25, 1D. €. 

YiI'. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 Torth Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

70958-R 
AMS:vp 

July 15, 1954 

This will acknowledge your letter of July 8 regarding the use of 
wire staples in affixing return receipts to registered articles mailed 
a t Dayton", O.bi.o. 

It is noted that you are apprehensive lest the use of the staples 
cause serious damage to the contents. While the postmaster of Dayton 
will be requested to issue renewed instructions to all employees concern
ing t~e use of staples patrons may, when presenting registered mail 
containing philatelic stamps, valuable documents, etc., request the accept
ingpostal employee not to affix the return receipts by means of staples. 

Sincerely yours, 

U5ecl 
I Y") 3e 1:> l \ 1 ~-4 
~'peG-lcd N. R. Abrams 

Assistant Postmaster General 
~v-V~ C e..-





E. G. GUY, PRES!DENT /% GENERAL MGR. 

J. G. F"LECKENSTEI N, VICE PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES 

CRYSTAt 
PHonE 125 

M. A. HAGERMAN. SECRETARY· TREASURER 

M. B. CLA R K, ASST TREAS. 8: TRAFF! C MGR. 

~OF CARson CITY 
1 nco R PO RAT E D 
(! (J 

CRYSTAL PETROLEum PRODUCTS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

CAR son CIT Y. flll CHI G A n 
Ionia, Michigan. 
April 21, 1954. 

Received yours of the 16th returning the 10¢ 1847 cover with horizontal pair 
also the 5t 1862 red brown used block of four. I will be interested in 
receiving the color slide photos of these two items when they are finished. 
As mentioned before, I have in mind sending you all my choice pieces to 
be photogranhed on color slides. 

At present time, I hesitate to sell the 1847 Brooks cover. It brought $325 
in the Knapp sale but I paid Brooks $430 for it according to my records. I 
am well pleased with the 5¢ red brrn~ block - is'nt it wonderful color? 

Am leaving tonight for Minneapolis and if have any time while there, will 
contact Mr. Henry W. Hill and hope he will invite me to look at his wonder
ful collection of the ,~ lS56-'7. 

I sen~ my bids on the Fox sale of April 15th to Molesworth and he obtained 
for me the three lots enclosed. Anyone of these three lots would have 
brought double the price I paid had they been in a Kelleher sale, and with 
this I am sure you will agree after looking them over. 

On the 15~ Type I 1869 cover, would like to have your signature either in 
pencil or the rubber stamp type, provided you can guarantee same and are 
of the belief this stamp originated on the cover. The markings look OK 
to me - the red "6" is correct I believe for the French marking "AM. CALAIS" 
based on a single 15~ rate. You have my permission to remove the stamp 
from the cover if necessary. If it is a fake, please send me something 
in writing that Molesworth can send on to Fox when he returns the cover, 
altho I sincerely hope it is OK as I really need this l,~ Type I on cover. 

Only reason I am sending you the l~ single imperfs is because I believe 
you will be interested in looking them over. They were real bargainst 
Lot ff88 must have been a sleeper. Am surnrised neither Mort nor Fortgang 
noticed it. Fox described it: "Type II Pos 18Rle red Pmk V.F. cat $14.00. 11 

Of course anyone familiar with your book knows that lSRle is a Type LLL-A 
and if one exa~ines the ohoto in Fox's catalog, the lower half of the full 
scroll of 8Rle shows at urper left. So I sent in a high bid on this and 
got it for only $13.50. It would bring $,0.00 in a Kelleher sale, except 
Dan would describe it properly. Lot #204 too is a beauty - sharp and clear 
and lovely deep color - worth more than $10.,0. Regards. 

Since 

JGF/ J. G. 

Let me know ~ee and will mail you check on recei~. Please try and get me 
list of prices realized at this Fox sale, Stan. 

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT· 
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE Ofi LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON 
THE MERCHANOISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOICE. PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER 



t 

• r. J. ,jo. lleckenstoin, 
419 Uni0n Street, 

I n':'n. .ich. 

r el1r Jack: 

April ;- 2, 19.54 • 

er~ ith + tl' • ...,tl lots from tte lox Gale 0 I think you obtained 
the 1,5,t 186';1 cover very ch r. It i!, unquesti or~Qbl;,r [,en uina in every re
nect tHld I h 'We endorsed it 813 such I)n the back. 

,.aili?~' ant vi :J.[la'1c.to !"1nce TO!", -01 York oni\pr ?llR69 
s per rr.y r"cord! t so the ered t and date Ilre cor::'ect, etc. I suppolJe you 

t'ot this cheap be auf'S the ~t::r1r if.> Lot f:upJrh hut clm'c lOt right. r think 
this datrDcts from an off cover sinrle but is not ~o inportont for a cover. 
y fee in tl h. cp se if' not .5.0 but j .,50. 

Yes, I Berea tr .t Y'.A.L._~._ 

prices, enoecJel1y tte 18r 1. 
8'18. Thi!' ie' of conl"ce [! 

two let 
fho~ G the 

inrles ~ t bargain 
ype I ormnents of 

J ok, I am forI,:)' )1] turred avO" ";hfl lOI '47 oover t.o 

PAID 
APR 30 J954 

I olesworth.rom e certain S'''urcc I r-..8S t daj- d 'ised to wos hnHt~in(" thin 
cover all aro nd. Lhis don't do E cover t:.ny ,:-(,od. !f he hed Bone prort1 culor 
custo ,I' ,1I1ho vanted such £ cover it 1! auld be ruite a niffr>rer:.t retter llut to 
£0'1 out and offer it 1ndiscri~inotely is h'u'rtful. h!Jt I vish you VJOll1d do 
v;o'llct De to 1 ave r 1m send it back to rou and thee you :eep it Slid lot (:10 sell 
the one you · bouP'.ht from )IDOKS. I f'upger;t :fOU of or tre 12ttor to me st 
,.,600.00 n~t to you, and thiL vlould reduce tne cost of tho Stark cover t c you 
to ;.',80 . 00 net. 

I do bope 'j au contacted .. 1'. henry Hill of '!inneBpolis O:ll h GO £} 

nice visi t \.1 th him. 

I \Nill h8ve Fox send me ::.;ome duplicate lists of prices realizod !~t 
hiB recent sale. 

hOt ards. 

Yours {'.te. I 



J\.l!I.~. 

~.l!I.J\. 
QI.QI.;l)l".1l!. 

31nrk 1£. 1Inlr1ilUnrt~ 
Philatelic DealeT' and 8T'okeT' 

102 ~e~u:on ~treet 

,!/io5ton 16. c!'lfflt55at:qu5etts 

.... "ttJ ley 2. ,5 l:'rook 
3 • :.Jr _ ::-t T lO.n"" iwe 

""0 .. l. :- .J. as, :y . 

j"f.iril 20, 19~4 

QI.,jSl.J\. 
J\.~.J\. 

~.;N.J'..l!I • .li9. 

...:. c1o"ed :s a cover wi l.:1 a :-ype I, l~ 1869 v.'1ich I would 
CA. l"rc.c':a .. c our examintj dnd si]ning if it is Ycnuirle • 

... Jvise yo r fee and I s: a11remi t pro:lljJ ly 0:;; usual. 

LOT-470 PA IG E ,sALt:: 
By c> lcos \IV cr t- h -

A PR. 9 1,)5 ,+ -Su b rnd-t-ec/ I~ pr '2.1. -8-4 
Se e ~5 . B. 3 I p ar, e I CD . 



,., .. 
< , , Aprll 19,4. 

r. Jeck . io le 9\>}O1' th, 
lG? le3con l'tr at, 

Boston 16, .oss. 

Dear Jack: 

cove 
30. 0 ... 
sLot 

ca u 

1. f IJ 

the 15d 1869 1ype I covor os PCI' 

I ve ar dorsad t his co' ~I n the 
6V. J I' spec;'. 

how it .a~ 

r tt e abov. i 

nrc <> d thif:' 
in 9l? or 
?i, 1917, it 
ntl.: t r:oi n 

~rect by 
29, 

i tb r ~f,1 :F.1S 

inc ~roly yours, -
APR 30 1954 



A. P . S . 5. P . A. C.s.A . B. N. A.P. s . A . 5. D . A . C . C. N . Y . 

0ear.Jtd,) , ,'\pril ',19::"-t 
jolany t. on:-..5 for your notec- of J pril ?()t;, anJ ::::::nd. enclosed 

is r.1Y c. ec:c for "3 .Go to covlJr your pos tdyt;.' on L e first ",nd 
your fee on "le cecond. '::-ust rt.tllrneC: ':-ruLl u w"t.:~ ill "'e.'f.uJa 
so I um sno"Jed urlJer. 

:{a..s,..Lily ar1)l wi t:. kind reyarc!c , 
c_ -/-.4 

Jack E j .. ole;swor .. 
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LOT ~70 PAl <:1 E :SA L 
By.Jack:: "1~I(9"\Ncrt-rl-

". 

----1 



lOT..I~7C pAIGE .~:' AL...E 

By.)(')c l< ,"-1C'>l l" , \Nct ~rl-
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LOT -'l70 pAIG E 5A L-e
By.)oele M(')I("sv"cr~rl-
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SPECIALIZING IN THE PURCHASE OF OLD STAMPS 

COLONEL C. S. A. 

MEMBER: A. S. D. A. 

A. P. S. 
S. P. A. 

* BOX 573 



\ 
~pril r.5. 1954. 

I'. aynor .ubbell, 

De'!' 

or 
1 

• • 573 t 

r fin, or i • 

t you 
t ilr..tol1c 

n 

t 

To L. L j~e\"\rle lc{ 

To . hd. Tou ne(, 

• 
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.'\0. 895 April 12 . __ 19 48 _ 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35 T':I STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

\'V'c have examined the attached item_a __ C-Onrederate __ 

St_ate_s _, ___ la6l_, ___ 5i~ __ red~ __ unc_ancelle_d_, ___ of ___ which 

__ ~ __ -ph9tQgr~ph_j'!_~ ___ ~rf_t~~~l __ b_e_19w __ ~_~~_~~_~_~_-:'_~~~_~~ 

--~--------~~-~--~~~----~~~-~-------~~-~~--

-, 

------------~~--~~-------~~--~--~~---~---~~ - - _ .... -- - --_ .. --_ ...... _ ...... _ .......... .. --_. --- - ...... .... .... - .. _ .......... -- ........ _ ........................ _ .. _ ...... _ ........ _ .. -- ............ _ .. - _ .. - - .... .. 

~----------~-----~-------------------------............ ................ .... _ ....................... " ................................ .............. ........... - - - -----_ ........ ---- - .. --- .. ----........ -- --_ .... --- .. 

For The Expert Committe 
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1\0. 895 .. Apr il 12 ... 19. 48 .. 

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35,':1 STREET 

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

\'\'c have.., examined the attached item.B. .. C.onf'.ede.rate .. 

.. 3 t .a te.s ., ... 18.61., ... 5i ~ .. .re.d~ .. unc.anc ella.d., ... of ... whl c h 

.. a .. .p-h.o. tQgl?~.pb ... i .~ ... ~.ffi.~~.d .. . b.e.1Q~ .. . ~.~.~.~~.~.~ .~.~~ .~.~~ 

--~---~----~--~~-~~-----~~~--------~~------

~ -------------------------------------------------- -- --------- --------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ----------------- ------- --

~----~------~---~-----~---~----------~----~ ---- ------ - -- ----- - --- -------- ----------------------- - ----- - - - -----------------------------------------

--~--~----~~---~-~-------~------------------- --- ---- -- -- -~-- - -- .--- - --. ~ .- ---- ----- ---- --- -- -------- - - - --- ---- ----- -- ----- .------ -- -. - - -- ---- - - -.-
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STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
434 So. ERANA AVE., 
FORT THOMAS, KENTUCKY 

DEAR SIR; 

APRIL 23, 1954 

MR. B.W.H.POOLE OF PASADENA, CALIF., SUGGESTED 
THAT I SEND THE ENCLOSED STAMP FOR AUTHENTICATION 
AND APPRAISAL. 

I WOULD LIKE ALL POSSIBLE INFORMATION Asi TO 
TYPE, CAT. NO., VALUE, ETC., WHICH YOU MIGHT BE 
ABLE TO GIVE ME. 

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND MY CHECK FOR $5.00 TO COVER 
APPRAISAL FEE. MR. POOLE THOUGHT THIS WAS THE 
CORRECT AMOUNT. 

ALSO I AM SENDING A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED EN
VELOPE FOR RETURNING THE STAMP. 

I WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE HEARING FROM YOU AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

THANKING YOU IN ADVANCE, I REMAIN 

SINCERELY, 
{~:FP. (IZu--~~~ 
ORMIE R. BRIMMER 
1147 N. VICEROY AVE., 
COVINA, CALIF. 



", ....... i .... ) 



ORMIE R. BRIMMER 
1147 N. VICEROY A 
COVINA" CALIF. VE." 

r. Onnie • 1 riIrlllle r, 
1147 • • Viceroy J.;.ve. t 

Covino, Gnlif. 

D ar r. Brimmer: 

April ?6, 1?.54. 

Herowith I 8m rcturninr, the ne Ce t 18;,1. (IS per yours of the 
('3rd. I· m plec.l:Jed to report that r;hiE iv a CO'1y of Type IV, the pll':.te 
p03ition being 6Fl.J.. Thh type in l1::;ted in the 'cott's Speciali7ed 
Cnttllogue (v.U •• ~ .) as roo 6/ 8nrj "6n" 10 !"Ie" ioned. The catalogue quota
tion is ('.50 .00. I enclo:::;e u diot?ram of thir pa tlculf.lr positi'>n on the 
plute ... hi<:h \"a6 Pluta One Early. Adjoininc thif" p061tinn to the ri6ht 
V.8a the f ype I stoml) , 7RU;. I hove endorsed the stump on the reverse. 

You requet~1; ad my appro1sfll, \'Ihich I understand to be my opinion 
o~t,., the vfillue of this particulCJr copy. Because there is so much differ
ence of opinion on values nnd 0100 t ecau~e .J. 8m no [.uth ri ty on thet sub
ject, MOY I be eX~lsed from any expression. 

If yOll cnTe to dispose of the ~tunp I v;111 be only too flad to 
assist you in any \,By that I can in obtuining a fair ;rico. I might add 
this, ho evnr. thr-t thif-' io a penconcolod copy and uni'ortunntely this is 
held 01:) det"rimental • 

. ay I thank you very kindly for your check end odd thAt $,5 . 00 
is the :roper foa for Guch an outhentication. 

I uld like to dd just those few words. I doubt very r.lUch 
if anyone in philotely i" held in my hie.her estoom than my valued friend 
• ·r. Bert Poole of Pasadena e 

Sincerely you ra, 

.... 







I. .. 

TJpe III (~ 11)' led to ooyer with blue 
Loula.l1le. 1:7 •• omoallatl dated. at. (De. 

t 110ft UD4e lpherabla) Oondition 100 a .,er7 
tine tor thia lam • 

ot type, plate positlon, oolor, oanoel 
oi t 7, oentering & oondition & estl ted 

t .,alue' 

7JaI F..r/"rl C",,,,,,;/U-- requHtI you to examine the item and give 
u y ur 'll1ucd opanion. All exprH.iolUl given are .trictly confidential 
l t n IOU and Th,. ('omm;lI« 



r. mmerson C. Krug , 
3008 - 1; th Ave., ~outh, 

Bi rminehsm. fd.a. 

D l' !.M: 

April 29, 1954. 

Here\' ith y'")ur 101,.' 1869 cover ond aloo the 5(f 18,6 ,1 th the 
• id in Grid . ' 

Regurdint the lett,r. I mode I) very cureful oxomln tion of this 
6t p under my binoculnr microscopn And comporad it \' ith tracings and ax-

pI S 0 f the 1: ::ge BOBton l'aid in '-'rid t.hot v r u used subsequ!lnt to J!ln. 1st, 
18)6. I olso wide an nlnrged photorraph, print of which will be sont to 
you l~ter. In my opinion. tvin stamp is I) cleaned copy to ~ich has been 
fldded a fake clJncolution. I rocogni zc the foct that tho ~:t rike i [' suppot- ed 
to be u distOrt d llnd blurred impression of t .. tElnpor, i th El I aid in Frld. 
Further, I "as convinced by my Qxemiru t' on til'It thi:3 h, no .... a strike 'rom J 

::;tamper but rather B paint job. Ihlle the black: 1nk did not penctrote the 
ap r, it i~ my conviotion th~t it doos not rcaenble the block ink that wns 

u ed El t the Boston, Post orn ce in tl.e last 11311' of the 9igh teen fifties. 

I have no objection if you \.i 3b. to quote the above to tho pnrson 
whom you obta ined the stamp. 

I enclose ':1 cover v.ith a l¢ 1857 "i,.ed 
'1'he Boston p08t!'l£lrk i~ "2 lJOV" GO thi' . 

ost on roid in 
1857 or lottD, 

o e~rl1er. ,'lenso.r turn "'hiL fit your cor: ehie 

I Mado u nhoto~rn h of tr. e 1869 cover. and - v ill fie d u print of 
it to Leonurd Huber ','th the OU,I'jr if he is feni t=J' \'ith t ,~111er on the 
t~() btamps. I::m d inp; this solely bec8u e 1 don't sean. ~o have n record t 'It 
this p IT'ticuler cuncclation vms unea . t 1 O\~ OrlAnDO in 69 F. nd 1870. lot 
becauso I dnuht for", moment that it "lms • 

. 1th 7'Af\ards -

Yours etc •• 





· , 
.. ~.~ .-





· , ',"" 

\ re {' U . ~ . I( ~ HER 60 \.J R. G F R A. NeE. . To ne h 
ronher-_ u.s. CI~e to"" per p ()~. F'f"'Of'Yl l'JevV 

Orle{h"~ Apr '9 1870 . FYench In l-ern8\ OLle or /6 
[I~lnles ( .A~proxlmDl-ely 30d V.~.).ThI,) ~ove..,
Enc.lor5~d On P-od:::. A~ GeOL11nQ... In Every Re.sp~t-
By .:>t(lnl~ e. Ash t,.,·oolc. - E.C. I(rLlq C'ollec-/--IoV"'\. 





By John Fox -4f2.9 -19sLI. See .31 - 21. o.Lle,,"y - Is 
Thl;:)Co"er--(1enc...11 ne? The B1C)clc- Inl«. c>r 
Borh lV\Cl rk In '1 ~ I u The.5a ~ e. ~ I, I, 
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173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park • New York • FL 4-4636 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS. RETAil· WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thoma s, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

April 26, 1954 

Trying to catch up on my back correspondence, I will answer 
several of your letters at once. If possible, I would like to 
buy a color slide of the Knapp shift. 

Have you moved the col l ection of 5¢ and 10¢ 1847's. I trust 
you have by now. If not, let me know - I may have a prospect. 

Relative to your letter of April 21st, regarding lot #66 in 
our · recent sale, the l¢ lA variety, we did see something at the 
top of the stamp, which, while I am not sure was a paint job, might 
have b~en a minor repair. It was very difficult to tell. We sold 
the stamp to a client, who saw the item and with whom we discussed 
the possibility of the stamp being repaired. He bought it, despite 
this. In fact, at $100 under his bid. I trust this will answer 
your question satisfactory. 

I am enclosing a cover I have had for several years. At first 
I was not sure it was genuine because of the blotched appearance 
of the Steam Ship. However, I guess this could have happened 
because of a sloppy application. Would like your valued opinion 
on it. Enclosed is a check for $15.00. Please do not return the 
check. Just put it in the war chest. 

Trusting all is well with Mildred and yourself. With kind 
personal regards from Virginia and me. 

JAF: ew 
registered 

Buy at the Sign of the Triangle 

Sincerely, 

d:f:FOX 



r. John A. }I'ox, 
17; Tulip hV8. , 

Illoral Purl<, • Y • 

Dear John: 

ril ?9, 1954. 

I ere~ i th tbe l?¢ IB51 Bisoct oov,r \ i th tho rking I Vin 
I icarup,ua." You inquired my opinion rCGf1rdinc \ hathor I v s of tho 
opinion thl:lt the cover i s genuino. First, nay 1 state that I examined 
thil COVer very carefully ond pl:Jrticularly ao to the ink thft ~;uo us d 
for the "ST~ SHIP" ond the oval "VI~ ICARJ GU \.' I Am convinced thl.ilt 
the ink of both strikes ls the srune. I rna do u cnreful compurioon both 
by ultra-violet ond by b1noculcl r microscope. 

I'bel1ovG th!!t ell .ell-infer. d stud~nts agree th t tho 
liVia Nlco~agua-' marKing:> \1Cre privately 0 lpUed, and verI!) not 1n any oy 
po.,tul m rk:ln,o.of the U. S. Pontol arvlce. Jurther, rom (uito oure 
thut the ~ ell-kno\.n t ,0- ine mDrkiI1f; 1f,t,"l'....J - 5 lIP" 'AS an officiol U.S . 
PO} tal markinB ana was upplied at the C'\J York Post Office. 

piece of r.1ail ~.uch as this 1s rn rBoonteo to l)e hod lite 
origin in ..... an Fronc1.sco, woo sent (lirect to 0 nb1 p of tho ~icflrnguu Line 
at .;:)on 'rancisco and Ct rried prlvotoly to Ne'J York end it mw the "() th~t 
it fir t entered the U. S. 1ui1. 

I believe thu'!; the r lcnroguo morkincs (of v'hich tho one on this 
cover is of 0 typo th't 1s ell k lCNJn) wero' appl1.d flt unn l'rlUlciaco, though 
it is po 31 ble th" t DUch f.l"rkinC"s cwy liBva been appliod by the pur3era of tho 
various ships of the Nicaragua Line, soiling between Son roncie-co nnd 
lcaragua. The point that I vish to oophosizo in tho the t\O-Une morking, 

"ST' .' - n;)HIP", 1tl officl01. ~hore[ls the 'oval Via N" is not, hance it 
seems ilTlpo: sible to me that a cover could be r,enuine thflt •. ho\'ed both \~ore 

a lOlled t the same time in srune ink from th sorr:e pa Id. 

I hAv quite Dn xtensi vo photocrorhlc racor of Via Nicnruguo' 
covers but I have no record of any cover th't lowod ouch e ' ~ot" strike 
of' the two-lino "Sl' lIM - SlUpt, . 

r dislike very much to queution 0 oovcr thn t mi:;ht posoibly be 
enuino but in thl oase it i .... my opinion that thi. cover it:: fr udulont, and 

thMt both markings r not ecnuine • 

.. ith re ·nrds -
inceroly y urs, 

(3l-2l) 



r. John 
17j 

• .FO)l'. , 
ulip ve., 

loral. t rk., .Y. 

e r John: 

reo i h tt l? '~ ~ ~ iacet oov r i tIl the 1"\ rtlnr, ItV':'fl 
ico uBu ." You in uired oy opinion rceo:odi1l£ hathol" r 1 s of t.ho 

opinion th t the cov r 1. cnuine. First. nay I atd!;C th t r exruain d 
t i car ful y nd pdrt1c.:ul, r_y E G to he ink th t . G uficd 

!;l HI' una the ovul "VII. ,UH." I Oil convinced th't 
the ink or botn strikes 1s tho SOlDe . I iO do fl. Ct :001'· 1 compurioon both 
by ultr -viol·t and by blnocul~ r nic!'o co e. 

th t 11 .ll-infn . d btuuon1;s rroe th t tho 
'Via .I Ticorot i~ G . ore '':r.1 va ~cly nplied, nd mro nr1t in £lny y 

po "tul n rkiDP.~ of tho U. f. 1 ontnl ~ervlce. urtller,! OL\ ul c ._ure 
th t 0 tl-kn .n - .1 I" D~ on ieb 
po tIm' !'kine. n(1 tor 0 t Offico. 

orir'in in 
at ,;:Jan 
it fir 

of oil uch "tr i is ro wonte to 
irect tl") r. [hi P of tho 

I' 1 v t ~ly to r e j York . 1 it 

10 h '1 ito 
lenr gu J Line 

:.. the t~ t 

I boli .v~ tl.u- tho lcaroguo In rkinro (of f h:'ch t.ho no on t i 
cover is of type th' t 10 ell n) to Tl_I.d t on ranci co t t.hough 
it 3 po sible th t flue' r" rlclr'" y h vo beon '11' liod by the pursers of tbo 
v riou!:) s} ips l' the I icaragua Line, soiling bet oon r • ci( co nnd 

he pOint th tIn nh to e phos!.:3e i tt the t - ine rking, 
pI, it. fficiol, ho eoA th ov~l' Via tt 1s not. h mee 1 t 

• ible to me that a COy could bo r,anuine th t . h ad bnth • ro 
thE'l m time in .me j nk fro . th e id. 

I h v 
cov")r but I h 

hie recor f 
n od uuch 

1e rue J 

ntr1ko 
o . the 

1 iul1k:e iT r'l nueh to u~Gtion 0 00 or th t i ht potJo!bly bo 
ennine tin thl c se it. ,i., my opln_ n th t thl covar 1 f'r udulon t, and 

th t both nwrkillf'. not 'on _ lC • 

. 1 h r 
inc ro ~' Y0ur , 

{ 31-21} 



r • .John •• Fox, 
173 Tulip J vee , 

i'loral Park, • Y • 

Dear John: 

April 30, 19.5 4 • 

Here.with [. 8op';r',te letter rc{;ordin{ the I1Viz l1icorae;ua" cover. 
I feel that I af'! right in my annlysil:> of thio oover baned to L 1 reo extent 
on my conviction th t the ink of tho trio r.JE1 Ikin~n L, the sono. If perchance 
you di~Hwree V i til my opin.~on OIl this point ! will be on:!.j' too f 10d to further 
recondder the cov~r. Let me know. 1 cor -fully ntudiod each £!no every letter 
in th) ovalmar-:in-; I:.nd comp' rod thon Vlith ntrikclJ the:t 81'0 lnown to be gen
uine. If you det.ire, I will be glad to f!fJ into thi .. vith you. I lwv no idea 
who might have ml1de thL; particular it(>!ll, but it is junt the sort of thing 
tha t Zareski like:; t ') turn out. 

Hegmding tho check t.t , t you ~ont me. 1 d'ln't think it iB right 
for you, one 'of my most valued of frienjti, should POY flO throe tir1eb I) fee 
thut I cha rgo ot.pers and JIJ'Jt.lciolly nome I.hom do not. con31der in ray circle 
of friends. Of course, anyone - good, bad or indifferent, has I) rip,ht to send 
me an item and pay for an opinion. lecouse I don't welcome so.r;J(~, I choree the!'! 
a high fee hoping they \,111 not return. If 1 didn't knO>i you \"1')uld Dend you"!' 
check back, I tiould return it to you, so the only thinf" r can do is to put another 
c edit nflI'k oeainf,t you and hope th~t sonedoy I'll '0 ablel to even up the [Jccount. 

Herem th \Vi th my complinen tl:, a color slide of tho fanoutj Knopp shift. 
I am a bit proud of thi s as I think it is just the sapo as looking c t the stomp 
itself. In fact, better, because the lir,ht tron3r:litted thru the tronsperoncy 
discloses every feature of t>tOOlP end cancelation, nuch b('?tter than 1001:in£ at a 
black nnd white photo r)rint. In stort, 1 think thi[ is a \'I'"lnderful piece of 
photor,rarhy, and I am compl te'..y Gold on . t, I1S'/l mat eccurnte mothod of recording 
phi1etelic mntcriol. Incidentally, I !If.l constantly I.ldding n e I elquipment and try
ing to constantly perfect fWj technique • 

. e - l.he 1847 collect'on. It ~'JOD n sup .. rb lot rnll 1 hBd no trouble in 
plncin it intRct. 

He - Lot ,66 in your recent sale. J l' tor I v. rote you I learned that ort 
Jeinken purchased the stamp, so several day ... eeo I wrote lNLort requesting hin to 
send it to me. I v..an t t<? See for myself just v/hat i 3 rrong. 1 oove quite a 
record of 97L4, and coIDJXlriIlb my photograph of this particular copy \.1 th others in 
my file, I cannot see onythir"f • rone ct the tr"lp. Ho .evar, I Ylil1' !'dvlse you later. 

I am pleased to report thnt lilclred ond I ere both well and v'e send 
our best wishes to Virginia and you. 

Cordially yours, 



173 Tulip Avenue. Floral Park. New York • FL 4-4636 

AUCTIONS. APPRAISALS. RETAIL· WHOLESALE· STAMPS· COVERS· ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

May 18, 1954 

Thank you for your recent letters. I appreciate your opinion 
on the 12¢ Bisect and will not offer it for sale. 

As to Lot 66 in my sale of April 15th there is still some 
doubt in my mind that this stamp had a defect. However, it is 
impossible for me to recall it from the present owner. There 
are reasons this cannot be done. Perhaps someday I may be able 
to acquire it and if so, will send it to you at that time. 

t 

I, too, want to get some pictures in color of some of the 
Confederates. W~ll send down a group as soon as they come back. 
How long will it take you to perform the photography. 

Trust all is well with you. With kind personal regards to 
Mildred and yourself from Virginia and me. 

Sincerely, 

c.:ox 
JAF:ew 

Buy at the Sign 0/ the Triangle 
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~ ~Onia, Michigan. 
~ ~pril 26, 1954. 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

Your registered received this AM and hasten to reply. Check enclosed for 
$6.50 covering three slides at $1.00 and fee of $3.50 per letter for signing 
the 15¢ 1869 cover. Many thanks, Stan. Am sure pleased with these colored 
slides and plan to send you all the outstanding pieces in m.f collection to 
be photographed in color, but can only send a few now as most of the l~ col
lection is on exh1bit at U!Uskegon at present moment and won't get it back for 
a week. Other rare items like-the 7RIE cover etc are in the bank vault and 
can't get to them at present moment. These slides are simply wonderful! 

, The colored slide of the used block of the 5¢ red brown Scott's #75 is indeed 
beautiful. I think the color in the slide closely matches the true color of 
the block, except I wish you could get my name on each slide for identification 
on all future slides. 

Got back from three days in Minneapolis late Saturday night - Rene had already 
left for fishing trip on Pere Marquette River and will be ur there a week. Joan 
and I are here together. Called Les Brookman Friday and he arranged to take me 
to dinner Friday night ' with Henry Hill and Bilden - wonderful evening together. 
Henry Hill is charrrung company as are the others. Then had lunch with them all 
again Saturday noon. Henry Hill is very proud of the Knapp "shift" and showed it 
to me - also the wonderful color slides you made of it. 

Re the Ludlow Beebe cover I let Jack Molesworth have on consignment. He has 
not been~ble to sell it as yet so I wrote him today and told him if he could 
not move it within thirty days, to send it back. Only reason I have for not 
wanting to sell the other Ludlow Beebe cover - the one with positions 23-24-L, 
is that I had a special album page made for it along with other 10¢ 'h7's which 
you will recall are pseudo engraved pages are terribly expensive - cost me 
~25 to $30 a page and if I take this cover out and retain the other, it means 
having a new album sheet printed at this cost, besides all the fuss and time 
consumed. Would you care to handle the other cover - the one Molesworth now 
has - in case he does not move it? If he moves it, I would want to retain the 
only other 10¢ '47 cover, as I have no more - just these two. 

Glad Rasdale sent you the CIPEX sheets promptly. He promised he would. He is 
a rather decent chap but knows nothing of early covers except as they look 
good or bad. Has a good reputation tho for honesty. 

Am enclosing eight (8) covers to be photographed in color, listed as follows: 
(a) single 5¢ 1856 imperf tied, was Lot #904 in Chase sale 1925. 
(b) superb vertical strip three 1857 - 5¢ brick red, was Lot #891 in Brown sale. 
(c) vf vert strin three 1857 - 5¢ Type I ex-Gibson (is this red brown, Stan)? 
(d) vf hor strip three1857 - 5~ Type I brown - shows CIL left - Ex-Ghase. 
(e) five l2¢ 1857 plus 5¢ Type I red brown (65¢ rate) (See Lot #1310 in Chase 

sale 1925 - is this the same cover?) 
(f) 10ce 1861 Type I tied blk !1COLOMA Calli 
(g) superb 3rt pink pigeon blood 1861 tied "MYSTIC BRIDGE Ctt' 
(h) superb hor-pair1862 5+ red brown tied blue New Orleans target to S.F. 
Most of these ars signed by you on back. Please sign those not already signed 
and let me know fee when returning with slides. Show my name if possible below 
each in slide. Regards. 

JGF/ 
Enc:REG: 

Sincerely, 

J. • ~s,tein. 

~ 



\.. L r. J. G. ji'leckenst in, 

.. 

419 Union dtreet, 
Ionia, ~ich. 

Dear Jack:: 

Herewith tbo various cavern os ncr yourn of the ?6th, numbered 
as per your letter. I made color photOG of ooch "ne 2nd included a de-

I sCriptlve notation for each one, copies of VJhich I enclose. This is an 
exception an 1 do not include this in the cost of tho slides 6S the pre
peration of these "notes" occupies con:Jiderob'e tine. If you wish them on 
futuro slides please advi~;e me and I v ill mak:e an extra charge. I 0100 
endorsed three of the covers on the back: os rollCt s: ('fhesA hod not pre
viously been authentlca ted) 

Cover If f - fee 3 • .50 
ff "D" - tl 3.,0 
" Ub;" " 2.20 

Total 10.,0 

I also rubb{9d out some of the former authenticot· ons end put on Den'; onea, 
as you will note. Ji.lso !\ovise ne i.f you likc the Gtyl~ I OM nO"i uning. 

'lhank:s very l!lueh for the check for 6 • .50 as per forner advice. 

Jack, I was pl~ Dved th"t jrOU liked the three slidos. I c:uite 
agree aM .I. also think tho~' GI'C vJondefful. I ~fln elsa pleoGed trot til! E' :!.ide 
of tJ;le block of the 5¢ Red BrovlU closeLY mntched til! color of the original. 

1 rote th et you rave Holesworth )0 days in vlh;i eh to sell tl:~ 10~ 
1847 rover. I hope he succeeds in retting the 'Jrice he rnd in mind. "hen and 
if he return.q it \.e can then discuss it. Of course,I >"Quld like very much to 
hondle ei ther on _ but I do think you &hould keep the Gray MU7ZY covor and sell 
the Knapp cover wi th tb! ?3 - ;4 L, in Doite of the fact you raid a hich price for 
the paie. Gou~dn't I make ono Just as good at B l~ or fieure? Do you prefer 
the prin ted pa~es you use to thE: vmrk 1 did for Brooks? 

Re - the covers I return. In your letter you bad Lome que- ies re
garding 80ne of them. I believc all the cue3ti6nG you f..sked are included v.ith 
the cov rs, but if not let me know. I 

He - the l'iger)ll blood . r nhoto,,:rophed tho cOVer but· not en enl&rge
mont of the starnp i taelf. So far I have not heen oble to obtain v,h1]t I con
sider a satisfactory color reordduction of my Piceon. Eoinp, t1 pale color I 
will have to do a hit !!Dre exporinentinc. Bear this in mind - if, later on, you 
wnnt m~ to make a co lor Glide just 0 f the 3tf.lIDP it self. 

So Rene is m,ay on 0 fishin'7 tr':'p and Joan if' runninp, the house for you. 

ne had ur first \;ord from ,tan Jr. tot.ay. It vms frcl1 ~anema City 
end he had atten~ed 0 bull fip,hte 

Our regords to all - Cordially yours, 

•• 
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r. Harry .l.. Lindauist, 
1.53 \'iaverly Place, 

¥ew Yor~' 14 j N. Y. 

Denr Harry: 

lay 8, 19.54. 

iy f00d friend 'Carl 'eathflr1.yof "rcensboro, !)or,., recently node 
quite an interestinR :rim of Confederate oovers an I persuaded him to . 1'1 te 
an article atou+ a few f tli "M, and pom t r.e to send tho article to you. 1: 
don't l<--now whethe"" you ar') acruninted vIi th .srI or rot but he is 8 r2Ild 
fello and one of th fei' c')llectors beloJ tre l1oon' '):!:mn Line who :'cnlly 
h9s a fine colloct~ on Confederate. He i ~ 81 r I" r:ctudont of sllCh nt mos 
and covors, and a forner i e inent of he Confede~ nto Societ~·, I:ncwn as the C.;-3 .}~. 

}'or his contri a..t io ns to Confederate Phi latel~', he 'as honored bJr the "'ociety 
with the title of "General . " A lot of da'1D. :'001 or nesa in Ply opinion, but be
caUcie the SeLle honor wes conforred upon .ne -. cfln :twrdl y oxp:::ooss m~T opin' rm 
publicly on' the syst :1 of conferring military tit:!.ea on stemp collectors. 

I fbund this article extremely intore r;t5.nr: ar.d in too conrse o!: my 
corresponaence vith ERrl r0"'armng it, I 8argented V M ·ous chffil€'os ,·.h·c he 
made . 1 elso meoe tbo photorranhs for hiM. End I run cnclo3in(" thcm bcr"'with. 
'rhe cant ons on the 1 ack are mine. 

I infonned .£11'1 "';het 1 woul d ~oaue st r,f ;tou as a speci!.:l f~or to !r. e 
th&t you pub} ish thl s article ot the e£ rliest possible dnte in "m'~ dPS." 

I examined these 007erS vary carefully and lA'OS convinced tmt there 
was no funny- busillf:ss sbrut then. Like Ellrl~ I Vias convinced that tho colored 
sticker s were placed on tbe letters at too tine they VJere !:wiled ot Limestone 
Spr ings . I,hether they ere actually Confed PostL'l.9sters' Provisionals, I do not 
know end l. don't supposeenyona else knovls and \'Iill not know until some possible 
oroof, one wa~r 0 r the other, l'!.ieht BroW up. The covers bearing the "otlckersn ere 
not postmf.lrked 001" does a lipoid" appeAr on enyE'B is the case :.n the usual P .ll.P . 
to show that the letter was prepaid. l-Jovever, there 1s no denying the pOE'sibility 
that, the Postmaster at Lir.estone Springs, S . C. mieht rove ro d fuese stickers pre
pared and sold over the counter e t their face va lue v i th the e ssurance that anyone 
placing thEm on their mail could rest assured t h t such roil would be forv'arded 
as Daid . The ouest.on could be ~sed that ho" vnuld. the receiving post:".aster at . 
destination kIlO'll the letter was prepaid , ond tre mlsvwr might be - civilian mail 
in the Confederacy ood to be preDaid - only mil of the "'rred forces could be sent 
unom d . And further , no {bubt a way bill aCCOMrP niod such mail v.t:ich shov.-ed so 
many ,IPaid" lett ers. Thus thoro are features tlmt r:al:e this find c uite interesting. 

t least, I found the subject of much interest nnd I am sure other Etudents will also . 

ii;arl mjght have broufl'ht out the pOints I nenticned above rut he didn't. 
I am \'lOnr erine if you w'llld think it advisable to head the ~rticle v;ith an "Editor's 
Note" and mention such paints? 

Wi th evory f, oOd VI ish -
hS ever YOl!frs, 



A. EARL WEATHERLY 

IRVING PARK MANOR 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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r. l\. srl .eatherly. 
,. Irving Park .l1flOr. 

Greensbr.ro, !J.r.. 

Dee r "flr 1 : 

Yourn of the 14th received tor,cthnr .ith the photo prints Gnd the 
Y very interesting rticle 00 t.he Deon corre~:lpondence. ! \Jill be F;lod to alee 

the ohoto raphs "for yr)u so ..,end over the covers ·)t any tioe th::t is conven
ient. I ill try anu be r~(Js n" ble i my ch rge. 

Your' rticla V.HS mo t intere tiLe Dnd I note you intend to give it 
to "S~ .3.' Perhaps r can b of 0 bitofel3sistaDco. IfY0uvish I 'IUI 

ge Harry Lin qll.,t ond infom in that I road ~ our nUGen pt and found it 
nost interestine. that I am me i the pmtorrllphs for you and €lS 1". speci€ll 
f8vor to m J i!.l he pleos.J run the article t tho ~or i .Jt J:o~Bible moment end 
~ ill he pI 8.Je iv t i :p:Jroom.l Dtt .ntjon 0 th !:Blf-ton (ut.s of the photo 
rint:3. h~y hav" t.o ny ~:rticl .6 ::;ubrit tod t ret a rr J t nu bf)r foi 1 to be 

pu bl i hed for m nth s. 

or over 8 yoer J.. hovo b.: n experinc tint: 1 t. hil "':elic 00 lor photo-
gra. hy illC .ave achiove oone :rv lou.., re.ml.t3. I 0 .ot !'(leon nd color prints 
but r ther co lor trt.n. p2 rencif,s • hich (r. l.nol;;n 1: J I color ~ Ii 1 .s".' \ hen yeu 
'" nct 0" ,r tIe GLn cov r 1 11 uk . e oral ~·!.idc:; ':'n color. : else .,u gC3t 
th t y"u ~ n me roOI".e of your fine..,t ,onfea covert, unci 1 \ ill r.: .0 color. i IJ 

of th ,n. I char-;e 1.00 Deb for .-...r:·l1 lot.., but 1'0'" krgo lots or hole collec-
ti ns, 75 .!. ch. I con rt;produce in the n(JturDl color e nrlc..,1 Gnp, or s 
t".ent ir)l) d, cOV .. J'S • 

. -ithny l:indcrt rg~r 3-

(' ol'dio .1.1y yot..rs. 



... '. 

ISCO~t)1:'T\ S OJ' 

10 LS 

rl th rly 

r nt or1 find of a' roxi tely 2 1 tt th 

f . ily diselo ad three 5; dhes1ve at s of un! ue nd unkno de 1 • ch on cover • 

ey ere fo nd on! dar teC~ver mo t of t'dreas-

ad to an t dor 
Va, 

11, ltI-'I--M-1'I+J!r.: no n 

cont ined their original onclosures and t 0 b rin the 

ar ot TO tm r d nor ro th st s c ncel1ed. A thorou h e 

related Ie t rs n covers found wi th th p c' a dt clos seve 1 hat va a pl1-

cable in arm tion end ma e lcentl!ic tion of the throe covere a.sible. The story 

follow t 

an f ,ily lived in art Ulbur ·th period of t 

~ivl1 ~r nd the member of that family who provided rest contribution to Confo r te 

Phil tely vas .or ornl ard J. Deen. Bia ~dress 1n the enrly e as of th ~r w s 

" p rt. ifla • 5th Pal etto eg., So. C r. olunt ers, Col. • Jen Ins, Co nder. 

udor " • nenr Ma.asae Jun~tion. a., Care Cpt. .1 or". te 

011 ctor e tly indebt d 
FftE.5ERIIIIY('r 

1 1'& for ' . +1e tter 

h r calv d fro hi home #01~. 1 life 3n the onfeder t Army on of h rd hi , 

but tHl lend1d condltiqn of hie c.over d1 covered 1n this 11 tlo ck 2. vid nce 

of th c e he ve the • 09 likely he ca ! d hl let er 'bE c to hi hona in 

on tho oce sion 01 hie fUrlou he or nt t by n obit 1nr, ir! nd. 

m.1l moth r. }!rD. ~ ry O. Dean, too" ten( or onro f them fro tl ere on. 

In th pr .ant flf nd" our very r:mort"'nt f ct w re a b 1shed eoncernln the 

thl" a Co hlch ar t hitherto unknown 5; r ferrad to bov. 

( ) 9 a letter th t roved t~t one of ,orpor 1 De 's siaters, i s Lfzr1 
S.~. 

n. 9 f- rin • Souta C'ro~ vh n 



2 

an t a draa va fudor 11. ( ) riO 1: t cov' r ere 

o t office tone 

a c111 in t ariod. w ono used in "5" on 

tho t siva s. (k) One COy 8 

Uz2i n to he brother, ar 

w~ rout din .• ono vi 1 • 16 miles dt t ted 

on tho (partanbur nd Union r .11 

b • Sprin~ to Jone vil a. bfflnc vi 

It wOt d eo 1 0 sible or t~A thr 0 in ted 

t any oint otho t n n ce a 

much proof e 0 iliio ill e r se t d th p1ctur e of h 

covers. doser1 Uons nd hlstoric1!l b 
" 

ro d. Let us now stucly th 

.5 dhesive. "5" on Gr en r-Tyel- ,ir uJ. r 

• • n, ant p.t r1 .8 Hi:}) coo 
d(re od to her brother. ~o or 1 " tan 

'olunteer 01. • Jenkins, 

ir inial c ro Capt. • !ker. 

ieur .2: 5¢ reen r\ r - .;pe 1 - trwl r 

! is 1.1 fzle .. an t Limeaton A dre ad to 

r osa J. e n, I rtanbur • C •• 

" i, • 1anGsville" t 16 Ues distf n fro 1.1 tone dpri nd 10c ted 

bUIVl' rold Tn:.on ra.il·o d, th1 'boint; the rou c to Sp rtan ur • 

3: S¢ hea ve, fl511 on 1uo 

i i~i1 ro T,yp 1 but i more bl rod in ch r J!ddre 

eover thep 1ves. 

d1 ""U • by 

1. 

o. C r. 

Jun ... ti 

d by 

r broth r. 

or 0 

• 
on he ·rte.n-

• "5 

l£ur 119, •• ~n the ru n \/I 

cover co nand 1 t 1 thAt 13 e 0 h r 



d t i cov r. L cy • 5i 

on 0 I 'urene C. • t • 0., 
I 

1 t r bee e Governor of ~ u~h 

ter 

B corre )onnce • 

• h Schaol, Li estone 

C. t d 

8 in cool th 

h r handwri t1 se t to her 

1'0 h r. Oa t. an. Tho content of this le tor ~1 0 r for to r 

at I' • J • n (09 J. De n) t,,) hom th cover in 

• { reseed. 

5: Li sto a ,ri"', S. 0 •• pI' -"al' cover "'owi'" the id nti 5" 

r 'ieh 1 tel' in pro ri th 5¢ .dboslve st mpe. exes t th t 

in pro-w r ti. '!he surements of the two "ste" are the s ~. 

i ro 6: Cover ho in the hPndwriti of H s Llzr.1e .~. 

Dr. C. '. eon in the ,onfe ar t Ar y. to hom she was rr1 d n 

December. 1 61, ft r 1e vi 

closed 8 a result of the w r. This handwriti 

.igh School hen the in8tltut1o~ 

tcr.es t t sh wn on the 

L1. estona Spri III covers s.l.O\rffi in Figure 1 the 5¢ dhe i ve 

This cover 1s a com ani d by 1 tt r from her ther. rs. ry O. Dean, 1n which 

she r fer to ner d hter t rr1a."'e i 

leur 7: 5 r ' hon i OIU 1 dhe e1 ve d on 

oov r 0 Cor or 1 ard J. Daan. post rked July 11, 1861. ( 

oll·ct ) . i& ~ s one of B9V ral 

i 11 r cover found aev I' 1 yo eo n it is 110 n to furth r eonfirm th f ct 

• 
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t. t tb ty & or h sta. use on h n: 11 to Tudor . 1 

weI' either rovie1onal or provi 10 ·1 1 t r. 

hA r n die cut 5 he ive 

of t , ly tt c ad 

co r ru v the ttl 

t 

~ in th c se 0 the 

Hieh Cchool . 

en~ h1~ son. Curt! 1 t. 

:in the OU h. r of Dila aInounte om times to 3 0 nd '00 roll showed tho 

S nth. 

DO 1 rov n by and 1 63 '.n wr ... 1ch 

f C~. ere 

t' typ 

t no vo in 

C 

01" nre th ad. r . on" for nt r y 

t p oof it the 

dl tiona s.nd ~ov r • o id 

0 lector to d i and any 0 e fin in co 

on:fdor .. t p rlod, i h or with, t 

tl Ge or other ad esive u..nic te . 'th tho "1"1 or at once 

in c. ~a of -, Irvine Park ~nor. 
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Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

A. EARL WEATHERLY 
IRVING PARK MANOR 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

April 2S, 19.54 

Your letter of April 20 was welcome and I appreciate your kindness in 
offering to assist in getting the story published in "Stamps". I accept 

. it gladly and will thank you to write Mr. Lindquist as you suggest. 

I am enclosing herewith a revised copy of the story together with the 
fol1o,.,ing original covers. 

1. "S" Black on Green - Limestone Springs - FOr Figure No.1 

2. "S" Black on Green - Limestone Springs - For Figure No. 2 

3. "S" Black on Blue (Rectangular) - Limestone Springs - For Figure No.3 

4. FOlded Letter addressed to Miss Lizzie E. M. Dean - For Figure No.4 

5. Pre-\ofSr "5" (Red) - Limestone Springs Folded Letter - For Figure No.5 

6. Cover showing handwriting of Lizzie E. M. Dean - For Figure No.6 

7. S¢ Spa,rtanburg, S. C. - P. M. Provisional - For Figure No.7 

Please make an extra set of pictures for my personal use. Possibly a 
little later I can send a selection of my best covers for photographing 
as mentioned in your letter. 

I am enclosing a revised copy of mw story which is final (for me) but sub
ject to editing by any of you gentlemen accomplished in story writing. 
MacBride suggests omitting the biography of Edwatd J. Dean. The reason I 
included it. even though separate from the story, is because there are 
many Confederate covers in collections that bear his name, including the 
Spartanburg P. M. Provisionals. In Confederate days, the town of Limestone 
Springs was colorful, hence the story. But Harry Lindquist can be the 
final judge. It ~dll be okay with me. 

Kindest regards. 

A. Earl Weatherly 

AEW/t 



April 30, 19.54. 

Mr. A. Earl, eatherly, 
Irving Park .anor, 

Greensbo rough, ; .C. 

Dear Earl: 

Herew! th the various Dean OOverG on per yourf:l of the 25th. 1 made 
photogrophs and color slides of the vorioulJ items as reques1; ed. 

Plea se advi se me if you v;i oh me to (. end the co py of your £ rti cle 
direct to Harry Lindquist together with the photo prints, or do you wish to do 
tlJiu yourself 'lith me '"riting hir.l that you \lere doing so upon my recnn."1cndation? 
I will be Clad to do t te former if you so desire. 

I disagree with lacBride about onitttng the biography of ~dward J. 
Dean. 1 certeinly th ink that you should inc lude it. 

i e corta in1y have a problem here - viz - .. hflt in the meaning of these 
labels1 J~re 'they actually I Confedcrate Postrn 3tcr Provisional odhesive? Con
::>ider the one 8d~ressed to Corp. Edvv. J. JDean, Tudor Hall. 'l'his hoa no post
rnark or the \'ord 'PAID," or any indication that tho postago had been prepaid. 
h~n this letter arrived at the rmy p.O. at "Tudor Hall" how vms the Postro ster 

to knOV"1 that the rx>~,tor:e hod been ~id ondVJhere? I suppose one Llif;ht unsweras 
follows: that while a m.ember of Jhe ern forces of the C.S •• could send a letter 
without payinp; the pob-to.P'e, thot a civilian could not do this. In other vJords, 
hn: this letter been delivered to Dean, the Postaanter nt ludor l·all v;Ould have 
assumed thRt it viould not hove been sent to him from the forrwrdine; J. .0. unless 
the postage had been prepeid. 

It seer.lS odd thrt none of the labels Jore not canceled or defaced in 
soroe manner. If they· ere valid for posture ~jhy couldn't Corporol Dean have re
moved them. und sent then bucy. rome to be used ogain? Pnrhopf:l "omeonc could 
answer that they .. 1 e put on only by the 1'. • f:t Limestono .sprin eo to denote pay
ment and any letters noiled \\ith them vlould indicate £1 second use, but why should 
he have used this sticker instead of r,tomping the 5" direct to the letter? 

trhere v/os, as you stote, a LiMestone Sprin~a Post \Jffico as I note by 
my List of 1859. I suppore there vas one there in tho SUnJ:ler of 1861. If these 
three envelopes oril3inated at that office why is there no postnnrk or n handstamped 
"Pl;ID?t1 

Earl it ~)()ems to me that tIE above pOinte; should be brought out in 
yoUr nrticle, so as not to ("ive the inpress'on that theoo could be 0.8. to P •• pro
visionals, \,hen there is surely Lone ueBtlon. 

I trust that you wlill consider the ebove as constru::tive. I "lill hold 
your manuscript until I hear from you. 

Again" v;ish to state tmt 1. hould include ell the dota you rove on 
the Dean family - the more the better - the more, the more interesting v'ill be your 



I. 2 ••. Ir. A. Earl Ioentherly, April .30, 19.54. 

article. 

Cordially rours, 

,: 



lr. A. ~prl eatherly, 
..... e[",- andy, ... ne., 

Ruison, 

,a~r 8, 19.54 . 

YO'lrs of the 5th recei11ed Dnd 1 h va todny nailed !rour 
manuscript to h'lr!"J .... indC'uis1i end re(1uested as a s ,eciE1 favor to M.e 
thpt he oubliillled it 8S soon as possible. r am sure that he "i11 0 .... 
alro ~ent him vdry fin8 Dr:;'nt s of the COverr3 -ma I ut descriptive 
capt'f")DS on the back of each . I gave Harry sorie data regarding the 
possibility that th~se mi~ht be vonl'edorate "., . • " . '5 ooe.. sur,gosted th'1t 
ne might 'head the ~rticle wi tn an "Editor's 10te cormendinf' tho erlicle . 

·B.erewith I 8m ero1osine a set of tne r,hoto prints. 
for the i.;W) se hs - a special prlce to you . 

y cherge 

Later I ,-rill show you,sore color slides that I made of sone 
,of the covers . 

l am :onlieril1,9; if you ever saw any of the ...>peruti counterfeits 
of the ConCad "'flJ.'N?" I have fl very excellent color slide that 1 can 
supply . 

~-i th best wi shes - , 

Cordaally yours , 



· ., 
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Jj05t ®ffict jDepartment 
STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

Received from: P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 

---------·-------------------FORrrHoMAs----i(V:----

One piece of ordinary mail addressed ~ w 

~A:_f1U::Ln<;,:)J:Jl£'X:Ly:-------------------------------
-TQf1~J~:~Lnij-~--t?-i------ln-~--------.----------------------________ M~~ll _QJ) ________ 6J! ___ C~_. ___________________________________ _ 

THIS RECEIPT, WHICH MAY BE USED FOR DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MAIL, 
DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INDEMNIFICATION 

SPO 16-69310-1 POSTMASTER. 



r. J •• ... arl .satherly t 
rem Dandy t Inc., 

~auia:>n, ". r: • 

..,ear 'arl: 

.ay 14, 19.54. 

• 

... 01' 8.00 . 
lhanks 'or yourb of the 11th with check 

.... 8m -1 d ~r()u l!ked the printfl ar.d I llID 
sure you mueh he va been uch impre&Ged \iith the color 
",11 leS e • .. s rdC U8.,tau ... 8f:'.. one lo",ine 0 ..,lido of the 
Sperati Confad tl..1L • 

. ith all ,oon vihe3 -

Ol'd1ally you::-s, 

closed: 
ne ~_ ide 814 - 1.00 
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~r. R. Earl Weatherly , 
,. Gem Dani y, 

. Aladioon, ~.C. 

Dear Earl: 

·ay 13, 1954 • 

Under separate cover, I (lIn forwaming to you eight (8) color 
slides of your rean covers. 'lhe charge for these is •. ,1.00 per slide. 

I especially call :'ourettention to tl::e ;:,portansburg -'e1 S. 
Is this not e vK'Jndorful reproduction of this covor in color? 

I had a letter today from Lin~uist acknol'dedging receipt of 
the article end the photq-raphs and he s·~ted thLii he would run it in 
ti~1'K1PSfl at ·the earliest possible dat.e. he seer.led quite pleased with it . 

You'are not obligated to retuin any f the ~;lides but it is 
my recollection you ste ted you vJOuId like s set in color. 

flith best wishes -

Cordi a lly yours, 

Enclosed: 
eight (8) slides as follows: 
Tll - T12 - Tl3 - T14 - 115 - TI6 - T17 -
TI8 - @ $1 . 00 each. 



I'. li. Earl \.eRth",!.'.l..Y , 
1- Gem Dand} t Inc., 

,,,slilson, . '. 

Des r .c.a rl : 

la.y 1.5 , 19.54 . 

I clor. 1 t know \ ether you t'1avc even seen 3n~r of tho "Spornti!l 
Confed forgeries but bore is a copy of his 10¢ Rose. .... can offer -this to 
you at '1.5. 00 net. 

Inasmuch a~ .... pen:ti '8 '\'Jork is € on H'f)lly bee-n considered very 
clever and ina s.m.ueh os it m s been reported that be so ld mt "bof, and b8;~gege" 

to the Bri tish .. :1ilElte::'ic ssociat:'.on and no rrn:'e of. hi , "\vorl<" mIL be 'Jut 
on the mar~wt J. b1tp'po~e it i" po",c::'ble thet h.:.s copies ILeht becol'le collector's 
iter_.s . J.t ~-ny r,.te, h8r8 .:.s onG of hir v:orks of "'rt. "'"'eturn it if ~rou have 
no u .. ,1e ~br i t. ~\It is si :ned en :118 Belt: b~r ... .; r" - : 1 e" ievo £.2.S La e 1 s ,tJean 

peroti . " I cen also a,po_.' ~rou v'ith a color ... ide 1.00. 

~ecent1/ 1 ac .ulred a !lost int crest ir..<" 011 nO.:.t or de ted Charleston, 
~ . G. 1833 in ,,'h':'ch a p':'ant er offered 0 fa ily of' lOOaves. -r:t is t () ~ost 'n-
t ros :ne l.tw. of i to kind t.hat I tWO ever run DC~08S. I hEld t') par an ex
ccedin'ly .. iLh or-ice for it so to roduce the cost 1 am offorine pliotof':rarhlc 
copies ,2.00 rech. I believe that SUef! i<;cns odd to a finecollectbn of 

-!,;onfederates. 

lith all Good VIi :..;hes -

Cordi ally you].':1, 



. ~ 

A. EARL WEATHERLY 
IRVING PARK MANOR 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

I 



'r •. .I1.. J!.arl eatherly, 
7. Gem ..... andy, Inc., 

'"edison, . C. 

Dear arl: 

8y ?2. 1954. 

, I 

Yours of the 1 th received but there vas no 
check in your letter. Yes, 9 . 00 it: tho correct sum due. 
just en oversi {")It on your part and no doubt it will reach / 
me before tblr- letter reaches you. It is en error tbat I 
Dull ever so otten. I state r am enclosing ~heck then 
forget to !:JBke it out . 

Thanks ... Arl for the return of the perflti 10¢ 
Rose counterfeit . 

I sinceroly regret thnt I do not have any fine 
Confederate material and haven't he d any~hiLf worth f:en
tioning since the rooks lot. Should I get anytU.n I will 
certainly renember you. 

\.i th every 
" 

ooc. ish-
Cordially yours, 



/ 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

p. O. BOX 3' 

SS NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE 

'? 
~~. 

-~~ FORT THOMAS. KY. 

ay 22, 1954~~ / 

~ y? ' 
~'?~~ 

Dear Earl: 4 . 17 ~~ 
Yours of the 18th received but there was no ~ '" 

check in your letter. Yes, 9.00 is the correct sum due • 
.rust an oversi ght on your part and no doubt it will reach 
me before this letter reaches you. It is an error that I 
Dull ever so often. I stat e I am enclosing a check then 
forget to make it out. 

Thanks Earl for the return of the Sperati 10c;' 
Rose counterfeit. 

I sincerely regret that I do not have any fine 
Confederate material and haven't had anything worth men
tioning since the Brooks lot. Should I get anything I will 
certainly remember you. 

With every good wish 
Coraia~ y yours, 

/7~ 
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lJ S~ iPS OJ' 

AP CO .... U 'I T ..... ·S PRO' I loaLS 

I 171 A. r1 e8 r17 

A recent on . _ 1 tta.! o~ appJ'OX1_t.el.1 200 letter. ~ "- Solltla OaroUIlia 

tmIT 41 •• 10"" ,lINe $I.a.dft .tupa of. ut .. a1!IIl1lllbDwa c1eetp. h oa 00.,.... 

- . 

of the cere he 

rtaA~rc llpoa tlw oocutOil of hi. 1V1...,. __ ... , t,.. '" Ala .ltUcUa frieD4. 

• "1'. Mra. JIu7 o. DNa, took teMw OaN ~ u.a tJooII thiN .a. 
In t 'P ant -tInct- four ft!7 hrportan' tach WI'. e.t&~l1ahe4 aoDCe~ ,be 

r. vMch bear tbe t..1 therto UDblo_ 5~ .dhee1 ft .tI)1IIp. ret.rred to a'boy •• 

. • a letter th t pl"Oftd th9t one of r.orporal Diu' •• 1.ten_ P'.1. Lf'uie 

. . • a en in 
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r M.d 1n the ., office a' 11 ,tone 

the three adheaift .t~. (h) OM COOler AdcSreeM4 1ft ,be haaclvr \1 of )tt •• 

s·c. 
Lf u1e • J(. Deu to Ml" bJ'OtMr • .Made,. .... I. DMa, ~ .... SbUtII CaAJU •• 

Mi •• 14,11. 

3, ~ "aMII1ft, !1l!lck .~. OIl ]ill ... Paper - "". 2 - OIIt N~. ~ • .5. 

h 1 ,. to ':)'pe 1 btlt it 1IOl"e 'blurra4 III charaet.al'. Metr •• eea to M!". lJuv' W. 

U" DI. C!. . •• s. c. Sor!18 var1f\Uonl Aft noted 1ft tbe Mn vrHlng on thle 

r ...,it' . tl-.at of' • t.11118. '. !)san And it 18 1')08 1 .1. thAt .,," oU .... 



. , 

e J 

r 

1'1 j : ~~ool ~ddre s d t 1 

1~." o!" &.lno:-- 1& ~lU 51!tp on of ... ... .. . . . 
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PENNYPACKER 3·3237 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

1616 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

April 29, 1954 

Here is a pair of the l¢ lS51 Type IV that has me puzzled. 
It looks to me as if the left stamp is recut twice at top and that the right 
stamp is recut twice at top and once at bottom. I can find nothing in your 
plating that gives any such two stamps side by side which, of course, means 
that I do not recognize ~at is before me. Will you please be so good as to 
tell me what these two stamps are? This certainly is a nice looking piece 
which I have just purchased. It would have made a nice cover paying the 5¢ 
rate, which generally has a single 5¢ stamp on the cover to France. 

Regarding your letter of April 21st, ",uich I find on my 
desk after retun1ing from New York where I was a witness in behalf 0 f the 
Church Estate in their suit against Souren, I find your letter. The Confederate 
plate I hope to ,have in my possession this week. I will then tell you more 
about it for the infor.mation I gave in my column was received over the phone. 
They are going to let me have some impressions run off, so as Boon as it comes 
to hand I will make a decision as to what will be done. It belongs to a non
profit making organization that is doing a lot of good in this world and it is 
my thought to run off these impressions and sell them in behalf of this organiza
tion. My first thought was to run them off in the color of the issued stamp on 
paper as near the original paper as possible and sell them at around $5 a sheet. 
I then thought if we ran them off in several colors we could sell more sheets 
and perhaps give six different colors for $20. If I could get at least $1,000 
in this manner they would be exceedingly pleased. I would want all checks 
made out payable to them. Have you any suggestions to make? 

I certainly hope to write the book which I mentioned while 
my brain is still clear although my father, who died in his ninetieth year, 
had as clear a brain three days befor e he died as most people have at forty. 
I would like to get permission from Washington to illustrate the early demone
tized stamps in colors. I think if I showed them a portion of my collection, 
indicated to them the value of such an article, that I might receive this per
mission. 

As to the 90¢ 1867, a copy exists on the cover and I have 
seen an excellent photograph. It is a · single copy and belonged to Captain 
Randall, -mo was Conmodore of the American steamships that carried passengers 
between here and Europe. He retired around 1940. You will recall we were going 
to have the 100th Anniversary of the first stamp in London at that time. Arrange
ments were made for one of the American ships to take those from the U. S. to 
London. Capt. Randall was about to retire but was going to stay in active service 
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until this trip was made as he personally was a stamp collector and was anxious 
to take the people over and bring then back. When the war broke out he retired. 
He was a friend of George Sloane and I think it was George who showed me, or 
sent me, a P'lotograph. I cannot find it in my records. Write George and I am. 
sure he can give you the whole history. Of course, the 1860 &1d 1861 90¢ exist 
but I have never seen a 90¢ 1869 on cover that I liked. The Ackennan copy did 
not appeal to me for Bartels had written on the back that he added one of the 
other stamps and it was always my opinion that he or someone else added the 90¢. 
I may be wrong. 

In further reference to the condensed book on U. S. issues, 
the expense is not bothering me in the slightest. It is the work, however, that 
does bother me for I am really active and with other activities outside of the 
philatelic field, I am busy most of the time. I would like to publish such a 
book to present copies to the numerous collectors and dealers who have helped 
me to put together my collection and make a very handsome profit in the meantime. 

With kind person 

s 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

enc. 



:r. Phi lip r •• Lord, Jr., 
1616 .. a1nut .Jt., 

Philadelphia 3, Po. 

Dear Phil: 

isy 1, 19!J 4 • 

He - the l~ lR.51 nair herewith. . his nair is .51I...1L - .52LlL. 
See my ne Cent Book - 01. 1 - page 1~R. ~;ote the left rane . There were 
six po~itions on n.ote One L...te tmt ere r"3cut d(")ub1e Bt top - .51L - .5?L -
60L - 7lIJ - 77L and 79L. j one in tbe rieht pane. Of then. six only t.,'Q 
were recu t double ot top ond double ot to tton - viz - .52L oDd 79L. See chert. 
To obtain 8 pair of the Qnuble top recuts, one v,ouid have to obtoir. c pair of 
51L1L - .52L1L - hhich is the p.ositions of your rair. I think this i~ <"In in
tensely interesting item, and of cour&e very rore. Yeurs "f;O when I first 
stLlrted to study the lit stomp I thoucht theBe double! recutd ti"ro \;ondorful end 
a air ~ucb as this iV"1uld have ['"£Jete me 0.1 j awful deep in my p00ket before pOLding 
it up if offered. This HaS .mrely cut from P. cover fran New Or1oana to Frnnce 
and shows the 51 U. ~. Internal. It 13 ntirel:,' in error to tenn t:.tis the ship
to-shore rate. It vas no ~mch tr.ing, but rathor (l ")aynent fLted by th . 
Bri tish posttll Treaty of 1848. It is the '·U.S.Internel un(l~r the terms' of that 
irenty. /.1so see ny Vol. 1 - page 16( - posit lon~' .51L - .5~L. ", 

I doubt if COVel13 pnyirw t.his rate 'lith tho 5~ 18;.6 ere ,are co!"'rn~n 
tbnn those ?ith a 3,! '.51 an d (I [Joir of the 1\! m!Tpe IV. Yenrs ego I uned to 
buy all :)1' the Intt ~r .1 oould ley honJs on ond t bnn cut off tl'e Fairs, ~.r could 
put them on nl t, rec'nEtructi1nG. 1 h(1\e Qu.:.te a nwtJer of nuch cut covers Lft. 
In thiL class the coverstllhbt are not co 1Jnon re theE'e i. i~h the nnrking "G .J3. 
U' 600" in 0 frafle. 

I 11;"08 in tere,lted in ynur discussion of the Confederate plate. It seems 
to f.'Je thet if any prints are mErle from it t.hey f>hould rot be in any color that 
resembled tho origiml color. '""hi~, to uvoid cranks usinr, the fake -!O' ..lr0.3. Ho\l

ever, hi~ depends on vlhich [' tump you hnve. I hE..ve an idm.l it must bo the 5tt 
Typo of 186? If so, my c dvlco ll.; Lo corununicf:ltc ni th Gu~ Dietz before you spend 
allY money 'I:. r3prints. 

Thnnks fa::, the datA on Dn 11361 - 901' cov-r. L 1:'IOCe mO~ltion of the 
rDrity of (}.. 90r;t Trill '1867) cover ':n Ply Gj- 1st S~rvic 0 G;3Ue"\l hi at .1 ill be 
mailed nex ~ week. 7)erry had such c ~ovo:r for z lc in tl;o Bpring f 1937 '"'nd en-
tioned it in his npnt.J." neVT D t. it '·nd h v~ no dCl3cri,ti')Il of it. crbaps 
it is the bnmeore known to ",10000 . ! 'n't hl::"\"o anyth;nc t,"") do .ith ':::loone . 
J. hn , e no u. e whatever tor hin. If I put on T per' hot I think of .. in ~ t .-""\"lld burn. 
He occupies a top listing j.n rl~r 1 <. S.O."'1 •. nok up 'unr Co1..oon. 

I re '1<1 \~ i tl: '1 grant eo 1 c 4' in tore st mui- .. eo" co PJ f IF"" rVi th 811 
tbe color Hlu~'trnt ons. r.od tlIL co j t in the f1idd~e nin toen tw n-+:iec -oran 
then the head of tile '. -' .. vou1d h'lve l:E t E; ct::'"oko. be'ie 0 the pr"l~cl1t adminis
tration tHkes '1 more Liberal view of ntunp iE.us1,r,·ti .. ~. .. ~!)n' ,,3 Luch 'rtl for 
educational, research v.ork, ar Gcient.ltfid :Jtudr of un~t l~lnd, I 10n't think un~' 
attention will Le paid • 

.I. not.e :·>10800 in ST1\f~~1 Gt'lteG t.hc:t n Jp I'flti bool:. \ ••• ) v1:.1 be 



I? .r. hilip H •• (':!:'d, Jr., ~a~~ 1, 1954. 

pBrmitted to enter the coun-+:;ry. I think: Dny Guch a rulinf; vould be n mh:;take • 
• e need copi s over here for fitudy and rofe emcee 

1 e - thl1t 90· 1869 Bartels co\er. I \:rote thin up in an iDoue of 
my <'''rvice. J.. forgot vJhat I tilflUf.ht ebout the cover hu+, v.'8:3 it not to the 
effect that the 90>1 tamp could have origin,n",ed? It is my recollect 'on that 
while BAr tels Monkeyed with the· coveT I don't think he over :'ntirrted thlt he 
id no' believe tbe 90<) Gtanp V18f; u:.;ed originally on the cover • 

• ith ref. rds-

Your, etc., 



r. Samuel C. raiE9 , 
45 BIOmfield St., 

Boston, Ha ss • 

D r r • .faige: 

L.~ny 7, 19.5 4 • 

:lero era tvJO ph0to rints that I m1 de of your lO¢ 1847 
by ult· - violet. One is e lit+ht prim to c::h(XI1 the orne of the 
concel - '" oval ~ v.hy I he ve ou tlined by ren nnrk s. The other is 

dflrker nrlnt th~t slnv·)S r.lOI13 dntai 1 of t he cleaning. In m~' 
opinion tI is stamp had cancel3tion which h,:s been rgnoved. 

I \-ant t') see ~ f I can nlete the ate P f'nct if so It is 
possible trut I may ht"V9 8 rH!ota-raph of enrther otamp fron th 
same posit lon for side-oy- side comparison . Of course, tbl e mre 
some red spoto on tbe stanp which shm'1 up on tbE" photo prints, but 
what these are I do not know . 

" 

I v-ill ""etum tho stamp next neek. 

Thade s v ory much for send ine me t re cet a logue of you r 
June sale v bieh arri vad t, k morninB. I om ple8['ed to refund the 
postaee. 

Sincerely yours , 



INVOICE 

, 

Enclosed please find stamps listed below 

Item Value Kept 
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r. y ,uel r. ai [,e , 

45 Bro:"'field ~t., 
hOb ton 8, 8SS • 

Y, ur. . '; th eed VOG i ,h he 1 ':'849. 
r en t .rrib 1: en toot 1 re . 11 b so e-
1 y in l'eturn1.1 th~ f tEl P to '011 ., I 'Quld iJ. -.: to 
eke bey rel l'r otog '8 '1. to Dee if ther L 1d ... ,1 0\ ,081-

the eviden<:e of ca eel r, ov L ju_ e f 
lett r tr.l3t t • r " _. Jodi te retu:cn. 

·lth kL I 

in 1y ourD, 
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ail. I e 

llY 3, 1:9.5 • 
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:ay 6, 1954 

\:-tan; 

Just a nasty note to acl:nowle'""ge the 

R.egistered let:;ter w£lich came by airLlail 

froin you V'.hen I ·c • .., in Jev '7or.l:~ yesterday . 

I nE..ve to go for a nec:;,vy session today 

but shall try to clean up all t1.is Vleek end. 

1 e are ju.:t fi 5stlin; C;. job that was 

started a year ago and beginning anot'ler 

tllat will taKe JOlm more tn.an b. yeE..r to 

finish. ..i.OO 1 any tHings eo __ ing G_.L in a 

unen. 

• 



1; c.:i 10, 1954 

tc....ll; 

I ren tc..18 luc 1847 thru the vlate yefJQ8rday but it i ht lave 
been anyone of about a dozen posltions . vornl checked it rith 
other photos today and located it as 22l.J . '"'.l.L photo 'la a si Ii 1 r 
breaJ<:: in the bottom frarne a Imttle fco_rther tOl"'"ard the le:t , end 
~)erhaps a faint trace of the blur in the 10'T~r limb of the 1 ft 
j . H sL~ilar blur occurs on sevAral positions but hardly' i tIl 
enough regularity to rate as a constant , i . e . , it mayor nay not 
mean anything . 

'.J.~'le ~tarnp loo:!:-ed to :-le as tho it ight have been cleaned and 
I no te t~lat the effects shovv in the U-V ") oto which you sent cmd 
for which I th&'L1b. you . 

I suspect that some of the paper was bluish and some 1 as e;rayish 
or quite definitely gray . ',Ol.J.e Ullu ... ed. 'J . , .. :i . '::upics are on paper 
which is gray and no visible tinge of blue . I.) ,em to recall 
Clj1 se stating the dye was prussian blue vhich is an iron salt, 
and not particularly permanent, but I t~tin1;: more so than synthetic 
ul tramarine . 

or-'{ needs to be dqI).e to deterll'line if the -Japers are distinc
tive, or are merely gt;p.ations froL definitely blllish to gra~r ... ~ th 
no blue at all . ~~~ possibility of a developed color might be in
vestigated altho I ould not eX'Ject to :'ind it in 2_ printing iYL1r . 
'..J..eJ\..tiles \iere colored with veg~tE ble indigo uhich became blue by 
exposure to the air I oxida.tion) . '.J,.lle ~_evelogem:a:et.t !;tight be in
creased or retarded by differing conditions , and thus a range from 
gray to blui~h could be produced from the same batch of inJ: . 

J..'.tli s --~0 y explain t:le considerable range i ~ the 24c TI.> tL' el blue II 
brouP of 1861 - all of which stamps from gray to bluish, or very 
bluish, could have come from one pri~ting, or one batch of ink, 
and qmite probably did . ..\ut I incline to thin};: the blue far'led out 
to or toward gray rather than !fci2veloped li , lrom gray to or toward 
the bluest examples . ...l!oLler possi bili t t:V'lCl..t 'Ii hen printed the 
color 'was between the gray and the most bluish, anti_ that t1J.e blue 
tinge faded out on some stamps and became stronger on ot~ers . 

t seems Qnreasonable to assume that ~ . , . etc . used only one 
naner for sta~ps from 1845 to 1851 . ~t is a fair guess that if 
more th n one batch '-'as used no two lots would be e:":::o..ctly ai1re . ot 
to .Hen~n var- ations that '''ip;ht occur in the same batch. _~lso 
something in the gum arabic .ight have removed the blu~sh tint. 
or strengthened it . _1 8" ~lv.. ve asked these questions and J u.: I not 
Jure that anyone h2S at_eT'lpted to anS1"er them since CLc.. e'._, JOOI: 

u.S ritten . _ou &.J~': a question in one se-1.tence 1: hich I ~_Lld 
difficult to answer intelligently in several para~raphs, ,ith0ut 
merely saying IlIo:'l' t ~,-n0l1' . II 

. 
'1 '8:;"'8 is a collateral point yrh~i_ch may heve some beering . 11l1~s' 



\. tan 

,ere cor!ll.::only prepared from a formula and I ~u _pose everyone \Tho 
has done much SUCll work has discovered a :Jeculiar fact . ~I. en 

. "iThen exactly tne same proportions are used in large and sdall 
batches , the result is likely not to be identical . 'ooody seems 
to l':now why . 

In :L866 the 17 ore u\ ~c~en is purple 'red violet) . l.:Tee years 
later another printing .as mElde which turned out to be c;ray . ~.ou 
flnd either one color or the other . _ .. ere are no gradations such 
as wou~d occur if the purple or violet faded out to gray . In 
the l870s one printing of the 6 ore turned out violet and ~nother 
,~'as gray . sLi:'..Lar result occurrred al'.l'"1ng early ~a~. ania 6 e~J.ce 
stamps . 

110 CaD say regarding the buff colored 5c J . J. of 1861 whether 
the formula was at fault , or the correct mnount of black was not 
included either in the formula, or in the preparation of the inl~ 
frorl the formula7 e can be certain of one fact - a brown stamp 
was intended . I oeiieve the neAt prin~ing C~le from a different 
formula for the i~ . 

1cl.1. try t6 ,rite again tomorrow. 11at ever you sent must be 
here . 

I nave to help out a friend with an article 1f3or which there 
is a dead"\line . _ . .Jout c. dozen letters from him have pi..Led up and 
all must be checked for Dossible errors of fact or state~ents 
that might be misread . -

John says you can send \,2 but ii' more 10c will come from time to 
tDue just letvthms one ride and include it in the three for ~ 
rate . ( 



:r. Elliott Perry, 
p •• Box 333, 

'.es;tfield, !":.J. 

Elliott: 

); or 12, 1954. 

Yours of the lOth received with return of the lO¢ 1847. I enclose 
check herewith for the plating. Tell John to check my photo aeain. I don't 
doubt he is·correct that the stamp is ?2L but it differs in 3:>r.le respects froln 
my record of position 22L. No burry and I only nention this ns it is possible 
John would like to be sure. In the meantine I am naIkinr, the stamp as ?2L 
without any question mark. Yes, I feel cuite sure the stamp 1s a cleflned copy. 

I have corefull:r '1Oted your renaIk s re - the "aj:er. Thanks. This 
copy under the microscope seemed to have very few specks of the blue dye, so 
m.any of which are noticeable in the regulc. r bluish paper. 

I note~ that you menti')n the 24¢ 1S61 steel blue OLd others that I 
call chan['e~l.ings of color. I an auite aware that you differ with na on this 
sublj.eet but it is useless to arDlo Sleh subjects as "1'8 fet nowhere. 1 "t'Ould 
merely like to e ite a certain exonple. uone years fifO I borrowed frof'l a vlell
knmm Clevelend co 113ctor what .J:. C o%idered to "a a very fine exomple of the 24¢ 
1861 Violet. It was such a fine color and a use on Sep 5 1861 thnt recently I 
decided to borroVJ it again and !;lake a color slide of it to record the rererkable 
color. hen he sent it to me he Vias much surprised and so \',8G 1. It was no 
loneer a Violet but more of Il sray. He don't know \\hot h8ppened to it ond 
neither do I • 

. Wl18 t I sent you i'4~s a re:-s rke. bie color slide of the 10<1 1847 Knapp 
shift. I didn't send it bec8v.se wt vms th~t 8tmp but rntl or a8 on exrunple of 
the reI'la;d:able color photo raphy, I have been doinG lately. Plense have 8 look 
at the slid e and return it to me. If you Vlould like to see sooe other exanples 
I will be glad to loan some to youe I don't believe you would be put in jail 
for me rely haviw ttef'l on loan. 

Yours etc. J 



~r. Samuel C. Paige, 4, Bromfi eld Ave. , 
Boston 8, .. 8SS. 

Deer !r. Paige: 

.oy 12, 19,4. 

Herewith I am retuming the IO¢, 1847 e 6 contained in yours of 
April 99th . 

1 \'I ant ed to be quite certain before rendering an opinion on th 1s 
copy . I trust th:t you vlill pardon tho del~ . This is one of a fe\, copies 
of the 10<1 1847 that is difficult to pI te but it appeors to be E.Z1:. I om 
Quite certain that the copy has lEd a caroelatlon removed as :fEr the photo 
l')rints th at I sent you 18 st week. 

Under the left "XI' is a break in 1- he bo t tom ' ina. Thi (l is Lot a 
consistent plate variety but ruther sane oort of a " scu ff" or thin spot. 
Position ~ does not show any such a bre&k o 

The pS.fX}r of this utamp differs in severol reupects from the 
ordloory blue paper of the "Forty Sevens . II The averaRe copy under the mic
roscope shows srnll ~rticle s of the blue dye used in the I1Wking of the paper. 
While some such particles appear in this pe oor they Dre unusue lly fow. 

1y charge for the atove exominn tion 1s 4 . 00. 

With kindest regards -

Jincerely yours, 



May 14, 1954 

Mr . Stanley n. Ashbrook 
r. 33 l~. Ft. ThoITlC:i.s Ave . 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

DeHr Mr . Ashbrook: 

.Please find enclosed my check in 
the amoLmt of $4 .00 covering your charge 
for examinaion of the 10c 1847. I 
was not too surprised to find there 

-:::~I!S!::::-- might be some evide'1ce of cleaning, 
as it seems thet nearly all of the 
, 47' s which appear to be unus ",d are 
copies that have been t-a.mpered with . 
At least 1 h,'l ve found very fevv wi th
out gum th~t would pass muster . 

I appreciate your looking up the 
stamp and send my very best reg.:.uds 
as a1:,ays -

\:)incerely, 

~~ 
&amuel C • .t'aige 

Encl. (1) checK 





,ie: 'L':" ~rccr. 

.. y~.' J\f 
.1i.. V;('_-L;~~ 





This p~ -·to.~rapn 

W;.,-, "'-. dfJ 1\1 

it "'-i<1l _ '.:h:)L~T 



EZRA D. COLE 
RaTe Postage Stamps . 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK. 7,096' 

May 5th, 1954 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31 
FOrt Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear stan: 

From a friend of mine in France with whom I have 
been corresponding about some fakes, I have the following 
information which I will quote exactly. It is a little 
difficult for me to understand - his ~glish is alright but 
a little contusing. Do you suppose the P. F would be in
terested or do you assume they don't want to know either. 

"Another fakes, I recently examined two letters to 
France, unpaid stampless by Liverpool with 1851's stamps added 
making the rate of a paid by direct way. (the common forgerie 

't Zareski made). But even under the very strong U.V lamp of the 
Sciences University Laboratories nothing was disclosed, but 
pen cancels cleaned. The part of the cancels on the stamps and 
the part on the covers were of the same luminescence. I pursuid 
the examination by chemical means and I found this new forgeri. 
system: the original markings are faded by an oil solvant pro
bably near Teapol, who neutralizes the fat parts of the old inks,
and after all overpainted with a new ink. With the old for-
gers system of overpaint without prealable neutralization of 
the original ink, under a strong U.V lamp it was always a dif
ference between the different part of the markings. With the 
new system, it is none. I think the best way to detect such 
forgeries if the Wood's lamp gives nothing is to use the micro
photography a direct 24/36 millimiters photo enlarged to 60/90 
centimeters. The stroke of the paint brush is not similar to 
the printing of a metal marking. lWen if painted by an "artist" 
like Zareski." 

Rather interesting. 

Sincerely 

EDC:mkl 
~ 

Ezr Cole 

.. 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack , ~J . Y. 

Dear ':zra: 

fay 8, 19.54 . 

Thanks for yours of the5th which was .!!lost interestinr,. ...tay 
I ask one question? Did you quote from a letter fro.!!l ~:8rcel Levy of Paris? 
The wording sounds like his and I know Levy has 'BYS of knowing wh!Jt ~reski 
is doing . I also was. awore that the Paris crooks tave neans whereby they 
'can reMove 8 cancel 'a thout e trace in mny cases. I have been informed 
that the X-ra~ will show up such work and that in nony cases a pboto raph 
b~ a pOI.e:r-ful la.mp such as I have will show traces of the !11ost scientific re
moval . Only last \\eek I made such a photograph of e 10' lR47 ond too negative 
stoOl.'Od up traces th8t could not be detected in any other, aye I never oste 
ti.l!le any ·MOre trying to see with my eyes any funny business undor the lanp. 

1 wish you VJculd \ refer your letter to yonI' brother in Vloftlin~ton 
and BSk: him what he thinks of it . 

Thams very much for bringing it to my attention. I intend to 
pursue the subject further. 

I have often wand ered hm'/ the crooks eould remove a cancelation 
f r om a stamp such as the .51 1861 tuff yet I know thot they cb • 

.L thinlt 8 person ,vho collects unused mint 19th U. u. 18 just a plain 
damn fool . It wo lId be much cheaper to he~ me of the Fnris fixers by the 
month or year . ~,ard collects unused u . S . 

Regards. 

Yours pte. , 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7.0964 

June 8th, 1954 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31,· 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

I heard from my brother and he sums up Levy's letter 
as follows: 

"About all the Frenchman says about the color of 
stamps is that the red inks of stamps used in 1850 were 
animal or vegetable colors and that these were hard for 
Sperati or anyone else to duplicate since they are no 
longer available. Most of the colors today are Aniline 
'based. The brown colors are easier to fake because they 
ar~ or were usually mineral materials and have not changed 
over the years. The statements about the lamp black seem 
clear. In case some stamps are in question because of their 
color, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Color Labora
tory, Cambridge, Massachusetts, c/o Professor Hardy, or better 
still Professor S. Q. Duntley, could run a non damage test of 
its color and compare it with the genuine article. This 
machine is a little better than the eye in detecting color 
since it does not put in subjective judgment. I would 
imagine they would charge about $10 .00 per shot, but it 
1}l.ay be less." 

Do you suppose it would pay us to pursue the subject further 
and see what they could do up there with some stamps? 

There is at least one stamp collector up there at M.I.T . One 
of the professors whose name escapes me but who knows my brother 
too, I have met at Kelleher's sales. I would be glad to write some 
letters and see what they could tell me if you think it is worth 
while. What I would like to try them on would not only be some 
stamps, but some fake covers of some kind to see if they could 
tell which were genuine and which were bad for we could get some 
pretty good scientific help which we need on checking these fake 
covers. 

Sincerely, 

EDC:mkl 



, 

Amer. Phil. Soc. 
Brit. Phil. Assoc. 
Collectors Club, N.Y. 
Cape Town Phil. Soc. 
China Stamp Soc. 
Essay Proof Soc. 
Postal History Soc. 

Telephone Cape Town 69-4282 

DOUGLAS ROTH 
Dealer in Rare Stamps if the Nineteenth Century 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

FAIRWAYS 

MONA CRESCENT 

NEWLANDS, C.P. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

11th March 1954. 

I snould be extremely grateful if you would 

be' so kind as to have a look at the enclosed and mark on the hinge the type 

number. I do not see enough of these stamps to be familiar with them and your 

help in this matt~r would be greatly appreciated. I enclose return postage. 

With many thnks in advance, 



, 

Mr. Douglas Roth , 
Fairways 

tona Crsscent 
Newlands C.P . 

South Afri ca . 

Dee r Mr. Roth : 

arch 23. 19,4. 

~erewith the iteMs as per yours of the 11th . 
1 have typed each one for you . I charga a fee for such 
servioe , from 25rt each for cOr'1!10n t: pEl S to 2.00 each for 
the expensive. If I provided a free service i\l)U ld be 
sViarnped and it wou rl be out of all reason. If' j'OU wish 
to reimbu1l'se me you can ~end me the two i teJ:llS ! have 
mOlked with" red crosses on the card . 

Sincerely yours , 



Amer. Phil. Soc. 
, Brit. Phil. Assoc. 

Collectors Club, N .Y. 
Cape Town Phil. Soc. 
China Stamp Soc. 
Essay Proof Soc. 
Postal History Soc. 

Telephone Cape Town 69-4282 

DOUGLAS ROTH 
Dealer in Rare Stamps of the Nineteenth Century 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

FAIRWAYS 

MONA CRESCENT 

NEWLANDS, C.P. 
SOUTH AFRICA 

30th March 1954. 

Thank you for your letter of the 23rd and for 

taking the trouble to plate the lc. stamps. This is greatly appreciated and 

I am only too happy to send you herewith the two items which you requested. 

" 



fay 8,19.54. 

~. Dou la s Roth. 

ir a rs 

one rescent 

oland ... , outh rica. 

I in T' ceipt of y r 0'" the Oth of reh 

enelosi1l[" the sin le en the ir 0 tl'c U. • le' 857 for which 

kindly accept my sine ere t hankso If I cfln be of further assisrer.c e 
\ 

tony tine I trust you v ill ~ dvl e . e. 

Sincerely yours, , 

(31 - 28 ) 



.t'lease ddd.reSS all replies to 19 nosenda1e .noad, dest J.lulwich,-JOIIDON 
S.B.210 

Dear ~tt. ashbrook, 

BARNATO JOEL LABORATOR IES, 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL, 

W.l 

1st iliay 19~. 

.L do hope that you do not thin't~ .L am neglecting you 
by not having you in ,nind, but .L can assure you that t ~is is not so. 

You may think that not having sent you any further artic~es 
thatI could be accused of the neglect referred to above. 

I have not been able to pUblish as much as .l should like and 
have only been able to deal with current topics such as those which 
you should receive shortly sent under separate cover. . 

Jyiy ierials on "l!ilectron .J::'hilately"and"ultra-violet PhilatelY'~ 
were begun two years ago and due to many domestic matters concerning 
myoId .Dliother,who is 94 this year;I bave not been able to complete 
wha~ .l set out to do. 

iou will nave s een the articles in the "Weekly .t'hila"tellc \.iossipfl 
whic h have been held up for awhile and so I do not send you the ones 
puo l ished. 

:.L·he great pleasing t'eature of the W.P.l. is the good qualit y of 
paper which has brought out my results splendidly and f~r better ~ 
thfinkr original journal "stamp ma.gazine. 

1 do not know whe1.her you heard about the J:1al:j'l'one blocks sent 
frAmjhere to the ~.P.G.;they were completely los~ in transit and .l haQ 
t~r~ IVeiss a complete set of phvtogrl;;l.phs rur the ilJ.uSl"rl;;l.tion of 
Lna --'-.r t ic Ie s·o ,4-

. .dfter 18 moMlli9 '~~.1ning has been heard 1;;l.bout these blocks unCi. su 
thb~ ave Deen give~~~a complete loss • 

.dS you will see when you read the ~rogress of A-rays in 1952 in 
liS-tamp vollecting" for .June last yeo.r; thl;;l. 'L the pI'oblen of' I/atermarks 
and reproduction by medns of x-rays,is now definitely established. 

most of 1951 was taken up in the search for the method of 
reproduction of desie-us pri.dted Wl th lJarbon .inks and contrury to theor 
has shown a cert1;;l.in measure of success in which IZreen COd-I-tar colours 
and laauve, haye both responded to the x-rJ.ys applied. 

These results are really a t;riumph and equal "to the original 
discovery of the first application of x-rays to sto...lomp designs;for ~he 
paraoox is that where the postmarks on "the s"tall1ps a:-e completely remoy 
yet the design of the s ame cons~itution as the postmark is retained . ~ 

'.1.·his new resea"'Ch is still continuing and will no douot eventua
lly ~over "the whole ranges of colours of a coal-tar nature. 

Progress of x-rays for 1953 will De published in tne near future 
Where .l mention this new great forward step in the dpplication of K-
rays to philately. . 

~o this new research and the other ~atters ~entioned account to , 
a certa in extent of the slowing down of my contributions to the 
various philatelic journals. 

LOU will De interes~ed ~o hear "tha~ 1. am in constant touch- With 
l'oll~c1{ and .oridgman,t~o~gh more.witn nridgman,and he told me that 
YOll.fJ. seen or been wrl tlng 'to J hlm. 

1. am men~ ioning some of t heir results in my Lear's progress 
for the reds on tha t; they d.re really helping _ne in their s ljudy of 'the 
minor problems which i 

g ves me time to get on with the maJor proolems 



2.-
Some of ~heir resul~s,which 1 had not done,are really very good and 
1 welcome their contributions to the research. . 

again my facilties bere are ra~her limited and ~ could not in an 
any way,hope to compete with Bridgman of the ~astman ~oda~ ~o. of New 
ior1r .where he has all the best modern eqipment at hlS (J.isposal. 

After al1.1 am only an amateur photographer and mj .apparatus und re~ 
.psoulces are very limited;Dridgman has already said that ~hat he wished 
I could av~il myself of his tacilties. 

1 am full of ideas about the research,but with liaited time it is 
not easy to 1reen up with each new deve lopment; furthe:r r shall soon be 
7u ye~!s of age which means as the years creep on,t mal la~er have to -
give~e research. ~ 

. ~hough 1 enjoy good health and cvme of a long lived f~mily,one has -
to consider the popsibilty of not being able to continue. 

what annoys me greatlY,is the disgraceful attitude of the powers 
tha~ oe,in ~t. Dritain~they still wish to ignore my researuh ~hough the 
ranY and rile here are wildly enthusiaStic about it. 

kollack and Dridgman are scooping in award after dward whilst the 
origina~or of ~ne research does get even recognition in his own country 

'rhe ~di tor of the .London .tIhi late l1st has be en most intolerant 
and after offer and offer to write for the journal,he has put ever'y 
obstacle in my waY,which no one would uucept. 

J!rom ~ime to time, r hdve received many reslllts of tne .c.~.eer1;. lJornm~ 
ittee rrom itne i~iviQllalS uoncerned and e~ch 1 had to~everse~~he 
O})l!110nS expressed by such committees. 

1 have nOtifieQ the nOn. wecretary of the work aone oy ~ollack 
and nridgman and 1.nelr reco5"nitlon or my research,but no reply came 
nor even a mentlon in the .London ~hilatelist. 

vne cannot fight against sucn a S~UdleQ indifference and 1 have 
had more recognition :froill your cournl'y lihall here in IZt. Britain. 

1 have put in a lot 01' money ~nto my research and 1 get pract
ica.lly nothing out of it,Dllt 1 shall continue as lO'::lg as 1 can,in spits 
of line inCii!I-erence shown by the powers tna1; be in this country. 

l.'he experliS here rely on absllrd methods a -Osollltely out of date \ 
and 'there lS already an outcry against Sllcn Closed shop methods and 
questions such as when the members of lihese committees here pass on,as 
liO who will continue line :findings . 

~he ~perati purchase recen1ily is another ridiCUlOUS piece of 
nonsense,for no one could faiiJto see even at a glance that the ~nks 
used by Sperati ,gi VB him away,and any doubt about ~hese productlons ,; 
cOllld esaily be detected by means of the x-ray technique!though their 
value is obvious wuth the na~ed eye. 

Anyvvay you have my opinion and the state ofJ.ffairs here as 
concerned with my research which i thin1c you ought to l,::now. 

I trust you arB well and will continue sO,with my kindest 
regards 

stanley U. Ashbrook ~sq, 
P.O.Box 31. 

yours very Sincerely, 

AI..; HA. ( ...--
(W.-H. S. Cheavin. ) -

33 ~orth Fort ~homas Avenue, 
l!'ORT THOMAS, Kent UCky 

~S lJ . -s ~ ~ 

.. 



~_r. \. I . 3. Che av in , 
19 ltosenda1e Road , 

. e rt; IJulv;ic h 
London '-'. ' . 21, England. 

csr ~r. CLe&vin : 

Yet r v~ ~T intere:Jtil1f, 1 ett or 01' t he 1st received and I wish to 
thank.ou pry .• ina 1y for same . assure you thnt I have read it"" ne re-
~e' it with 'much interest. 

I r. osi the th~ t your Tti ,les in GocSIP have attractod !' 

""r t deoi of at entio in this country find if you do not receive numerous 
le'~tGrs co end iI1t~ you, pL aue d) not elif've that they a ro not :::,cad and 
cppreci ted. In t:.,:,,~ da.r nil ee people Gon't seem to have tho time to 
sit d ',11 ~n \ rite lett ,ra of apprecint ... on to outhors .of articles th8t trey 
read. rhis j; i s my experience. I have published articles th8t I 
spent q' 1+c a bit of t II e in t c preparo":iion and after nublicflt ion I never 
recei ved a sincle 1 ,tt r in Qct~o'wle e.-.. lI1ent. 

_. I note· your comments on the editor ()f the Londr)ll Phila+-elist. 
~hey certainly are C C:'lec:::' bunch .,ho run 'the o~ral ,.0CiC'ty. Tn y oninion, 
they I ro '1'1ore 0 les., ricticuloLltJ. _ could go into this et some lenpth but 
1 suppose it vl)uld not be appropriate or me to c.o so. 

:i 'vab much i"1presbsd vdth ~rou:::, remarks rO['8rdinli the ,.:mcn'ti 
count e rf ei ts 8 n cl ,. [~roe Vii th YO:1 mos t he art L,y • : bel ie vo t h ot you 8 re 
doing a "J'rand piece ')f \;ork and _ tru..,t thot you vl1l1 not be discourored ln 
any way, shor,e or f')rm. 

L h8ve had sor~e intercdtinc correspnnc.ence v'l th Liro r1de.~an 1n 
recent "eeles . 

ith my kindest r,3gards -

Cordi ally ymlrs, 



May 8, 19.54. 

.r. h"1i 1 • I'd, Jr. , 
1616 alnut St •• 

P iladolphia 3 , PSe 

ue~r 
" , . . ~ . 

U!'s of the 3 tl:. received ro r.rc.ing tbe article in ItLlFE". I think 
Y/u 'le'ges-tions arti exceLlent and 1.11 ill be l(:[luod to follow SElme •. It is t .... o 

~ th t there is "'ny darn :fool le that protihits the illustration of coneeled 
DO tat:e stB:'lPS of this country in color.. Of cour 0, : :realize fu .. ly thrt too 
nur o. e of the lav, is to nakc the c')nvlct' ons of counterfeiters (lasier, but it 
certainly l Ik' 6 h rdship on t'hil tely. L r..,on l1y I do 1:ot 1.. ::'levc th;:-t a 
test C8"e i court co ld result in a om iction. \.. cole pontogc ztar:p is no 
1 nper an obJ,t nite v <:ito ... oVt..r.:.s1lt .... t ce:ota':'nl] it not in too 

at ,... lrre cJ. ..uke or €xmp!.e "ry of the 
a ampa 01 or o.;.~ t , ibsu~s of t 1t; ,8':;:-:'8.57. flU of t h ~po stamps 
\"~re demonetized., _n 1 lOJ(! r r.th f tire vLcy 11.:.\(' not been en obl" ction in 
any Jay of t.e ni teu ",t tel:. over~1ent. ...he;. 0 Office Deptlrtr.en,t ""O'/"" dietad t IBm 
and lim .e h~ve 1 VI tl t ... n e:.ffect eiva th cs ... ion thnt it is "1:;" {""1 to 
produce photo""_ phs or illu.,trutioDS of sucb ,t ps in co or. :t tIl see~s, absolutely 
absurd to me an I 'Wad opin"" thut 'LrFE;' \kI1.41d rt 1 tot n:UE trote sue star. ps and 
make a test ca~e. *.010 absur i.., the sect ,. ~orb1d~ing tho :'2.::'U8!'f1 n in color 
of' the foreipn stmps of any Db i .hy t.un

'
t yo 1 Ii t ~ t e ttorno~" General of' the 

United utates an tell h"" th t 'ou ave 6 1 .I.go block of ~ 0 5¢ lR47 thr.t ~·ou cesire 
to have illustrated in (lolor - Oi".i.nd 1 in tbot t .:, Etanp HIS dcnoneti"ed '"it the out -
b~eak of the 0 vil ·c..r an is no lon[er Cov ;rn. nt oblit;atlon in 8njT [,anse of too 
word. Inquire if it is his opID_on toot t '10 J1 be a vi loti on 0_ too 1 r:m if you 
vnuld illustrate it in c lor .ion a scientific "l;;ook on philntely thst you intend to 
publish. Of course, r run thoro1.{;hly convc.!.sant rith tho illustn:.tion problem th9t 
co nf r'JIl ted Ms .... ican philately way back to the norioo of the First World :ar, in fact , 
after C,ha.:>e returned from Frence I ms the o.G \,ho pe~suoded him to run for president 
of the ... . PoS . wi th the ')Ur'1ose that be Vlould eppcint ndolph Fennel as :ditor of the 
A.P. so that · v'e might have 0 viorth ~hil magazine and on8, ith il_ustrntions of U.S. 
stamps. ~s you knm , Cha.,a ,as elec Je, president - e~nol was oppointed 'ditol' an d I 
was made Chairman of the Lookout Oor:u:dttee, the GOfilrlittee i'lhich w~s to handle the work 
of getting a bill thru Coneress pero.:.tting the illustretion of United i.}tates stanps • 
.L put J'udge .come roon on. the COJ:Uii.i t ee to hond 1e t he legal end end Jen!! tor cker1".an to 
handle the bill in washington. I'crbaps you have forBotten all of t his but thArs is no 
Question, os the records Will stow, thet my OOMPlitteo laid the groundwork which evenutally 
resulted in tha modification of tho lav.. You Will alro recall that tho great stumbl1ng
block all thru the yoors that 1.'0110\ ad the original \ ork TJaS ll: oran of th Secret Servi ce o 
That old devil for years vetoed every effort that vie a Ie. 'ventually I I"ev- up in dis
gust. Every bill thBt we bro~ht up ~os reforred to bim and he consistently slap'Jcd it 
do no His excuse eing that as conditions existed i"; Wos hard enough to ')btflin convi-ctioos 
of criminals who Violated any sections of the count erfeit 10'" end t hat any mortification 
'/Quld make it harder and ni.(1J.t provide loop- holes whereby guilty nes could osoape. 



Ir2 - .!hr. Philip H. ',erd, Jr., - :ay 8, 19.54. 

I suppose you noticed my reference to color slides in my current 
SerVice Is:me. I W)uld like very much to have your 0 pinion of my rar.a rks 0 

For you:r own inf nnation, the Eastnan Company at Rcchenter held un the nossessing 
of sore ()1' my slides for al~t thirty days. I vIas furious and sent urgent letters 
and telagrams a~ which 1h~paid no flttention at first. Eventuslly all of my slides 
come thru okay. ',hile I have no confirmotion, I have £1 suspicion that trey sent 
r.:y s iueo dO\:n to .. ash iflt.,ton and requested a rul1~. I nention this because several 

eople heve \;r_ tton me and inquired if I kney' it vos a viol£1tion of t he law to 'Tlake 
color slides of 19 h e tur. sta~ps. 

I (.' notice your reocrks in your co 11l'11l regnrdinf tho BaYi tish book on 
the Spe",nti coun erfeits • .l oislike t l'El .. hole .. ritiGh Fhilntely f'ratcrnit so very 
mu h "h~t any e pre. " on enythi~ tho ~ they do over there wnuld be highly 
rejudice. i . emn ~ ut lon i...> 00 jenlous of us t mt t hey hate us 
or:e than poisl) • n ake our money a I,nnt our bo s to <-'hred their 

d to prot ct tl:e er:l,;aI\ cirl :;,.., too aenh common to P.l CITY cr:e of their 
loth-eat ,ll kingso J.hey are so jealouu of uc becaubo we disp'.f.lced then AS the leadine 
and weal thie.,t n,ltion en loue that h1hin. they would rather be unrler th ~ heel 
of Rut-til h n 'lay sec ud .l. ey mny C8t "that wish someday . 

I n) I;e l·our rem. rks reBaroing -eha IOrt 1867 cover. ~ reall cbubt that 
.. ;llovlhush ... s t :,J~ 01 ner th ugh he may be. ..hen - vi sited him sevo1"nl Y'"'R ~'3 ,., ·0 I 
d3" . a great. an.,r:~ cov,rv t..ut .... h v no recoil jet LOll of seeing a '10tt 186'1 • . J. do 
hope that you .-:se" .. h 1 in .inl1 fl. '. let. c ::mw if he owns one. I ar. tr'linF' to find 
Ollt 4'rom Perry wh t )8CO.0 cf the cover that he sdve tiued for sale in his 'Pats" 
in th sprine of 1936. : u!Tl 81so "ryinf to obt,jin 8 u.oGcrintion of it ond an ex-
p 'es ion on his P JI't : S "(;0 whether he considured it Genuine beyond any (;1 est ian of a 
doubt. Ji 90~ stamp u e en a oover os late LoD 1867 or 1868 Vim ie, De an i tan that I 
would ~ec['rd \ i t~ suspicion unt.:.l _ hs d. an 0, portunity to r.mko a most thorough ex
aOoin et ion. 

heeflrdi ne the Con!'ederate plute. fly suggest· on is to keep th is absolut ely 
confidential for the presen~, that is, until you decide upon the best mettod -to pursue. 
r believe I could advise with you much better if I could soe an impression of one r£ 
the panes. r thi ok that the most important step ,vould. bo to first eotflbl1sh the 
authenticity of the late. then this ll: done it mi('ht he well to run off a hundred 
sheets or a limited number of additional, and offer them first to the members of the 
Confederate Society, with thC3 vrcmisethat if the members take all that are offered 
t hE t no additional sheets will be offered to the oul91ic. r rer.J.ember thet years ego 
the Scott Company had a quanti ty of c:)un terfeit panes of 100 of this S Ul"1p. r know T 

had quite a few. Orf hand I don't rocall the oriein but perhaps there is en ex lanation 
in the DiGtz book. I also rer,enber that GeorGe Linn had SOn9 pieces of a rylate from 
which he r::ado prints. :L think i"j is highly important truJt before you p!e'Doeed ·i th any 
plan that it would be , ise to eatublish y,hether or not any of the 1 Gsuea stamp were 
ever prin";ed fron this plate. : will noturully be interoGteu in further development . 

I :3incerely apolos';'ze 1'0:: the greut laagth of this letter. 

\,ith best wishen -

Sincorely yoors, 



PENNYPACKBR 5·3237 

PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

1616 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

April .30, 1954 
Ml". Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Our stamp article in "Life" has at last 
appeared and I imagine you have seen a coPY of the 
May 3rd edition. I am simply addressing this letter 
to you, suggesting that you write them, congratulating 
them on the story and suggesting more. This is won
derful propaganda for our hobby and I would like to 
see them given every encouragement to continue the 
good work. 

Personally, I am also writing "The 
Saturday Evening Post", calling their attention 
to the article and suggesting a similar article 
in their magazine. The national magazines devote 
space and time to photography, gardening and about 
two or three other hobbies but they seem to ignore 
stamps entirely. 

The Pan American inverted center blocks 
on the last page are from my collection but they 
give none of us credit for these U. S. pieces. I am 
sorry the,y did not illustrate my magnificent block of 
six of the lO¢ 1847 which I loaned them and which 
they photographed. They pu~ the U. S. issues aside 
due to the fact that they could not reproduce them in 
color. A 

Sincerely yours, 

it; t 
PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 



PENNYPACKER 5·3237 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

PHILIP H . WARD . JR . 

1616 WALN UT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

May 5, 1954 

Thank you for your letter of the 1st which helps me out great
ly. Personally, I had not noticed the extra recut at the top, which threw me 
off. I just picked this up at auction, where it was incorrectly described. 

Regarding the Confederate plate, since writing you I have in
spected it and find that it is quite a large affair consisting of four complete 
panes of 100 each for printing the 5¢ blue, Scott's #6 and #7. We know from 
past writings that during the war a shipment of these 5¢ stamps consigned to 
the Confederate Government by DeLaRue were captured on the high seas and brought 
into Philadelphia, where t he cargo was sold as a prize. We knew of the stamps 
but I oad never heard of a plate being captured at the same time. I am. just 
guessing that this is from the same lot for otherwise, why would the plate have 
been found here, where it has been put away for probably sixty or more years? 
I was told that it had about an eighth of an inch dust on it when found and 
this was really fortunate for it prevented moisture affecting the plate. It 
seems to be in excellent condition and I had a printer inspect it yesterday to 
see what could be done in r~nning off some impressions. The plate is so large 
that ever,r printer could not do the work. I am turning to the best one in Phila
delphia and I should know within the next several days as to the possibilities. 
There are substantial spaces between the four panes, which makes the plate much 
larger than necessary. I imagine DeLaRue used this in producing some of Scott's 
#6, although the entire printing from this plate might have been the captured 
stamps so that impressions never were postally used by the Confederacy. I wish 
you were up here so we could go over the plate and see what could be done. I 
will accept your suggestion and not have the printer turn out any blue ones, even 
approaching the original shade of the stamps. Do you think we should allow the 
plate to lay idle without making any impressions? The thought just occurred that 
we could sell probably 100 or more and let us say, at $5 a pane or $15 a sheet 
for the benefit of the educational institution that now owns it. In this way we 
could possibly raise $1,500 in behalf of a good cause. _. 

Regarding the British book on Sperati, I suppose you noticed 
my remarks in my column. I think it is a shame that for the money they soak 'us 
for most things, they are going to try and keep us from getting the books we could 
really use. I have had two or three people infonnme that they would be glad to 
order their copies in my behalf but I have been wondering if they are going to 
confiscate them. 

I am glad to see that the Department has been so liberal in 
pennitting "Life" to illustrate in colors. I did hear from a reliable source 
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that thelf had trouble with the front cover but evidently finally received 
official approval. I am going to make inquiries and see who their contact 
happened to be in either the Treasury or Justice Departments. I think I will 
thm go down and have a personal interview and take my personal collection. 
I am going to ask if I issued a book on our early U. S. whether they might 
permit me to illustrate my numerous blocks jn color. I know this would add 
considerable to the cost but think how attractive a publication lrould be with 
most of our early blocks in their proper colors. 

"Life" had many more illustrations of U. S. stamps but be
cause they were not allowed to print them in color, they only gave one page in 
black and white. The three 1901 blocks with inverted centers are from ' my col
lection. Only t\ro blocks are known of the 2¢. I had the other block also at 
one time and sold it on three different occasions to Wood, Gibson and Sinkler. 
It finally went to Souren and I am not aware as to its present location. 

Regarding the 90¢ 1867 cover, I would like to bet money 
that Sloane sold it to Hollowbush and that Hollowbush loaned it to Perry to write 
up. I will ask Frank, if I don't forget it, ~nen I see him next week. If he 
bought it, of course, he still has it for I do not recall his ever having 
traded or sold anything after he once acquired it. 

-. I learn that the "Life" people will probably do another 
story if there is sufficient reader response, so please write a letter and have 
as many friends, both philatelic and otherwise, also send letters. 

One in New York proposes a follo~uD article which would 
be devoted to U. S. stamps, especially the Commemoratives, and bring out the 
historical angle as a background. 

Wi th kind personal 

Sincerely, 

..JC 
PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 



J\.:}fl.~. 

~.:}fl.J\. 
Qut.~.1I!. 

3Jurk i.E. itnlr!11Unrt~ 
Philatelic Dealel' and Bl'okel' 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 

102 ~eacotl ~tr eel 

If!lostOtl 16. ~assad!usl!tts 

May 7, 1954 

33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

aL,;Ji9.J\. 
J\.~.J\. 

~.~.!,-.:}fl.;;. 

Thanks for your note of the 30th. I was quite interested in 
your comment about Stan, Jr. going through the Panama Canal on 
route to the Far East as I once had a similar experience myself 
though did not have the pleasure of seeing a bull fight. I am 
wondering if the Mediterranean cruise has been cancelled, or 
whether the snip will ultimately end up there? 

Enclosed is an item from the Harris sale which I noticed 
contained a photo by you though no signature on the reverse. If 
y~u feel it is genuine I would appreciate your signature on 

the reverse verifying this fact. If not, your comments as to 
the reason will be greatly appreciated. Advise your fee and I 
shall remit promptly as usual. 

JFM/mm 



Mr. Jack E. ,01e8worth, 
102 Beacon utreet, 

Loston 16, ,.BSS. 

8"'r Jack: 

, 1 
-~, ].9.54. 

here\~ith ~jbe 18\,oii cov.;r. .ldmira· 11 ~ris sont this 
t,., 1.enry eyer, v ho, 80 Y 11 t:ncw, 1 r-ote the .r O\ILii bOt;: v/ith 
notes anu m~ ton,al Llpp ... ie oy the .dIiliral. 1 sup 0'10 Henry Gent 
tho cove~ to me ond I H:I e n phot 0, thinking they intEr.ded to 
illustrdt it in r b, ok 

Iho cl anC8S are tee' cov r is fenuin, tu"'j I car.not 
sign it as Sl..ch in tho <-t enoe of sone definite proof . '!.'he use 
look like I'm ,btJr 1 61 und ...,on .. rnnc:'..sco 0 lId hUiI . recogni7.ed 
the 12y( stamp at that ti.: , as l,he old :::t3ffiPf. \:ere fOOL.: out there 
until Jan . It.t, 1862 . hm'evcr, e use os lote 0[; i.ov . I'M, 1861 of a 
12¢ '.51 is very"late but 01 conr",e possible, C T'Elcially D u&e from 
hav1i8ii . One mOle po:.n , tllt:) rl to VJas not lO¢ from ...... to egan 
but :;¢ . hence if' nted propGrly tl:is r~;.te sho1...1a have l,oen - 51 
Ha\,aii J.nterna 1 - 2;i ~hip } at:. - 3 ¢ u. ~ . I 00 not :3 ,,[It e t 1ll t the 
folloWlne did hapPEll bu"'. ,(lulc.. have - 1.1 substitution of this 12¢, for 
sotr.e other tamp, for exanple , 0 3¢ 18':"7 , ~,ith tm ?¢ .. hip fee paid 
in cash . It seems to Me thut the ink on the ~2t is different thilll 
thct on the .5 '/- l 8\i<.li i • 

.L a fee for the e bove . 

Re - tan's trip. Origine11y it '.os p].onned Of Vlorla 
cruise returnin{ via ~uez aLd tto . editerronoon to I.orfoh., t it 
::leons that the pJ.3ns ~~:t, cl:enged . fis o..ILi', i~ ptrt of <.. cuadro •• 
conducting e. arrier to Indo - CLina waters, so [,f) ,ay be 0'\; ar there 
i ndefinitely instead of any training ~rulse . 

I.e ards . 

Yours ,to ., 



1'. J 8e'c 
102 

De I' Jack: 

inc 

Hoy 11, 19.54. 

.,c lo",')Q. 1 ,tt :::' - du ,ut the 
i +h Henry ley ~ an' l.d i rnl .tiorrio 

COy r. It seems th .t his covor • am "'")"1 "'i th the at ltc-ent I.;h8 t he 
") . C') end the lotter hed re

turned it statinr. it ras ~ fake. sanpson 1'o"'uc"ted iienr ~ to 
have a 106k wd then e<cnd it tn me. Inst80d enry sent it to 
.Admiral Harrts Vii tt. the oDin·o nit was B fake and he fave a 
number of' res's E why , th .... u[ht so. &1'1'i:3 returned the cover 
to "onry stating he V~8 convinced it waE' [cnuino ar.d thet he 
vo ld be Clod to ,,)11'" h~se the cover Q 3.5.00 . He sent me a 
copy of his lett"r. Henry tl en sent the COvor to me and r rnzda 
a ohoi;ocraph. II a lett or to the .\d~iral I concurred in his 
opinion [lnd cgreed th"t the cover was rorobablr Ef>XlUine. 

I l'elieve if a buyer hAd all of the above correspondence 
he would not hesits te to buy thE; cover but of course it was all 
personal and I coul- not rive out copies. 

1 ecr rds. 

YOurA sinccrely , 



MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

INCORPORATED 

Birmingham, Alabama. 
Saturday, May 8, 1954. 

This past Monday H.R.Harmer had a sale of more or less junk. 
I looked the sale over when I was up there and left about six bids with 
Ezra. I today received two lots from the sale. Since one illustrates 
so markedly a point we discussed the other day I am sending them to you 
to see, n@t nice enough to have expertized. 

Lot 6 @ $27.00 .is supposed to be strip of three l¢ 1851s. The 
first one is supposed to be type IlIA. I did not notice how big a wrinkle 
was thru the middle stamp for that is what it is. But it also looks llke 
a IlIA. But my paint that it is marked as if plated by you for it is 
I1Signed" on the back "ASHBROOKI1 purportedly as by you. I feel sure this 
is not your printing and that you may never have even seen this cover. 
Am I not right. 

As long as I am sending one I wanted you to see what a nice Lot 
#7 was,@ $34.00. The 5¢ 1856 if you hold to the light has a nice wide 
margin at the left and also at the bottom and right. The type IVs are 
fairly nice. And it os an interesting rate to Bermuda. I could not fig
ure out why the NOT PAID. 

Am going to Shreveport and be back here Wednesday. 

Sincerely, 

~I 



Mr. F.mPlsrson C. Krug t 
3008 - 13 th J\ve. t South t 

Birmir.gham , Ala. 

Deur F..m: 

lAy 11 t 19,54. 

Herewith the tv.o covers that you obt!lined in the H. Tl . B~l:L'!ller 
sAle of ':ay 3rd • 

• 0 - .... ot 6. ':':":s is a ntrip from Plote Ono ./!;or1y and I judge 
the use .. las flF~5 23" 185~e I note the dedcription in the catalogue is 
h<:!rd1y fair. The stanp to left is ~l lIrA or.d ~e pair is e T"pe II, but a 
baa crease tr.ru the center £ tamp \ hieh uracticnlly severs t:-.c strip c~n hardly 
be teur.cd I AJl.TS hrn ell"!' 1--TO but a' trDctive strip." I dDn't ~,:no' llY m~l 
na'lle 1s on the tJack as I did no" put it there. I bevo no recollection of ever 
seoin; this cover, but I suppose an OHllS:' night r avo sub ittod it to me t some 
pcr:od in tl e ;n st 'wi th e query au to tho ~-po • 

. e'1.- Lot 7. TlJifJ is a nice conuin"" tion of 10¢. ooth l¢ -
are nice do tble transfers - excellent exanples of the variety. ! rote the date -
"19 DEC,!\ in all probnbi _ity l' 56. All tho rate tobles I have ;:"i,e a lO~ rate to 
Bermuda so I can only guess \lh~r thit> is m'Jr'l;ed "lTOT )AID." The rote to ritish 
possessions in the . est Indies MlS 10'1 pc;r 1/2 07. "'0 tho' Obt Indies - other than 
British - it was 34¢. I bzve no reeo d in rr.I :los of e cover to Bermuda. I 
rota thflt there is a nen "4." 1 judEa this woe 4 nence posta e due. 

I have made a )hoto~rnph of the ever snd I "lil:!.. sao If I can Intel" 
f i nd the re""son vhy tr.l.s marking is on the cover. PGrr.:nl)s 1 ts mear ing is, "NOT 
.Ji • .LD TO JESTP: TI'JrT ~ 1\ that is. the po"tnge aid a t ~ tron<-1 er of BQl!!lniaa but "'ot 
to. inol ude tho local po stage. 

Ie Ires. 

Yours etc., 



E. G GUY. PRESIDENT a GENERAL MGR. 

J. G_ FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES 

CRYSTAt 
PHonE 125 

M A _ HAGERMAN, SECRETARY· TREASURER 

M B CLARK. ASST_ TREAS_ &: TRAF"F"lC MGR 

~OF CARSOn CITY 
InCORPORATED 
# (J 

CRYSTAL PETROLEUm PRODUCTS 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan: 

CAR son CIT Y, fTll CHI G A n 
Ionia, Mic higan. 
May 8, 1954. 

Thanks for your last letter. Rene got home last night and will be here 
over Sunday for "Mother's Day" and then going back fishing for another 
week or two. Joan got notice that she has been admitted to graduate 
school at Colorado School of Mines, Golden Colorado, and will rrobably 
be out there next Fall. The letter from the Dean of the Graduate School 
was most interesting - two pages long. He stressed the fact that she 
would be the "first" woman ever to be admitted to the Graduate School 
and this would bring about some serious problems which he hoped however 
might be overcome. 

Stan - am enclosing my three (3) most valuable covers to be photographed 
in color on the slides, about which you now know I am most entusiastic. 
It might even be desirable (if it can be done) to have enlargements on 
prints made in color too - I'll leave this to you. You are familiar with 
all these covers, of course, but I imagine you will still like to look 
them over. 

(a) The former Richey cover with the strip 7-8-9 RIE is already endorsed 
on back Qy you in nencil and sugqest leaving it just as is - don't use 
the rubber stamp endorsement on any of these three covers, please. 

(b) The Steve Brown cover with the imperf Type I-A sbould have your 
endorsement on the back in pencil - not rubber stamped. 

(c) The former Brooks perforated Type I-A position lOO-L-4 is already 
endorsed by you on back but you might want to add to this, but again, 
please do not use the rubher stamp. 

Please return after photoqraphing and will send you some more covers 
from the one cent 1851-57 collection as well as some off cover material 
for photographing . 

Rene joins me in best regards to Mildred and yourself, and send our best 
wishes to Stan Jr when you write him. 

JGF/k 
Enc:REG: 

~~' 
(p.-G: ~~kenstein. 

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTEO PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT. 
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX . FEE OR CHARGE_ ON THE PRICE OF OR ON 
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDED TO THE INVOICE. PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER . 



r . J. G. Fleckenstein, 
419 Union Street, 

IOnia, ich . 

a~r 12, 19.54 . 

Herev.l. th t he three covers as per yours of -the 8th, viz: 

(A) 'The fo mer Richey cover with the 7RIE - 8RIE - 9RIE. I made 
no change in the endorsement on tre back . 

. (B) 'rhe Steve Brown cover - Type IA. I think t his cover E:peaks 
fo r itself and I don't rYant to put you t the exoense of' signing it on the back . 

(C) The lit lR.57 - T~ .. pe IA ~over" I also think this speaks for itself 
and I dolbt if anything that r could add would make it eny mre valuoble. This 
cover is certainly a em. 

. Jack, I he ve laid do m a strict rule on signing covers on the back , 
don't think I should make any exceptions. I have told such intillEte 

"1! ends as Krtlg and nany others that I intenc.ed to clFrge everybody - no excep
tions . I ha te to enforce this in the st rictest sense of the 1 ... ord but I think it 
is only fair th'3t I do so. Also I will not use my rubber ~ tamp on any covers 
unless instructed to do so. I think it is up to the owner to deCide whet ee. wan ts 
and that is whEt I Wish to abide by • .I. drn't think anyone y;ruld quest:'on the IF.51 
lit Type IA cover - Ex- Brown l:ut if you ... 1 an t me to sign ito n t he be ck I Ylill be 
plad to do so and I will charge you a fee in accordance with i ts val~. 

Up to thin v.riting I have not had any prints Illlde in color from any 
of the philatelic slides I have nede. I don't intend to do so as I don't '-ish to 
invite any trouble from :ashington . A sUde is a tranzparencyam I am sure it 
would not be consi dered any violation of the law. On the other hand , a print male 
from a slide might invi te trouble tlxlugh as I stated in a former letter , I doubt 
if any U. S. offiCial would care towwaste time on such a silly expedition . 

Too bad Rene is having such lousy vleather on her fishin g t rips, but 
maybe some real snrine weather is on t he way . 

Our con {"ratulat iens to Joan on being nccepted at the Colorado SChool of ~ 

... Unes . I JX) te t m t the Dean ste ted her admittance would pose some problems and I. 
can imAgine such to be the case . 

, Stan Jr. called us Sunday nl$t from San Diego to bid uz good - bye 8S 

his ship was leaving the next morning for Pearl harbor. I guess is will be many 
months befo re \ e hear his vo ice again. 

I men,tioned in my last 1e tter thlt the Fleci;ensteins sent him their re
pards and wi shed him ell . 

\~i t h every good. wi sh -
Cordially yours , 
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. .Ir. Fred V,. Allen , 
Box .539 , 

New Rochella , N.Y. 

Deor red: 

I am in receipt of yours of the 11th. 

Mar 13. 19.5 4 • 

I would indeed like vo::y nuch to compl~T \")i th your roque Gt, but if 
I did 00, I l.'oul not be fidhering to the truth. -ihilo this !f. quite e nice 
variety, I om sure it i::; not unioue or extraordin~:I'y. J' urthor, I ~m not cc
qua:!..nted ".vi th your friend '':r. L. and h3ve never h£.d any corrospondence w1th 
him. I fear thflt he would consider it most prooumptious on t1Y p3rt ~ [} strBngcr 
to hiL, to ecnd him an opinion ~"hich he did no"; request of ne e .illd further, 
I do ilOt like le-;;~ers of mine Mounteu in collections, and whenever I have such 
things broodl t to ny 0 ttentl on I make a atrenuous obje cti on . 

Because I have been iMPOsed upon in the use of my nome to enhenc e 
the value of items, I recently l:::ld down a strict rule that I wruld ch ')rgea 
fee in ell cases \1be:e an opinion 'ViDS requen"t ed or where my sign: ture was de
sired on the beck of a cover. You ere fully 8'.iJOre of the l.ir,b. regard that I 
have for you and I en !'lore than g Ino. t 0 cheerful~ oompl~' with any roo oonoble 
request th:<l t you would !r. ake. 

Sevl'JrBl .~ast"rn dealers have asked ny 0 inions and have used sarre 
to sell their merchandise to MilCh profit t o thenselvcs and only a "thank you" to 
me • . One dealer who has always been charced 8 fee, recently inrmirod as to why I 
consiF.tently oharged hiM vd th 8 fee and appa rontly ch9reed none to ire t X'· an d 
.1r . "Z. .. In order th t no such critioisrl would be levelE!d in t·he futuro, I laid 
down a at rict rule of "a fee to 01]" II nQ excopti~. 

One of the finest collections of tho 3¢ Green tha t has ever been as
sembled was fonned by the lata Horold ~, . Stalk of Dotroit. It is house din neny, 
many volumes and contalnsell sorts of varieties fllch as double transfero , errors, 
of printing , etc., ,tc. If you could go thru tho l1flgOS of that collection you 
would rea117e fully vhy I wm.lld be put tlng on paper , an untruth , such 00 yoou 
have sugge sted. 

Frod, in my pOSition, I am compelled to be extr~mely caroful in ex
p:-e saing opinions on items s'lbmitted to nee It 1s equally as bad to oonder:m a 
genuine i tan as it is to authenticate a fake and I dread the pos s ibil1 ty of one 
as much as the 0 there The fees toot I derive fron exonin~ tiOll s by no fI'leans 
justify the time and eXDense of the researoh work reauired. 

I think this stamp speaks for itself end I believe that a nice little 
letter from you would be more \ elcoMe to your friend thon any st:atement from me, 
no matter how exaggerated such a statenent mibht be. 



• 

\ 

it2 . ".r. Fred Vi . J\llen - ~lay 13, 1954 • 

, 

I do trust that by this len~thy explanation you will anpreciate my 
position' and bear in !'lind that I will elvlays weloorlB the opportunity to do you 
any favor that I can . 

One v.ord ret;arding the variety. I believe the explant=;tion is-ouite 
sinpla. The right. side of the design failed to print , and the r08fDn t..as doubt 
less because there was no ink tr !ll£)ke the imprerst on . Thi sis not a plate 
variety but ('ne of impressiol' , viz., lack of ink to yield a full print of the 
stamp . 

.. !y kindest regards -
.. 

Cordially yours, 

/ 



FRED W. ALLEN 
... BOX 539-

NEW ROCHELLE, N. V. 
Ii 

MAY 1 7 1954 



~r. Fred ~. Allen, 
Box 539. 

New Rochelle, H.Y. 

Dear pored: 

Thanks for yrur cood letter of the 17th. 

.1ay ?2, 1954 • 

• 

If I run across anythin~ thnt I think night be of interest to 
your client I will be pleased to send it to you. Bear in nind I confine myself 
solely to U. S. 19th up to 1870 . I do not do 8 eref1t 15.001 in the Bank Note 
issues and practi cally nothing in the 1867 r,ri 11s. I suppo:> e your friend 
does not confine himself to 19th U. S. I run \\tlndering if he has copies of my 
books', such as the tv,o-vo1u."1.e l~ 18,1-57. etc., ('te.? 

Re - he Harold Stnrk collection. I on sorry I night have r,lven 
you the impression" he d onythine to do wi th its sale . The wldoVl haD never con
sulted with ne and from reliable sources I have been inforned that Dhe has no 
intention. of partine \'Jith any of her late husband's collection. He was quite 
wealthy and I 001 sure he left her v'ell provided for. She took quite a bit of 
interest in his philatelic activities end I imagir:e she would hote to pert with 
thines that he loved so much. 

I hesitate tori ve you advice on the ~ if, rreen because - personolly 
such a variety bas so very 11 t tle a "lpea l to re. If I were in your place I 
muld much prefer to r:Jlke the sale vlithout any profit than to run the risk of 
having sO."leone tell a friend of mine that 1 hed char~ed him too much . 

va th best wi shes -

Cordially yours, 

• 



CChe @olleclors @/ub 
of O1ew Q;oYk 

REGISTERED 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
or.v.Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thoma s Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dea r Stan : 

Mev 4,1954 
22 E A S T 35 TH STREET 

NEW YOR K 1 6 . N . Y 

, The Oollectors Olub has recently acquired 
some paper8 for.merly belonging to John Klemann'J 
and among- than. is this article on Plating $.12,., 
1851-57. 

I note that it is marked theonly oopy,and 
it is. by McGuffin. 

Would you be good enough to look this over 
and advise whether in your opinion it should be 
published in the Oollectors Olub ~hilate11st and 
who wrote it? 

I met Les Boolanan the other day and told him 
that you thought my article on early perforations 
was outstanding, and he said tha t a compliment from 
you is better than a medal, a sentiment with whioh 
I agree. 

I hope that ~ou are well, and in the meantime 
all best wi shes. 

WSB/d 
enol. 
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dr. Ii. S. BoGgs. 
~ The Col1ectorR Club, 

22 East 35th Ct., 
New York 16, K.Y. 

Denr "in: 

May 14, 1754. 

Herewith tho nrtic1e on the plEltill! of the l?¢ 18.51 }>late No.1. 
Paul l:acGuffin did not write this crtic1e but ::'flther, it ,lar; vlT1t.ten by tho 
lata Lt. ('01. :r. ,'. Trac~r. The only plet"ng of the l?¢ thot l1fW ovor done 
by ~Paur" was by the notes thr '. he obtainod \'£.on hn purchasod the entire 12¢ 
'.51-'59 collection I"ftar Tracy's death. Paul wos a ,reat ad!'11ror of Tracy 
and was most anxj.ous to have an article published on the plating in ["'omory of 
Trocy. It II a loI¥.; story but in brief', Pm;l node sevoral trips to Cinc1nr.eti 
in 1934, 1935 and 1936 to see Fennel ond me in rn/'rord to nubl1shin thin Tracy 
article i~. the A.r. of v hich f'er,nel 008 the oditor. ..e Viere in perfect 8{"rec
nent that the &rticle Vlould be useless unless £'ccompanied by illustrations of 
each position. 1. E'ereed to make drawings of eael' of the cOO positions VJhich I 
did and which I still heve. They wore ~ de from the '!'rE\cy collection, then t be 
property of lacGuffin. Ve dropped tho plan because I ,'ZIG convinced t hilt my 
drawings were inr.deouate for accurate plctin;- end that half-tone l11ustrCltjons 
of Actual stamps v'ould e Iso be inadeQuete •. e !.nvestirated the prooess of 
photogrAvure b!lt found the expense Vlould be too eroat. 

:ou Will recall thl1t I w::ote e book on the platine; of the stal'lp back 
in 1925 thet was based on the Tracy plating. It Vias published by HWh Clark 
of too Scott Co. 

This Tracy artiole would be fine for publ1c€.tion if one had actual 
T.)hot~raphs of each of the 200 positions for cO"'1parisono I am ('uite positive 
that zinc etchings or half-tone cuts would be useless in an attempt to enable a 
person to plAte the l2¢ Plate One Stamps. 

You wll1 rote th ~ t in this erticle Tracy refers to "Scott's Notes on 
the l2¢ 1851- 18.57." and also. no nentim is roode as to who nccompl1sbed the 
origina 1 plati~. Had, acGuffin written this article I am sure hw would have 
riven credi t to Tracy . 

I spent a lot of tine and r.ore worl!:', aloo exoeffle, in chock1ng Trecy's 
work. He was very core1eBs and in his origim 1 work I f~nd ond cor~eeted a lot 
of errors • . In tho mid d1e thirties v hen \~e Wf're ")lanning an '1 :1;icle, I checked 
c8<:h and every article and in doine so I used a l'1!'p'o lot of rhotOfrophs r had 
made in the decade prior . I also had the original Tracy collection for n nths. 
Thus the fiml checking eave me an accurate record. InaSMuch 8 s t his a rticle was 
written in the lste nineteen twenties and before illY rina 1 check- up of 'rracy' B 

plllting in the middle thirties, I have good reflson to believe that it is not 1001. 



r • 

lt2. hr. ". S . Bo(gs - j,!ay 14, 1954. 

correct. ! believe the above will answer the QuerIes in your letter. 

Thanks for the kind v'ords r er;ard inr. you::, recent conversation with 
Les Brookman. 

;iith best \';:shes -

Cordially !'"ours, 

\ 

• 



POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN 

Walter Gisi erCo. 
ESTABLISHED 1931 

Phone: CHickering 4-0650 

Hr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Hr. Ashbrook: 

Hay 13, 1954 

"l-Te are sending you enclosed the following three used 
U • S. stamp s : -

A - #6a, It Blue, 6R 1 Early 
B - #8, It Blue, Type III, Plate IV 
C - #16,IOt Green, Type IV, 74 11 

The undersigned figured out the above numbers together 
with your friend, Hr. Donald Nalcolm, and the above 
specifications are, of course, only correct if you find 
them to be so upon inspection of the stamps . 

\-Ie would like to get certificates from you for these 
three stamps and, possibly, also a photo of the two It 
stamps. 

Please send us your bill when returning the stamps. 

With best wishes, 

Encl. 
Registered 
~JG/ar 

MEMBER: AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSN., INC . 

LIFE MEMBER: AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

LIFE MEMBER: SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
LIFE MEMBER: AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY 

\·re remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

liALTER GISIGER CO. 

W-~~ I 
\. 



.. 
'alter Gisiger Co., 

110 .est 42nd ut., 
New York 36 , :r.y. 

Gentle nen : 

fay 16. 1954 • 

Your of _he 13th. ol'ewitL thG throe stomps 
by rAtum nuiL {Oll \1i.1.1 note thtlt I have sirned each one 
on the back and lcter I ~ill forwBid. you a photorl'£lph Of 
the two lit and certificates, s this voturuoy and 0 short 
daYG 

y fee for the 

Ver • 11 1y your.,. 

'. , 

is 6.00. 



WALTER GISIGER CO. 
110 WEST 42nd STREET· NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

AIR NAIL - FEGISTEHED 

Hr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 



" 



The Walter Gisiger Co., 110 
W. 42nd St., New York 36, N. 
Y., will hold their 9th large Mail 
Sale on June 7, 1954, consisting 
of over 1700 lots. Almost five 
hundred collectors and dealers 
were bidders in their last sale. 
The next sale contains a fine as
sortment of U. S., 19th and 20th 
centmy, British Colonies, Gen
eral foreign and a fine group of 
wholesale lots for dealers. A 
large illustrated catalog will 

ladl}': be sent free upon request 



POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN 

Walter Gisi e 
ESTA BLISHED 1931 

Phone: C H icke ri ng 4-0 650 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

c • 

May 18, 1954 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 16, 
-,as well as the three stamps you returned to us. Your 
prompt attention t o this matter was appreciated. 

we are sending you enclosed our check for $6.36, covering 
your fee of $6.00 plus your postage expenses. 

}le shall be glad to receive your photographs and certificates 
for the two l~ 1851 stamps, which you state you will forward. 

Encl. 
wG/ar 

MEMBER: AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSN., INC . 

LIFE MEMBER: AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

LIFE MEMBER: SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

LIFE MEMBER : AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY 

Sincerely yours, 

HALTER GISIGER CO. 

\v->?~ 
... 



lalter iSirer Co., 
110 ' cst 42nd St., 

New York 36, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Thanks er] uch for yours of the 18 h ~.ith 
check for ·6 .. 36 8S per my lett r c£ the 15th. 

I run en.c losing h erewi th enL Ted photo 
Drints of the two l¢ stamps ,~u1y signed on the bDCk. 

moerelJ YOUY'S, 

p .u. - I rote that you ore to have a sale on June ,7th, but 
I nev~r receive your cBtelopues. 

". \. S.B.A. 





MEMB ERS 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PH ILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N, LTD. 

Stanley B . Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 
ROGER G.WEILL-RAYMOND H .WEILL 
.1 

TELEPHON E 

RAYMOND 0022 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

May 5, 1954 

What do you think of the cancellation on the enclosed stamp? 
We have no doubts about the perfs being trimmed but are hoping that you 
might think this is a genuine "Southern Letter Unpaid. " 

We are enclosing a return envelope. Please include a bill for 
expertizing this and also for the If 1851 sent separately which we asked you 
to plate. 

rhw:lc 
enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

Raymond H.~ . 1 Co. 

By ~ 



For:m3817 
Rev. 8-53 

~Ogt ®ffitt jDtpartmtnt 
Received from:S fANlEY B. AS>iBROUt\ 

P. 0 Box 31 
-~---------------------33-N,--n.-:rhomas-Av.e ... ---. 
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THIS RECEIPT, WHICH MAY BE USED FOR DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL MAIL, 
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r. a.rl'1ond H. eill, 
407 Royal vt. , 

;e\, rl ns].6, Ln. 

'loy 8, 1954. 

'rhanko for yo lr wire. r VJflS sorry to put 'au to the trouble but 
".;ho o.me .0.., pro..,si C ::01' a r<.ltUl'n of the collection nnd I felt obligated 
to ake a s' tlS""'lctory e art tohim. The cc11ecti'ID. come back okl:lY nr..d ~ not e 
y01l do not .. oish no to r i .burso you for the ports 'e. I can't very vjoll 
present somethi;ne to you thot '·"11 .. ould :.-efusc so I "viii rnal.:e it up some other 
way. 

H rcwith I am r "'Jrninr the lit 1R.51 - T le ve [".[lde [J rather cO"iplete 
notation on the cord. 

I also rc"nov1ec'p.e t:-lC 24'1 1860 \'i'"h P rt of El "'.' .... " r.lflrki~. 
The re is n ouest ion in my r.ind but vTha t t ~if' if; 0 fa ke. ..;Ol7l00UC, "z:dI uuspect 
Zareski,. hI: s a counterfeit flta por of t in n' ±ine: c... d is 't1,rr.ing out. ekes. 
I sut)T)ose ~TOU noted .!'Ow the ink 3hown thru the peper. SeverEll yaEl 6 (tuo I he,d 8 

cover sont to me for my opinion. I S1 nt obout t.o rl)ntbs working on it because 
I was positiv it W30 bad. Hov ever, the foke markines wore exoct in size as tho 
origina 1. This if' the type of' woIk the~r f:'O doin€; in Pt..>ris. Foyll1£ big prices 
for "raro" cancelotions on 19th ited Statos is risky business, believe. e. I 
also thin\< 8 person is a plain da n fool to buy ~Eny ttlngs i{l 19th "unusod" U. G. 
wi thout beinG obsolut ely &ure. A typical e:wrnplo inc lOst 1847. 

~ . 

Do you nind if I m ld this "4 II for 0 fev days so I con. s)jOW it to 
Shanfield who handlos rnarkiI{ s of ttif class on the Lxpert Gor,,~ittee of the P.E'.? 

~o feo for e1 ther of the above. 

I mode n v.o,P ri(>rful color s lido of the Spe:reti fake of tho Confed "TEN. " 
V.ould you liko to have one? I can also supply slides cf his ;J¢ Uew York and U. S. 
Desp:'ltch Post . 

My best \,J~shes to hoger and you. 

Cordi u11~r yours . 



~r. :. . L • ..,henfield, 
40 Hiehland Circle , 

ronxville, •• Y. 

Deer Harry: 

t.oy 8 , 19.54 . 

Jo doubt Y u rOnel'1Der thnt .'OX cover ·SOUTI.rJ LEI''i'~ 'JNPAI, . II I re
merr.ber I did quite 3 lot .of work ')n it Po nd if my remon- serves no correct ly I 
:::elt sure it ~s bad. The:-o son I ention tti 1: bOC'fluna T rove a suspicion 
;that s()me c ok h!.J~ . do exceller.t :;:'oproducti GO of trese r;rr:-::iIlf,13 <:lnd is Quietly 
turning out off cove:::' faL-es. I hnVl n't much 0 -0 'c - so I r.J.a~· be v'::ong but bear 
the above in mina in caSG !' U t.nV8 any copies 8' bp'itted to you. I hcve on I:1Y 
desle a ?4~ 1860 off cover that! feel positiv~ if' a !'otc. It shows in bl~e 

TTER 
D. 

The letters match the renuine and the alir,nrnent 1s okay . 

'. Goine:; thru my records I was looki,"lg e t t re I~nopD cover {First ~ole) 
Lot ::>686. 'fhis shows m sign of so""thor, origin but the desc~ipt:'on states it .os 
f roM Petersburg , Va. It stows no C. S •• rostage 81'"\ _ nssul:1e tmt if it is :;muine 
i t was conveyed under separate CI1l6l' to Louisville. 1..0 ever, if it was rlaced in 
t he mail there how did the i . .ouis ville P . " . kno,; it wa s of Southern ort "'in? LJon't 
you think this Loui sn lIe po&'tr'J"rk is r"lthor odd for e use on Jul~' 11, 1~6l? This 
could have been a stmpless cover sent unpaid at an f'Dr:'..ier dote and. SOt'1e crook 
could have chflI"w'ed the dntes and apr> lic1 a '":4 r:j Dnd cm::.celed it Vii th a fuke I·S.L.U." 
"DUE" etc . I SUPPOC:;9 rr:y suspicions are tot ally unfounded on this cover rut I do 
wonder ho\ t he TJoJi aville P . O. knew 1 t come fron t.he 80nfederacy . This i G surely 
a n i ce pomt in itself so cisregn.rd ny Slspicions tmt it f.1jght be c: fake. 

herewith I 8P.1. exlosin~ a ocny of my.~· 13t ;jcrvice Issue. Pleose rote 
my rem.arks re - PlY work: in philutelic color '"'hotc:cra nhy rod in th 1(; resp3 ct I am. en
closL'lg herem th t"'no of rr.y color .r lidos. ~ne is of the Y..noxville fake th~t Hubbell 
sent me recently and about which I wro t e you . The other is of a operati 'T·.,J. " I 
have also n8(!e snmc v'onderful recordings of' the lO¢ 1863 colors - blue, green, 
. opaline blue," "K & Btl etc., etc . Pleflse return these tv.u enclosed slides e t your 
convenience. I '!.'Jill a ppreciate your e pprlhisal of them . " 

B!'1 is hi" so!'"!€) old self and appcrer:tly no older than he vas in the days 
when you used t.o cane out here and join ~ nt lunch "t the Uctropole. Just il "'gine, 
about 17 yea rs 8(;'P. I thinir it VI0 II d be an excellent idoe to 'rit 0 h!.n £ 1 :Jtter. I 
am sure r'e would appreciate it • 

• ith e"ITery food wi sh -
AS ever yau 1'S • 



Mr~ Hayraond li o 'eill, 
407 Royal ... t. , 

Iew rleans 16 , La . 

Devr Raymond : 

• 
Herewi th the ~4¢ 1860 "inperrn COp~T "ith the " • L.U." !"lon" 1!l;. 

11S per Inine ot the 8t _, ~ om auite Jure th t the mcrH.ng on tJis ptamp .is 
fraudulent but i:' you nre nai, satisfied wi th ly. pinion, m(l~r I st.1.e;gest 
"tbat you sub!'lit it to t,he ..... xoc:::-t Committee of the 'cilstelio Foundation, 
!;ew {ork 01 ty • 

! :was so interested in the cancel )n tl:iG stanp th:.t I neglect ed 
to -entfon the "imper!' eoture of the stemp . In ~,. pin. n t t!11s 'copy is 
not A (4t~ Hl60 in'orfor!1te but rateo::.' a perforf'todcop!r w1 th too r:erfs 
tri:1.~ed . ! assumed that ~rou \\'0:;:'8 ~;ell mmre of tl:iis . 

Cordially yours. 



1r. =-. L. Shenfie1d, 
40 I.ighlnnd eire 1e , 

Bronxville, N. Ye 

Dea r Larry : 

iay n , 19.54. 

e - y'our~~ of the 19th , and the nS.L.U . " ffiHrking. You v.ilL 
recall the Fox cover, .,hich 8S I remember , wss a very d.oubtful 1 ten. 1rong 
ink entirely, etc . ThJ stamp I recently examined was a?4¢ 1860 with the 
perforations trimmed. I received the 1r.1pressionthat arma faker overseas 
cleaned a :-'4¢ , cutoff the per f s , and added e part of an "S.L.U. " r.l8rking. 
The blue ink W8 S not right . \ f (lOUrSC, I om ermre t h t genuine" covers 
exist with the S.L.:1. and the r4¢ 1860 as \;ell as o";her va~ues of the 
"old stamps. 11 

He - the color sllcies. I regret tl) stElte th~t J. do rot posoesB 
a set showin"g f'.an~ of tho rare colors of Confeds, hence could. not supply 
very many . I further doubt if the p . l". woul(l care to acouire 8 set even if' 
r oould supply because the field t hey try to c over is so large - the world . 

'vi th r ega ro B -

Cordially yours, 



May 17, 1954 

Mr. Stanlel, ~. Ashbrook 
33 .l~. Ft. l'homa s Avenue 
Ft. Thoma s, Kentucky 

De ar ~r. Ashbrook: 

Please find enclosed a vertical pair 
of lc 1851's \Nos 4, 14 RIL) which 
I recently sent to a customer and which 
he returned a s he was afr a id it lLo,d & 

small repair. 

~ould appreci£ te your oplnlon on it a s 
I t hink there may be some quest5_on 
[1 S t o whether it is repaired or 
whet he r it has a natural paper ere. see 

As usua l, please let me know your 
eh ' rge for your service . 

Vti th my very b es t regarcs -

Sincerely , 

~~ 
Samuel C. FCiige 



• 

Ainy 19, 1954. 

.r. ,3arlt~R: ni e, 
4.5 It'mf io lCl .... 't. , 

oston ass. 

e9r r. 8i e: 

.., , yrmr t 17t' , r n ..... t n ... ne ent 
air and i _ure y 

II: 'lape :.S r. at l\, :" r 013 ,:l)le to rnintoln 
eoual thiokn8~s to ~e ree in 1: po~t: ns 0 a ohcet of 
"Japer. ~C1H GI:~: ,eat uU'l c.., n thr,n ()~ 'Jth r forel f18tt:.:r could 
becane 1m edaed in p lp nd 1 ter boca 0 ~'scn,n ode r re,o .otod 
such in or , ect ir ~ta"1 ~apcr on nU!!1.J""ou occna or 1]. It is r.1y 
op~nion the; ':;i s is hat h ." paned in th:..; co e . 

Just ,0 b> S'1 tltel~' ..,ure th.t th eocio )U opin:on is correct, 
1 I1ll: ~e a ~hotQ:;re"'l 0' the -:'lCr: of t.t poir bl~ ultro 'io_et (:.d v ill "!'o
)ort on S r'lt:l after c. volp'Jing the pl.' to. 

This is quite E'n ex(~e.ptionol itan rill::!. in case yocr client does 
not c re to DUTcheso it I will be ve~r Glad ·tio bll~r it '~s a pair that. is 
superb 'in every \1a~T • 

... e I :lll(luire if you wO'lld have any f") j ecti on if I !:len til)ned 
this pair in the June i ssne of rr.y nS~ec:'nl orvice, f1 and fumi shed a 
photoGraph print to the subscri bors? 

My fee fo!this Elxmli'lfl tif)Il is 3050. 

{iordially yours t 



'ay 19, 1951\. 

tTyne IV) 

I have v P.I' Y C 81 a1'u ly axe !line d t his pat r in tetro-ohlori de 
and under the binocul"r icroscope, in the top sternD, 4R1L, 
t •. " re is r t 11e r st.a 110 v 11 ne in the pa er running 

from ~.E. to S •• about one ni2.l1-
1'1- 'jer In ;t!r opin~ n, th:'a 18 f' 

m nu ct re 0 

or hat is e ner 
detect 0 y evi 
consider the 

}.I.e' 19, 1954 •. ~ 

!It defe.t that a curred i ~ 'Ina 
do not believe it is a a-onsa 

I f'al led to 

• I 
u 1. 

/ 

.. 



INVOICE 

,.,'''''''-1-'''-- 10 19 S¢ 

Enclosed please find stamps listed below 

Item Value Kept 



r .. Sam Faige. 
45 Bromf ':e1d t., 

Boston 8. 18SS . 

De r 1'. Pai ge: 

Referling t my 1 tter of .oy 19th, I n no. closing 
the follm in it t!lS V 1c h made fa Y'~elt to de strate 
t he the opiPion ttl t I !".vo you on the vert!cEll pair of. 
the 1 r:t 1851 VlflS correct. 

l} A color photo:ra ,h f ih pair - Price ... 0 " 

2) plo'.;o print of the "'air - enl1?rged - 1" ... 0 2. 00 
8~---

3) photo print of the beak: of the stamp 1)'7 ultrft':\ 
violet light - rice (1.00" J RETURNED BY 

You can retain any of then at tm rioes flared or return 
t h to me. 

PeC8rd1n~ itElll ~:~le 3. I belie TC that you will qpreo 
" t bbt the ~per doe s not s 1:011 8 C _ease .. 

Sincerely yen!'S, 

( s lide 22) Stanley B. shbrook 

g Jr-o 

3 ) 

6 oro :....----

• f\\ 
JUN 11 \954 









This Photograph 
Was Made By 
ULTRA - VIOLET 

RAY 
By Stanley B. Ashbrook 



"::- :=W,..;. ==,;=::=- __ _ _ 
-POLICY NO. 1737 016 

STOCK COMPANY 

3ftr C!!Ul1stllrratinl1 OF THE PREPAID PREMIUM AND 
OTHER CONDITIONS STIPULATED IN THE POLICY FROM 
WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE HAS BEEN DETACHED, 
HEREBY INSURES THE PROPERTY CONTAINED IN THE 
PACKAGE OR DESCRIBED IN THE INVOICE, WITH WHICH 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS MAILED, AGAINST LOSS OR 
DAMAGE AS PER POLICY CONDITIONS. 

IN THE EVENT OF LOSS OR DAMAGE FULL PAR
TICULARS SHOULD BE FURNISHED THE SHIPPER 
dMMEDIATELY. 

• •• • .. ... • .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. .. • • .... .. .. .... .... • .. .. ....................................... ! 

POLICY NO. 1737 017 
STOCK COMPANY TH~ lfw~HOD'.'. 

= AND~~r 
AND~ 

lDsurance Co" liB 
~or UVEfU"OOL. £l"'r.~o. 

3ftr C!!utrtJi2lrrattnl1 OF THE PREPAID PREMIUM AND 
OTHER CONDITIONS STIPULATED IN THE POLICY FROM 
WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE HAS BEEN DETACHED, 
HEREBY INSURES THE PROPERTY CONTAINED IN THE 
PACKAGE OR DESCRIBED IN THE INVOICE, WITH WHICH 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS MAILED, AGAINST LOSS OR 
DAMAGE AS PER POLICY CONDITIONS. 

IN THE EVENT OF LOSS OR DAMAGE FULL PAR
TICULARS SHOULD BE FURNISHED THE SHIPPER 
IMMEDIATELY. 
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r. Robert Peck t 
1850 Biltnore St ., ~.l. t 

aShington 9, D.C. 

r. Peck: • 

'.as 2 9 t 19 54 • 

Thanks v ry much for your check for 3 . 50 but the 
add1tional char e was but 1.50, (total 3000) so I am en
closing my 01 eck to ynl order for 2.00 . 

Be .. other books beside the lit lA.51- .57 end 10\1 
1855- 57. Iy other e rticles ',ere principe 11y those tmt appear
ed in the philatelic re .. s and later lere i SStE d 1 b ('\oklet 
form. I regret tmt I ha-ve little left 1n this class. I sup
pose aboot. the only srurce 16 "hen they 8re offered at auct'on. 

In recent yeor s I lEve neen devoting my phi1ntellc 
wr~tings to l'hat i call m~ "ionthly SorVl.ce. 1 I am enclosing 
a sample copy of the April Issue. lhese issues ere accompanied 
by very f:ine photogrsphs of tBe !tens discussed .. J.'he sub
SCription price is $lOO . OQ per year ... 

" 

i3incerely yours , 



VTICA. 
J U N 2.5 

-



744 RROAD STREET 

, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 
For t Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

May 18th, 1954. 

Thanks for your nice note of the 17th, - always glad to hear 
from youl 

No, I dO , not own the latest editi on of the Diary from Dixie, 
but do have an earlier revised two -volume set. There have been an 
unusual number of new Confe-aerat,e and CiviJ. War books published lately, 
of which one of ~he most ~interesti~ is Horan's Confederate Agent, of 
which you speak. I happen to know the author very well, and he has 
promised me an autographed copy "for freen, - so I ~havenft bought one. 

, 
In addition to that, the o;td uFreemantle Diary'J has been pub

lished in a new edition, and it is very worthwhile. Then there is a 
book called ftGeneral Jo Shelpy-Undefeated Rebel1f by Daniel OfFlaherty 
which sounds interesting, and a more serious type of book called "A 
History of the Southern Confederacytt by Clement Eaton which I plan to 
get and. read. Keepipg up 'Wi;th, these new ones, and at the same time 
wading through the many o::td fbooks ':1J.iCh I ham continually adding to my 
library, interferes badly ~itM ml television vi ewing 1 

I wish I could accede to your request and sell you my copy of 
"Confederate Operations in Canada ani New York'! by Headley. However, 
I waited a long while' f ·or it and I do want to keep it in my library. 
I will continue to searGh~or another copy for you, and have "re
queststt for it out with a numbe~ 0% old book dealers right now. 

Thanks for your offer of the photograph of the Sale of Ne
groes broadside. If it were only of "war dating" I would be eager to 
own one, but 1833 is a little too early for met 

My best! 

MacB/HK 
c.c.: L .. L.Sqenfield 

T.M.Parks 

.. 



• 

FOR YOUR 

CONFEDERATE COLLECTION 

I have recent ly acquired a very fine piece of .tU'nericana, a small 
poster measuri~ 8 inches by 12, headed, 

"PUBLIC SALE OF NEGROES." 

The sale was advertised to take place at Charleston, -=>.C. on 
March 5th. 1833. 

I found this po ster exceedingly interesting and quite educat ional 
as it provides the answer in a very few words why sla very ba d to be 
abolished in this great oount ry of ours. 

Among the negroes a ffered was a "valuable negro woman with four children, It 
two of whom 1M:)uld be sold 1'with the mother," - the others "separately." 
We of this generation, whether from the south, the north, the east or 
the west, can hardly conceive of such a thing a s selling human beings as 
merchandise and separating a mother from daughters of 1113 years and 7 
years. " 

I had made very fine photographs of this poster and will supply a limited 
num.I1er of prints @ $2.00 each postpaid. 

May 17, 1954. 

STANLEY B.. ASHBROOK 
P.O.Box 31 

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

· .. 



r. E'3rl Oakley, 
Suite 200 Contimntal Blde. , 

Los nreles 13 , Calif. 

Deer }J r. Oakley: 

May 11 , 19.54 . 

I an enclosing herewith B cove::.' thBt ~.a .. nent tome by a lev York 
degler 3.50.00 less 8 cornnissior:. 'ou ~,i1l :lote it is a strip of .the U. S. 
1 ¢ 18.51 from the bo tton ro w of Plo to 4, 93-94-95. 4. I 
have endorsed this cover on the back as 

trip of 3 of 'Type IA - Pl~te 4. 
93- 94 9.5 4 - 4!'pe I" in a s rip of tt1'o is a 
cover. 

8y 11, 1954. t (u auote) 

BottoM row plate positions -
greet .rurit~· on the origins 1 

• J\SiIBHOOt: 

\.hile this etrip is cut into nnd is therefore rot fine, 8 covor such 
as this is ex-:;rerl 1y rare and ~ "liove YOlwill Vel' e tn t it ·S i;.ort:q. the price 
aSked. r WDnt t.ill my files but failed to find onlJ' a fo\) actual con:r.) \ i th a 
trip of tl rea f this type. 3trips of three orf covc~ t.re knovrii bu' m;.ghty fe I 

covers. I ,-,S!:1uch as you surely do Lot wn Eluch G cover I thou 'ht th~t ttis rn '.ght 
be an item +h t 1ll1u aa uchto ,,'0 Gpccia::'ized st:dy of th IE Con.t lR51-.57. 

Inasmuch 8~> the cover doe.3 not; belont to me, y'JEl~T I rcspectfully I" -

ouest thr t ym,! r.t um it to n6 S soon as convcn ient if YOil tb 0 t care t 0 8~quire 

it . or course, : have no objecti n if you wi:il to s· CN it to r. ii.iter • 

.. Y kin est r .. g r s -

Sine re 'ours, 



L1r. Her"'.an Herst. Jr., 
Shrub Oak, N. Y. 

?at -

lflY 22. 19.54 . 

I &ure va suxnri ed to receive yours of tl:E ?Oth. I recont1:y' 
aid a dealer 20 . 00 for FlY copy of the Slave -:a10 and I thought I obtained 

bargain. I enclose e photo !>rint v ith ~T co apli..m.ente. So !"er I h8ve 
~ ~1<1 eleven ('0")1es. I have little ( oubt that m~T co y ii: genuine rut Pi' course 

~ 'ch th~ nee can be verJ easily reproduced. !t toes s om strange tlEt there 
uid be two of tho e and that' both would cone "to l1r,bt v, ithin a yonr's tine. 

r v.i.ll send my C0~)y t yo 1 if you thin - 1 t would be \Iort'" while. If someone 
h S !Jut somethln(, ov r on 1'l8 end my copy is n01; aJl ort gi nal I can ~t my money 
back. . hilt do you 8upgeut? 

I do thank you -t'oryour offer to holo. up pub:"ication of yours. 
[y photo urint is slightly small~..r than tl:e onginel, vlhich measures 8~ x 12. 

" By the v ay . you II- ro te !'ie 1 sst wi nt, er t hat you v ould loan l'le a sat 
of phot ogre phs of some f'3k e \:es+;flr n Lxpress co ver 8 bu t I never hea rd from you 
further regarding them. 

hgain my sincere tl'l3nks for calling flY att.ention to the .. lave Sale. 
1 v,ill be ploosed to return the favor. 

Sinoerely yQU"i: , 



I 

Jrr. Philip :I. lard . Jr •• 
1616 alnut St •• 

Philadelphia 3. Pa. 

Vear Phil : 

May, 2?, 1954 • 

.. 

A friend of mine advises me that he has ons of the 
"Slave vale" posters ,",h 'ch he purchased in a S10[;01 Sale s t the 
Houston Convention last fall and t hi 8 makes fle wonder if theso 
are actually eenuine originals or rep:rin ts of our origina 1 . 
Can you ri ve LIB any history of the copy T obtained from you? 
~y friend had a cut mooe of his and intends to [,i ve I1any C opios 
away . I 'enclose yru a proof that he sent me, which ;llease 
return . Everything consid(,red I 8m wondering if I purohased a
pig-1n- a- pok'e? Woo t d you think? 

Yours e"to • • 



, r. ~'lvestor Colb.', 
505 lfth ve., 

Net. YOT 17, 

P. r r: 

; t 

reT)'rint .. 
. 'y. 

, ~ . . 

oy 22, 19.54. 

2 of Torroes ." I thought that 
note from .Pot H rst, Jr. 

t be nurchased in i ,e1 ~alothold 8 

y reforl'1n to e c talo€,ue I rind th t Lot 588 
aaBOn to bolieve th t my CODY is not ny sort of 
aged I 0Pp8 Jonco E:il it look .... gcnuin~ in evcrry 

If you hove any ro son tc. oubt otherwiso. or if you ere not sat-
sf'ied 'lith t eoolosod ,rint • I,;ill la l;t rofund your 4.00 and present 

th prints t{> you with my cOPlpli~nts. I poid 20.00 for my copy and ~ 8S d -
lie;hted 'vo 1 eve itt nd I em 11 ving it framed for my den. I Elm, hOl eVi7T, advis ing 
the person from l han I puroha~ed 1 t and requ atin ~ any i.nforrnation he con give me 
rsO'u"di it and its sou a, to. 

nere ith the! 1¢ 1 .51. I ve oigned this on the back as 7R1E but r 
believe that you will aeree that lIh11e this 1s from that plate position it 1s no 
longer a Type I, but rothar "1 t ~ 0 1'yp I' before the cut at tJOttom dOGt:royed 
the type. I c 11 su h stanps mellS - not sO!TIoth1ng that M!. but someth1 :: that 
l;gS . In both oases, very. very t..ough. ,,-

i1 fee for the signing is 3.00 - return postage included. 

Cordi~ly yours, 

.~,; 



} 

t1l.ch.n~~F~ 
~ EXPRESS OFFIN Y 

TELEPHONE PEEKSKILL, . • 
L"KELANO 8-833\ 

I received your mimeographed notice on 
the Slave Bill of Sale that you are offering. 
It would seem that we own the identical item, 
as I have an exact duplicate of yours, mine 
having come from the Siegel sale held in Hous
ton last September. I had a cut made of mine 
and it was to have been reproduced in the is
sue of the Outburst coming "<fmt next week. 

" . 
I surely don't want to cut into the 

sale of your reproductions and I am sure that 
if I were to give away my own reproduction for 
nothing, it would. I think it best that I 
hold off on mine until Fill by which time you 
wi.,l undoubtedly have sold as many of your 
pictures as you are going to sell. I am writ
ing you now about it so that when you do see 
it in the Fall, you will know how I happened 
t~ reproduce it then and why I del~ed. 

I will 
t i!l letter of 
it with yours, 
differences. 

enclose a printer's proof with 
mine so that you can compare 
just to see if there are any 

AP.S. YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS S. P.A. 



• 

. r e neman Herst, Jr., 
Shrub Oak , New Yor!': . 

Pat, 

~aj-T 28 , 1954 • 

Thania: vory uch f I' your inf rI'lUtt/i1l lettor of the ~ 4th, t l'B 
photo prints which I I't'turn her", ith end your card of the ?6th . 

i<'irst pol' i~ I"e to ~ta""o that I v'C's ,nre th~t ~rs. Rer ... t 
h"'d li'3en seriousl.' ill. I l,a ~orry to learn ("\ lQ ~nd trust that "'he h"'s 

speedy and fi!'lal recovery. ~ickness in the f f'l.11~r is very dep't'essinf". 

hec;ardin' the lIwe. alo poster. You have ones I hove on [Iud 
t ,re 8m we (2) in ob. ierel's next r"'le. O-f' ('\t:j.rr'8, they ml ht bo 
')riO'ina1s and C0:'10 from a lot th:'t ,.. ~"'e lc..:'t ov r, ut fron 1933, thE't T d"'ubt. 
I think trey are all fakes printed an some'old r.e r. I thint: nost Gny d(:"lor 
in old books 'or n8nuscri pts wrul j E'f,ree. By fakes, I ':teen rocently reprint s 
from a po Bible crieiIlslc vOPlSone could hmre copied nn advertisEment in e 
C!:mr1eston news."' :>01' of that dtlte. There io 1')E!T'!',1')'" nottil1£ eas~er to -"oka th8D 

n 1 tEn of thit inl, in . y ,ery hunble op·nion. 

I heve c'1I'efully noted j·our card. hi 1e I hove no porticn ors it 
does anpear to n.s that w;nev8r Made these 'ake covern Elnd ettompted to sell 
them 0 s genuine t haul be prosecuted to the I u11cst extent of t he law a rrl it 
should be the duty (If the :!..orgest philatelic society in the world - the lL.P oS. 
to see that such a prosecution was carried out to their best ability and tlBt tm 
finest legal talent employed . This organi7ot ion never does anythin g of that k: ind, 
at loost not to my knowledge. If them is any damned excuse for the existence of 
the J~ .P . S . 01' the ,s.P . A. I am sure I know o~ none. Hm'l8ver, t tpt is just one 
man '8 opinion. 

Agai n the Ilk: s . 

blncerely yours , 



570 ~ lOe Blue (II, lZ). Fourteen covers includes Red Petersburg, Va., Uni
versity of Va., Ladies Envelope, Black & blue grids, Due 10, mostly 
Fine-V. F. .. __ . __ ... _ ... _. ____ . __ . ___________________________________ . ____ _ 

'571 'i8} tOe Blue (12.). Tied Lexington, Va. pmk. on attractive cover with Virginia 
Seal and Executive Dept. Fine ______________ , ___ . ____ .. ____ . _________ ._ ...... _. ______ .. _._._. ____ .. __ . ____ . 

572 I8J lOe Oreenish Blue (12). Tied on cover with Very Fine strike "Bristol 
VAT .R.R." pmk. _._. ____________ . ___ . __________ ..... ________ .. _ ... _____ .. _____ . ____ .. ____ ... _._ .. _.______ ( Photo) 

573 (gJ lOe Blue (12). Barely tied, Flat Rock, N.C. pmk. on attractive WaD 
Paper, cover _._. ______ ._ ... ____ ... _. _____________ . ______ . __ ... _._. __ ._ .. ___ ..... _. ___ .......... __ . ______ .... __ .......... __ _ 

574 E8J tOe Blue (12). Very Fine copy tied on ragged cover, La Orange, Tex, pmk. 

575 zOe Oreen (13). Richmond pmk. margins all around, slight thin, V. F. ap-
pearance ._ ..... _ ... __ ........ _ ... _ ..... _ .. _ ... __ ._._ ... __ . __ .... _ .... __ ... _ ....... _ .. _ .......... _ ... _ ............ _ .. _._ ....... _... 25.00 

576 *83 2k Oreen (13). Block of 8, V. F ..... _ ......... _ ............................................ _............... 15.00 

577 *$ ZOe YeUow Oreen (13). Block of SO, Very Fine, o. g. . .......... _ ...... _ ...... _... 90.00 

578 C3:I ZOe Green (13). Tied from Richmond on cover, stamp cut in at B. slightly· 
stained ....... _ .......... _ .......................... _ .............................................................. _ ............ _... 50.00 

579 *83 Ie Orange (I.e). Block, Very Fine ....................... _ ...................................... _....... 18.00 

580 Ie-ZOe, 1861~ Issues. 86 stamps includes Blocks, Covers, balance of 
collection, inc" --P.. faults, Fair-V. F. . .................................... _ ..... _ .. __ .. 163.00+ 

. ' PI See ~. {3 
581 ~ k Red (26). derate 

.>hoto) Flag Patrioti ;S a , 
582 iZI 30 Red (U) ,0 e 8 y A~. 22, 18C \ 0 b r ~ I e I 

lk, Va. 

583 181 3e Red (26 A,... A. P. <.. q e 
584iZ1 : ::k:~ :5ep 2.4 v: 11H~~J-bn =:: 

ier card 

Post Office Departmen L, ".- ! B..-eau, 
signed A. Dimitry, blue Ms. "Free," aaart~,,~_ 1t, P.O.D. 
Danville Railroad, Richmond, signed leter from Confea. ...,Hates P.O. 
Dept. enclosed, Fine ........................... _ ...... _ ... _ ........... _ ...... _ ........ _._._ .. _._ ... _. (Photo) 

585 (Z) 3e Rose (65). Str. edge copy tied from Sandusky, Ohio, oval "Prisoner's 
Letter, J ohnsons Island, 0." marking, prisoners letter enclosed, V. F .... _ 

586 ~ k Rose (65). Prisoners Letter Johnson's Island in oval, Sandusky, O. 
pmk. V. G. _. ____ ._ ... _ ... _._ ..... __ . ____ .. _____________ . _____ . _______ . ______ . __________ .. _________ .. __ . __ .............. . 

587 R.E. Lee signature on document of Harbor of St. Louis as Capt. of 
Engineers ... ___ . __ .. __ ._ ...... _ ..... _ .... _. __ ...... _______ ._ ... _._ ...... ___ ................. _ ... __ ., .... _ .. _._. __ . __ __ ..... . 

588 Broadside, Public Sale of Negroes. Charleston, S.c. 1833, V. F. __________ . _______ . 

- 31-



flLbtnr.~:k~ 
~ EJ(PRESS OFFICE Y 

TEL.EpHONE PEEKSKIl.l., N .. 
,"0 8-8331 

l.P.KEL.~" 

I still find it difficult to believe that 
those notices are fakes but as you say, it can 
easily be done. When the printer ran off that 
proof that I sent you, I remarked to him about 
how easy one could fake this if one had a sup
ply of ola paper. I don't know what Bob's 
source is on them, but next ti r~ I see him, 
I shall ask if they are coming from someone 
who is in a position to guarantee t hem as or
iginals. Certainly the number of them that 
are turning up is sufficient justification 
for suspicion. 

I am glad that you go along with me in 
wan .ing to see the chap on the Coast prosecuted. 
The SPA had already thrown him out for crooked 
buslness years ago and I know personally people 
who demanded his expulsion from the APS for 
fraud" without at ccess. I am certainly going 
to flllow this thing throuftt and do my best to 
see that the matter is not closed. I am most 
surprised at the attitude of the Federal Govern
ment which says that since they were private 
express companies that were faked, they have 
no interest in the matter. 

ffiv 

~ 
A.P.s. YOU J.lAVE A I=RIEND IN TJ.lE BUSINESS s. p.A. 



I STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

P. O . BOX 3 1 

!IS NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE 

FORT THOMAS. KY. 

May 21, 1954. 

kr. Harry M. Bortz, 
Jenkintown Gardens, 

Jenkintown, Fa. 

Dear Mr. Bortz: 

This will acknowledge receipt of yours of the 
15th enclosing the U. S.l¢ 1851. 

I charge a fee for examination of stamps and 
in this case the fee will be 2.50 plus 33¢ return postage. 
If you do not care to p:!y this sum please send me 33¢ so 
that I Can return the stamp by registered mail. If you 
wish 1 will sign the stamp together with the type and 
catalogue number on the back. 

Very truly y qurs, "/ -;:r 
~t~ 

., 



'. 

. r. 'rry 1 . Bortz, 
Jenklntoln /Gardens, 

Jenkintown, 8. 

et r .. r. rtz: 

ay 21, 19.54 • 

This wEl nc'-nol/ledge receipt of yours of the 
15th enc1o;:;ing the j. "'.19 18,51. 

I crJerge a r, e t: r exan:~ tion of Sol tr ps ~md 
in this case the fee ill be 2.50 plus 33¢ return ootage. 
If you do not C5re 'I; ~y thi sum please sen rn 33<1 so 
th t I can return the stamp by registered ail. If you 
wi sh ,~ VI ill sign tl e st anp tog ether wi t h t he type fln d 
c teloeue numb er n the back. 

Very ~ruly y urn, 

• 

.. 



PHCNE:TuRNER 0788 

HARRY M. BORTZ 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR 

B • .J. BROCK & CO., INC 
THE POPE-GOSSER CHINA·Co. 

JENKINTOWN GAROENS 

JENKINTOWN, PA. 
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J 

r. Ha'rry :. Bortz, 
.T enk: in town Ga rden s, 

Jenkintown, PO o 

Dear r. liortz: 

Moy 28. 1954. 

Tht1nks very Much for yours of recant date 
ith check: for 2. 83 ad par mine of the 21st. 8 

request ad I have aut benti cated tho 11 1851 on the 
back: end I feal sure y01\ ' ill be pleased~ Thw is 8 

fin copy of the 8C8!"Ce unc otalogued Type Ie which 
COlIDS only fran certain post tions from Plete 4 as fully 
d scribed end illustrated in my t o-volwae study of 
the U" S. One Cent cf 18.51-57. 

Very t.ruly y urs, 

" 



ROBERT A.' SIEGEL POSTAGE STAMPS 
AUCTIONS APPRAISALS WANT LISTS 

TELEPHONES 

MURRAY HILL 2-4309 

WHITE PLAINS 9-5837 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

505 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

May 24th, 1954. 

A customer of mine would like you to s ive your opinion as 
to tho t :Tpe the enclosed st8.illp is. Kindly return it at 
your convenience I'd th oDinion and bill for same. 

ry 'truly, 

1/ 

ROBERT A. SIbGEL 
RAS meg 



Form.3817 
Rev. 8-53 

Received from: 
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.r. 1.()h ,rt A. Siegel, 
505 l' ifth h.ve., 

New York 11 tN. Yo 

DeBr Bob: 

a~r ? 8, 1954. 

eplylDB to yours of the ~4tht T return 
herewith the 1¢ 1857. This is a stamp f]X:m Pl£te 4 
and 1t is a Type III , top lire nicely brokoo f 
bottom line not bro~en. In this case there is no fee 
to YOUo 

• ith my kindest regards -
/' 

Cordially yours, 

-., 

f 

/ 

• 

, 



REFERENCE 

MISSION CITY BANK 

ALCO 
811 N. ST. MARY'S 

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 

~~;k~ 



·.8Y 22, 19.54 • 

r . "oward )tnsney, 
11 •• t. ry's, 

~an Jntonio t Texas. 

p~r r.>.Jt sney: 

e - tl bloc'( ° the ConfedeI'8 tee t .-t you 
~ent,Ir.e. o. re tm t an iter.: suet hi s 
1 ... , ther COffiIi,on anc' of ny spec:al vAl 

it. 
l!. 'Y IT 

nd c 36a co th~t 
~f':1..tered mil. 

" 

tr: 1 r ,urs . 

" 

• 



Ill.. cS. 79th C!.l!.ntu'ty 

ALGa 
4 REFERENCE 
, MIS~ION CITY BANK 811 N. ST . MARY ' S 

S~~7XAS 

~ ;J$)~ 
. ); ~#// 11· 
jJ~/?v 

: ~~fttO~7 A-~~:;f~//~~¥~ 
~~!Y.tf/~r~~1 · 6 ) 
~ ~~ if ~Jfw ~ ~,JJ-;:d;~/ 7 ~;I <¢D 

- ~/M ~~v/.~~~r~ 
. /~, ~~~/--7;~5/~j/~~. tlJ".d,l 

r~--~./k-j;~/~~~j 
~.7 
~~r/~~ M~-~. 

~~dj 
I~..IYI/ ... ~----A-H--~~· -

~w/h(jJ oIr~s'·./C" 



... r. HO'iwrd Stasney, 
• Alco 

811 N. St •.• ary's 

May 28, 1954 • 

san Antonio, Texas. 

Dear Mr. Stasney: 

AS per yoors of tte 25th, I am returning 
herewith the block of Confederates. I am sorry the 
forwarding to me put you to so much expense for 
postaee. .ay I respectfUlly suggest that you 1rite 

.- r. Raynor Hubbell - ~ .O.Box - Griffin, Ga . Describe 
what you have and inoulre if h'3 lmt.:ld cure to noke 
an offer. You M~T, if you so desire, infonn him I re
ferred you to him. 

Sine erely your , 

• 
, 



.ay 22, 19.54 .. 

r. A. J. Hertz, 
1,50 test R2nd t. , 

l;ov York :'4 , N. Y. 

,.ar actor: 
, 

Thank~1 ver!' r:ruch for yours of the 19th i th check. Photo print 
herewith and I trust that it till be of much in terost o 

I un erst"~ d that you .,lere fortunate in ottaininc the Free Pony 
in the recent ieeel Sale . If so. my heart:' eon {?l'8t ulo tlons. You obtained 
a grect rarit yo. 

Sane years ago I owned one of those Latham "FREE' Pony's which 
is addressed to "J. 1. Denver." I enclose a poor nhoto :print. 1\S you are 
aware, the City of Denver was named for Gen'l .uenver v'hen he was Territorial 
Govenor of Kansa~. He was very prominent in .alifornia politics and Quite a 
cood friend o~ Lntham an d Gwinn. I am enclosing a cover VJi th le tter ene losed 
from Latham to Gen'l Denver. I am. v~ndering if this wouldn't make a nice com
panion niece to your tlFRE.~'" Pony'. The price io ,,}O . OO. If not. just return 
and r \~~l refund the postage. 

Incidentally , Edgar Jessup does not own a ttFREE" Pony. I offered 
my Denver to him @ 1 , 00') but he tmu£ht the price too hieJl. It VJas snapped 
up by the next friend to whom : offered it •. I tbO"lfht sure Jessup' WOlld go 

f 
after the Siegel cove.r regardless of what he re d to pay. 

va th kindest regarls -

Sincerely yours , 

, 



-. 

l .. 

" 
DR. A. JAY HERTZ 

150 WEST 82ND STREET 

NEW YORK 

SUSQUEHANNA 7-4622 

!vlay 24, 1954. 

~r. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O.Box 31 - 33 ~. Ft. Thomas Ave., 

}lort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear llr. Ashb rook: 

nclosed you will find my check 
for $30 which is payment for the Latha.m-Denver cover. 
I want to thank you for it and think it will make 
a suitable companion piece for my Latham Pony cover. 

rrhe photograph about the sale of 
Alaves is also very interesting. Were is history, 
not from books, but actually from t~e events as they 
happened. I am indebted to you for it. 

My Pony collection 1s growing. I 
have the 10 cent adhesive Sacramento Pony of the 
·£lrst period, the gem of the Knapp sale. I have 
the one with the two 5 cent 1857's. I have the 
dollar Pony, thp gem of the Steve 3rown BRIe. I have 
the ~~ red Pony. I have the Latham Pony. And I 
have a 10 cent brown and a 2'5 cent blUe of the Li ttle 
Pony. My entire western collection 18 housed 1n 
eiol!t volumes. 

\{lll JOu be 1n San li'ranci sea thl s 
summer? Dolores and I hope to be there. We've 
been looking forwar6. to the trip for some time. 

With kindest regards, I am, 

Sincerely Jours, 



Dr . A. Jay Hertz , 
1.50 'lest 82nd Street, 

New Yor k ?4 , N.Y. 

Dear Doctor : 

Mo y 28, 19.54. 

Thanks very much for yours of the "4th with check for 
$30 . 00 for the Lat ham cover as per yours of the c4th . 

I located the ner;ative of my photorraph of th e Free 
Pony addressed to Gen' 1 Denver and 1111 ill mUke 6 print and send 
i t to jrOU in the noor futu re o Thanks a 100 for reference to the 
very fine' lot of nponys" which you have adde d to your collection . 
My sinoere congratulations . A very wise and safe investnen t. 

I reEret that I will not be able to €:ttenG. the 1 . 1) . S . 
at San francisco this SurLrne:r. . I em no longer flG I was in forner 
years and I find such affairs hard on [1Y hsolth . I am sure that 
you both will have a mo st enjoyable time. 

My kin de at rogards to Delorel3 and you . 

Cord ia lly you rs , 



Dear stan: 

.JOHN DAVID BAKER 

3909 NORTH DELAWARE STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA 

M a y 16, 1954. 

Thanks for your letter telling of the book about the Donner Party. 

I havenft' t seen it or read it. 

I have three covers I would like you to verify the rates on: 

1. A Wells Fargo cover originating with Wells Fargo at 
Mazatlan, Mexico and addressed to New YOrk. It bears 2 3¢ '6ls. 
This cover has no postal markings, only Wells Fargo marks. Is 
the 6¢ the right postage from Mazatlan to New York.? What is the 
earliest date this rate could have been used considering the stamps 
on the cover? 

2. A Wells Fargo cover adalressed to London, England. The 
envelope is a 6¢ envelope of 1872 and bears two 6¢ Canada postage 
stamps. Wells Fargo carried this cover from Victoria to New York 
where it was posted and the envelope stamp and Canadian stamps 
were cancelled. The New York marking is circular 24mm and shows 
no credit figure. Also handstamped on the faceis the English mark 
London ,Paid. Is this the rate from Canada to England l8¢ in l872? 

3. A:nother Wells Fargo Cover showing only W. F. Northern 
Coast Outer markings has a l¢, 2¢, 3¢ 161 stamps on a U59 3¢ 
envelope. The cover is addressed to San Francisco. What is the 9¢ 
rate? 

4. Another Wells Fargo cover, again on a U59 envelope with 
Vancouver Island 5¢, 2¢ Jackson, and 5¢ brown. The Vancouver Island 
stamp is cancelled with a black 35, while the other stamps are only 
tied by the Wells Fargo Victoria oval. No other postal markings and 
the cover is addressed to San Francisco. My guess is that the date of 
this cover is Feb 8, 1865. Whit is the explanation of the rate? 

These questions have been puzzling me for awhile. I thought you 
probably knew the answers. Will you please help me 1 



r. J"ohn aker, 
3909 ~orth .... ele ;are St. t 

Indlanepol:'s " Ind . 

e r De e: 

.ay 22, 19.54 . 

ep ying to yours of the 16th , I coo.ld. 
com.ment on eact of the four descri "ltions but I think 
1 t would be much more satisfactory if :l"OU sent th J 

covers to me so that I coula have a looit (It t I'l. 

1 am sure ~rou " 11 8 p;ree. 

'"lth bAst ishes-

Cordially you"'O t 

", 

/ 



Mr. John D. Baker, 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
p . O . BO X S1 

3 3 NORTH FT. THOMAS A V ENUE 

FORT THOMAS. KY. 

May 22, 1954. 

3909 North Delaware St., 
Indianapolis .5, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

Replying to yours of the 16th, I could 
comment on each of the four descriptions but I think 
it would be much more satisfactory if you sent the 
covers to me so that I could have a look at t rem. 
I am sure you will 8 gree • 

With best wishes, -

Cordia+ly yours, 

I'-/~ 
I -' 



Mr. J. Dovi d Baker t 
3909 North Delaware St., 

Indianepoli s, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

iay 29, 1954. 

Herewith -rhe four cov 'rs us per ~rours of the 26th. I w ill comment 
as fa Hows on them in the Stll'.c order a p9?' ~rours of the 16th. 

'Bzatlnn cov ::'. .t~S rou are a 'aro, this torn is on the lest 
coast of Mexico and mail Ehips of the "Pacific ~ai 1" mode frocuent ttops there to 
end from Panama and ,"an Froocisco . There is no evidence of year use on this cover 
and very little evidence of sae, such as shade of stOOlP, etc. I judge that this 
was a luse after July 1, 1863, when the single rote bet ~een pOints in the U. S. was 
3'7' .. . There was no sue h a thin€, as a rDte to or fron lexico, other thun fI 10¢ steam
ship rate, which transmitted mail to or from the iexicanborder. The dates in the 
\ ells Fargo marking are quite confusing, but my analysis of the cover is tret it 
originated ~t Mazatlan. was sent by l.e1ls Fargo to San Francisco - "FRANCO" being 
eVidence of JBy,ment to " . F . Co . to transnit the let tor to New York. I assume it 
was over 1/2 0 z., hence a double rate and the 6¢ was the U. S . pOGta~. This had 
to be paid whether carried • in" or "outTl of the ')e' • mail. .I.. suppo::;e a ~1.F. messenger 
carried it via Panama to New York and the .il.Xpress Company delivered it to tlE ad
dressee. Their fee at 8zatlan could have includ d such total service. AS a phila
telic item, I think the significance is - a double rote from San FranCisCO to New York 
carried "outside (£ the U. S. Mail." 

2) rrom Victoria H.C. to London - 1 use in 1872. The bluo t\,o-line at 
left reads, "For Great "'ritain and-Ireland." Your description is in part quite 
correct, viz., originating at· Victorif,J, B.C., it was carried to San Francisco end 
thence to New York (by rai 1) by a II .F. & Co. messeI1f;er. The U. S. rat e to England at 
that time was 6¢ per 1/2 oz. The letter was first placed in the U. S . iail at New 
York. The rate from Canada to the U. S . was lO¢ per 1/2 oz. or 6 ¢ Paid. At the 
period of 1872 I doubt if !TOre t han one 6¢ Canadian stamp was required. It wculd 
seem to me toot 6¢ Camdian would have paid the pos;sge rote from Victoria to the U.S. 
and the 6\t U. S. (envelope) peidthe rate (per 1/2 oz.) to London. I know of no 
reason why either rate should have been highero 

3) Wells Fargo "Northern Coast" etc. - I know of no reason for. a 9¢ rat e 
unl ess this was over one ounce requirine aU • .1. rate of 3 x 3\t. 

4) 10¢ U. S. rate. This was prior to 1868 when the rate to or from 
Canada was 10¢. Here v'e have a case of payment of t te local Victoria rate plus a lOr! 
rate from Canada to San Francisco paid in U. S. stamps. This 'let ter was never in the 
U.S.Mail but transmitted from origin to the a ddre ssee by ells Fargo & Co. I suppose 
the use could well have been in 186.5. ' 

i th reBarC1S -
Cordi a lly yours , 





-





sz/vesfer co/~r 
INCORPORATED 

505F1fTH A VENUE· NEW YORK 17 

May 20, 1954 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

COLB 's Nice to know you made a picture of that "Public 
Sale of Negroes." Encl'eed is check for $4.00. Please 
send two copies. 

OLB 's Am also enclosing a copy of 7RlE, which has 
been with me for sometime. I feel it should have your 
personal OK. Will you please do so and advise me of 
the charges 

COLBY'S Kidest regards. 

Cordially yours, 

SYLVESTER COLBY, INC. 

~,~ 
Enclosure 

UNITED STATES STAMPS- COVERS -DEPARTMENTS' REVEHU E$· ACCESSORIES - AUCTIONS- PHILATELIC LITERATURE-APPRAISALS- DEPARTMENTS -COVERS - UNITED STATES 51 AM PS 



r. yl"a tar Oolb , 
.50.5 it't va •• 

Nav: ork 17, • Y • 

De r Sy: 

Y 22, 19.54 . 

, Harom th toO (2) print., of the I th eht th t 
ny or in 1 01' thi 38 "'unique b t this note fro at H r t , r . 

tinB th t h he B a oOPY th t he urchns ole,hold t 
Hou ton 1 t ept. "4th. y ref rrin to cotelogUEl I ind thet Lot .588 
~old 16 . 50. I h va v ry son to believa h t Y co Y 10 not ny ort 0 

B r nrlnt. The per h B nd 1 t 100·0 Bonum in eery 
y . 

.It' you h e flY raflson to ot t oth er 1 se. or if you r no t sat
i tied 1th t e 0010 ad print • I 111 1 dly refund '.f ~r 4 . 00 am p 0 ant 
th ..,r1nts to y u ith Y co pli nts . I 1d 20 . 00 for my <l:Ipy nd s de-
li ht d to h a 1t Elnd I having 1 .. f m d for y d n. I ,ho ever, advl in 
th n from hOO! I purch ed it nd requ atin ,any :nfor t10n ho con ve e 
r it nd its s urea, to . 

re ith t ve 01 n d t 1s on the b ck 6S 7 1 but I 
b Have th t you .ill ree hile this 10 from th t plote 1'0 it! n it 1s no 
10n er 8 Type I, but thar I it --!!. 0 Typ I' ofore th cut at tto roy d 
t type. I c 11 such - not somoth1 ih t but ,0 ethi that 

_ e In t case v ry tou h . 

y a for th si in i 3.00 - ro rn oot a in luded. 

or lally yO' ra, 



szlvester colhr· 
INCORPORATED 

505f1fTH AVENUE·NEW YORK 17 

May 25, 1954 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

COLBY'. Thanks very much for sending the two "Sale of 
Negroes." It makes little difference at this point 
whether it was lot 588 in Bob's Sale of not. I think 
they are darn nice reprodictions, and am keeping them. 
Certainly your copy can be contemper~ with Pat Herst's; 
all of which just makes it a second copy rather than a 
unique copy. 

COLBY'S Thanks very much for sending the "Eunuch." 
Enclosed is $3.00 to cover. 

Cordially yours, 

SYLVEs r: ER COLBY, INC. 

UNITED STATES STAMPS ~COVERS' DEPARTMENTS' REVENUES -ACCESSORIES -AUCTIONS- PHILATELIC LITERATURE-APPRAI SALS' DEPARTMENTS-COVERS' UNITED STAT£!5 STAMPS 



-sz/vesfer colhy 
INCORPORATED 

505f1fTH AVENUE-NEW YORK 17 

December 27, 1954 

Stanley B. Ashbrvok, Esq. 
P.O. Box .31 
.3.3 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas 
Ken~ucky 

Dear Stan: 

-

'C0TPYI~ To bridge the gap, check my letter to you of 
May 20, 1954 and yours of the 22 and mine of the 25. 

crT~VI~ If there is any further way I can help you, please 
let me know. Best regards and wishes for the new year. 

Cordially yours, 

INC. 

UNITED STAT£5;i sTAMPS - COVERS -DE PARTMENTS · REVENUES -ACCESSORIES -AUCTIONS - PHilATELIC LlTERATURE-APPRAISAlS- DEPARl MENTS-COVERS - UNITED STATES srAM PS 



TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 

AM ER1CAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS1N, LTD. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G . WEILL - RAYMOND H . WEILL 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

June 1, 1954 

Thank you very much for expertizing the block of 3f 1861, 
pinks. We were surely happy to know that you agreed with the auctioneer. 
Check in the amount of $5.00 is enclosed. 

Yours sincerely, 

ond H. Weill Co. 

rhw:lc 

enc. 



RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 
AM ERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB,NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N, LTD. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G.WEILL-RAYMOND H.WEILL 

TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

May 26, 1954 

Here is a block which we just bought in the Harmer Rooke
Eno sale. We would appreciate your opinion as to its identity. The s ale 
catalogue described it as 3¢ pink, catalog value $1400. If you find it to 
be correctly described, please so indicate in pencil on the back of the 
block. Be sure to include a bill for this expertization. 

We are very grateful for your opinion about the cancellation 
on the 24¢ 1860. We paid $4.00 for this item from a dealer in Canada and 
so, very probably no one was fooled. We have a copy of the Sperati Con
federate TEN and also his 5¢ New York. Therefore, we presume the 
color slides would have no added reference value. We also have his 10¢ 
1847 and 10¢ rose Confederate. If you have not seen the latter two, we 
would be glad to send them along. 

rhw:lc 
enc. 
regis. 

With kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

~nd H;e:ll 
Co. 



r. ymond 
407 Roys 

New 

Deer and: 

16, Le . 

th 
yours of the n 

t ref.r oe copy an 
exampl of the color , nd 
the bao~ . 

y fe 1 

ith k1ndeot r ar & -

fay 29, 1954 . 

64, 8S per 
00 IP red tr.is 

exes_lent 
ch an 

Cordiall y ura , 

" 

JU -7 1951 



· gJ aut gJ, Ch7-litopl'u,7-
£ 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft Thomas Ave 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

May 26, 1954 

Thank you for your letter of May 18th returning my Hart book 
and for your information on the booklets by Hatfield, MacGuffin and 
the C.C.P. articles by Perry on the 10¢ 1847. I am on the trail of 
some of the latter and hope to have part of the set before long. 

I am enclosing a l¢ stamp from plate one late which I believe 
to be 7RIL, however, a friend of mine states that it is 6R,therifore, 
I would greatly appreciate your plating same and signing the back 
as to the correct plate position. 

Please advise your fee and I shall remit prolPptl y • 
. , 

Another acquaintance 
a set of Photos made by 
of the 10¢ (PI 1) 1855. 
ex~istance? 

encl 

of mine once mentioned that he had seen 
Souren that showed the complete 200 positions 

Do you know of such a work being in 

~nd r~giJd:, J 
(l::or!:~h~ 



Ma ' 1'9 , 1954 • 

• ir .. Paul p ~ Christopher, 
42 .ale hva", 

\' aket'ield, !ass. 

Uear r. Chri stopher-: 

rter9\ ith the l¢ fl51 eo.> par your 0 f the 
26th. ouare .i.literight,th1sistha .l:i.ond 
both 7 s can be id ntif1ed very readily by the nPrks 
in. the "PO,l of POS'l' '. Them 81-e tID 1 re dots in 
the left side of the "0 0' Of course. t he double 
transfer at top is sl00 8 feature as well as lesser 
ll1P.rk1nt:s . 

~ -----11 f ,e is 2000. 

1.1 th regards -

Sincerely yoors, 

/ 

) 

P \D 
7 19 

.. 

• 



gJ auf gJ. Ch7-i~topfu 7-

A 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

be June 1, 1954 

fAy thanks for yours of the 29th returning my l¢ 1851 wi th your 
signature and plate position etc. My check in the amount of $2.00 
to cover your fee is enclosed. 

I must say that your note caused me a bit of excitement •• to say 
the least. I phoned home earlier today and asked my wife if there was 
any mail of significance and she informed me of your letter (My wife 
acts as my secretary and process all mail so that it is ready for me 
when I get home at nite). I asked her to read your note to me over 
the phone and she read as follows " •••••• you are quite right, this 
is the' .7.!il£., .••.•. " Naturally, I was quite surprised that I was sure 
that I had sent you a Type IV. I then asked her to look at the back 

.~ 

of the stamp to see your note there where you mentioned that the stamp 
was the 7R11. I then realized that the "E" in your letter was a 
typographical error •••• but it sure did stir up some excitement for a 
few seconds. 

Such things make life and stamps interesting •••• 



I 
r . Paul P. Christopher f 

42 Yale venue, 
:akefield • .!.-iass . 

Dear r . Chrl topher: 

June 7, 1954 . 

I am. terribly sorry about the typographical 
error on the 7R in my recent letter . No mat.ter 
how bard we ~W tn avoid such things they will 
creep in now and then . I try to be extra'llely care 
ful and it is disgust ing to have such a thing 
happen. '1 sincere apologies. ! will let this 
be a lesson end try to ti:r,hten up th, strj.ngn. 

rfhanks very much tor the ch ck. 

Sincerely yours , 

" 

• 



VAHAN MOZIAN INC. 
DEALERS IN RARE POSTAGE STAMPS· ESTABLISHED 1901 

505 FIFTH AVENUE AT 42~'?ST. NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

PHONEVANDERBILT 6-0162 

May 24th 1954. 

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook 
33 N Ft .Thomas Ave 
Ft .Thomas , Ky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I just came back from Stolow and ask4d them 
if they would include lot #269 in your package for inspection . 
This is the 24¢ 1869 Invert . 

. A friend of yours, Mr . Millard H Mack of 
Cincinnati , Ohio is interested in this and if he purchased it 
he would naturally want you to look at it and I thought it 
would be better to get your opinion on this stamp before he 
pur chased same . 

Thanking you . 

Sincerely yours , 

GM:SL 

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS' APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE 
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JI..:J.~. 
~.:J.JI.
<It.<It.~.,!. 

3Jurk 1£. 1Inlr51unrt~ 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

Philcd:elic Deale1" and 81"oke1" 

102 tfileUtOll ~tr eel 

lBo£!ton 16, c£!llffll£!£!u.dynsett£! 

May 21, 1954 

33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

<It.~.JI.

JI..~.JI.
~.~.J\.:J.~. 

Thanks for sending along t he 90¢ - 1861 cover. It is certainly 
a beautiful looking one and a shame t hat it has to have the closed 
tear. Though I may be wrong, I believe I bid on this cov.er in some 
auction in the recent past in the neighborhood of $135 though do not 
recall which one it was. I do not believe I would care to buy it 
outright at $162.50 as I have only one good prospect for it with 
about afifty-fifty chance of a sale. However, if you want to let me 
have it on consignment at $162.50 for a couple of weeks I shall be 
glad to $ubmit it to him. 

I sha1l hold the cover until recelV1ng your reply and return 
it if you so desire. I greatly appreciate your thinking of me on it. 

JHA/mm 

With kind regards, 

;J.~worth 
<f. s. H-~ '1 ()(..( <. V~ ~ <.-e. "'"' ~ S cf 

}V. '1' (j".. () t.J. '-'-' / ~ (2 ~ t' :5 ~ ~ ~~, 6 dol L 

CP ~. ~ S ~ -c.A. ( <. t. -w- h ~ '""' -e. ~ Co ""'-A., 
~c:n.--- "'b'U- .>' vV-<..;s{ ~.? r ~ $\0 Jf 

vJ '" X .Ah.-s '-f f) u. y- ott' ' .,; .. ""'"'") ., 



J\-l!L~
~-lfJ-J\· 
QJ:_QJ:_.N-1!!-

3Jttrk 1£. 1II!lolrlilUort~ 
Phil",telic De",lel" ",nd 81"okel" 

lllZ ~eatoll ~trl'et 

~oston 16. 2f1lhtssatltusl!tts 

1~ ay 28, 1954 

Lr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

(fJ..Jfj-J\. 

~-~.J\. 
~.,N-,a-,,-~-

Thanks for your note of t ile 25th . The 90¢ 1861 cover is now 
out on approval and I tope t~a t it will stick. 

Enclosed is t he 5¢ New York postmarked Savannah, Georgia which 
I referred to in my last letter. I gather that the cancel has been 
doubted by several people and concluded to be a paint job, t hough 
Dan Kellener from whom I secured it claims it is 10070 O.K. as far as 
he is concerned. Apparently it comes from t he Sweet collection 
where ~t has been for 20 to 30 years. Your careful examination and 
comments about it will be appreciated. 

-, 
I am also enclosing a 5¢ 1847, apparently uncancelled, with 

some o.g. on t he reverse placed over Boston Penny Post stamp and 
would appreciate your comments on t his also. Further enclosed is a 
l¢ 1851 which may possibly be a type lc. Your comments will be 
appreciated. 

regards, 

Molesworth 

P.S. I originally had the 5¢ New York from Kellener on consignment 
several monU.s ago and was unable to sell it at the $350 asking price 
necessi tated by his price to me . iowever, h.e recently cut the price 
drastically on an outright purchase basis and I bought it. 



iack f . • nlr1ttUll1"t~ 

( 

102 ~en'ou ~treet 
~o9ton Hi, ~91mcltU£jl'ttB 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. 7homas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 





lr~ Jack E. .ole sworth, 
102 aaean. treat, 

-oston 16, .ass. 

Dear Jack: 

iay 2~, 1954. 

'lhe 1¢ 18.51 is a ?ype IlIA fran Plete 4 
8S per my !"le.nlO accorlpa ng ito .0 foe for tlTping 
this ut I am charging yo as folla~s - for e.a~1ncti~n 
of the 5¢ dW York ius ~hoto by v o • 5.00 - Lar the 

x3tJ1in:: tion of the!)¢ 847 plus nhoto by .V .3 .. 00 plus 
return postage - ;2¢ or 8.32., 

eg rds. 

-
• 



Mr .. .Tack E. ~i:olesv.orth, 
102 Beacon Stroet , 

Boston 16 , ass . 

D ar .Tack : 

lIay 29, 1954 .. 

Regardino; the 5¢ 1847 on the cover trcrn 
Bost on to .adhemts. <1l1s, ~.Y • • thera is still 
evidence unC.ar the microscope of traces of e 
1 k, and I IDte certain eVidence on the fo head 
over frankl1n 1 s left eye ot cleoning(?} " To be sur 
I m !"l'lkillf a photo~raph by ultra-violet and I will 
report lBter on this stamp _ At the moment I 00 not 
believe it is an uncareeled copy .. 

Rerards . 

Sincerely ynurs , 

.. 



!.ir. Jock E. l.'oloEll'oOrth. 
102 Beacon vtreot , 

Bo..,ton 16 , as. 

Dear Jaok:: 

Saturday ~fternoon 
lay 29, 19.54. 

Your reD'istered ir Spec' 01 orr1vod t 2 l' 0 this afternoon .. 

I looked up my old records !In:l I examined an off cover 5¢ New York 
that cans thru a friend from Kelleher :,rears aeP and it was my opinion at the 
tine that the "Snvannnh Ga" cancelation \/a8 a paint job. ! have the tracing 
that I moo s at that ti"le of t. genuine mC:.ll'king and I am enclosing it herev'ith. 
Lay this qver the st - p and under a eood Glass you coo. :-endily see thot the 
lett rs are all l'Il"Ong rmd so is the al1e.llI1.en t . Note especially thot tl:e place
.nent of the month and dar logos are entirely out of line . 

I suppo~e I have the report that I made some years ego on this 
stamp in one of my old scrap books hut thoj- a re not ind exed and it would take 
time to run thru a wOOle bunch of them. HoV'<}ver, I think that is hardly necessary 
as I am satisfied the red J.X)stmark:. 1s not genuine . I real faker \" auld not turn 

• out a j ob like this but wruld bave fin exact imi~,etion I!13de of a genuine maIking , 
then he could fool me if he used the right ink . Perhap3 you will inquire how 
come a paint job on this stamp in lieu of e genuine cancel . Well , I fear I cannot 
answer that if the A. C. H. is genuine which I soriously doubt o A photograph, 00 -

lorged by ult ra-violet might ah cw sonoth ing and it m1dl t not . 

With :regn:rds -

Sim erely yours , 



". 

Mr. lack f. Molesworth 
102 Beaccn Streel: 

BOSTON (16) Mass. 

~ I -



!-.1II.~. 

~.1II.J\

<!J:·I1I·;N·l· 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

31ark i.E. ilnlr£l1uurtl1 
Ph;l"'telic De",le1" GOnd B1"oke1" 

1112 t/il£NCOll ~tn'd 

tJiloston 16, ~N5!.md!usctts 

June 3, 1954 

33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

11I.~.!-. 

!-.~.!-. 
~.~.J\.11l.J1'. 

My thanks for your comments and extremely prompt reply on the 
3 items submitted on May 28th, which apparently reached you on 
May 29th and were again in my hands on May 30th. This was really 
service. Enclosed is my check for $8.32. 

I would appreciate it very much if you could possibly tell me 
for whom you previously examined the 5¢ New York with "Savannah, Ga. 1I 

cancel and approximately what year this was done. That fact does 
not jiPttoo well with the understanding given me at the time of pur
chase and might be a legitimate basis for my requesting a refund which 
under the "present circumstances I do not have. I am still wondering 
about the logic of the matter with respect to a faker apparently taking 
a superb unused stamp for such a job. Is it not possible that a dif
ferent type of cancel might have been used at some time during 1845-
47 than the one you used as a standard for comparison? 

Enclosed is a 30¢ - 1869 tied on piece which of course looks quite 
good though such may be difficult to definitely establish. I have no 
reason to doubt it and in fact have sold it to a customer subject to 
your checking it so will appreciate your comments and of course your 
signature on the back if you feel convinced it is O.K. 

With kind regards, 

JEM/mm 

C)~I\ 
JaC~MOlesworth 



r. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

. ,' 

• .ay 31, 19.54 • 

Yours of the ?6th. Thanks for t a on the 1942 Rust 
Fox lit '51 sale. 
t ,669-. 

bought 
There that sale \'Ilas t!B selle 

nice varioties in thrj; 

Re - the .5¢ New Yom - Savannah .. .l.ioloBworth sent 1t to me. It is an off cover 
item and Jack: l:X>uCh t it from Dan recently becau sc Dan mode him a very attr ctive price. 
Dan also a au red him it was €"ood. I had forgotten that you sent tt.18 to me some years 
ago. I evidently did not make a photo at th t time. I reported to Jacle that in my 
opinion the tbing is a paint job and I sent him a tracing of a genuine Savannah to 
show th 3t the painting fails to match the genuine. I also "JaB of the opnion the 
"A.C •• 11 is a fak:e. I made a p}1oto,~raph by ultra-violot but so for have not developed 
the plate. ~ 

Re -
in tet 
Stran~ 
Har 
the 

RlL pair in the Fox sa;I.e._~·! xamined this pair VeJry carefully - put it 
,0 be sure I photographed the ack by U.V. end th .re is no crease. 
erybody overlooked tbis item as it is :easily worth 300.00 or more. 

evidently boufJht it fOi""ii:>8Dl Paige. I thus assume that "'am did not attend 
How come .~einken overlooked it? I v/omer? 

I w111 be verj' much interested 1n your brother's COI~"lent on too Levy letters . 
Keep me posted. 

~ He - J amet. Henry hill ha s a h if'h re~ nrd for h i.r1 an d t hioks he is bonest· - Henry 
put Jemet in touch v 1 th me a year or so 8(f,O. 11 the deal lnf,s 1 have had wi th him have 
been okay except this recent slip-up lmicb! aUave \Vas unint entional. It aoe8 seem 
IltHeVer that 1 t would oe a Miracle it there roally "as such a tl':ing as -n honest stamp 
dealer in FariS. 

I have carefully noted your r6!1.orks ro - Molosvlort , and I an sure much (\ whet you 
stated 1s true. I \'Jill be very careful to t~tch rry step. 



r . ~zra D. Cole, 
. Nyock. r . Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

- 8 Jr 31, 1954 • . 

Yours of the ?6th . Thrmks for the data on the 19.!2 Ru,t &>le . ,hoevf'x bou ht 
Lot 669 in "th t sal e .. as t'i'B seller in the Fox lit '51 sale . 'lhus my oucry. The 1'8 

10 e sev0ral nice wrlDtios in thr.t T.ust Lot ,-669 . 

Re - the .5~ ·ow York. - ~ avannah. oloaworth sent it to If). It is n off cOver 
item and Jack tourht it fro"l Dan recentlr bocruoo Dan m de hin a very ttr'ctlve, rice. 
Dan also e sured him it ~ as nod . I had forgotten thot you sent thia to me eome years 
ago . I ,vidently did n at make 8 photo 1Jt th't tinoo I reported to Joe that in my 
o inion the tl'\ 1ne is a paillt job end I sent him a tracing of a genuine Savanna to 
show th!1t the pe1ntl~ feils to match the genuine . I also was of the opinion the 
A. C •• 11 is 0 fake . I made a photo raph by ultra- violet but so for have not developed 

the plate. 

He - 'the 4RIL pair in the Fox sale . I eXaIilined th~, Dair very cnrefully - put it 
in tetl'O an to be sure I photogroohed the back by u •• and th TO j S no cr~f1se . 

Strange ho evorybo~ overlooked this item as it is aasily worth 300. 00 or moreo 
Harry Keffer evidently hourht it for ..Jam Palee. I thus assume thot Sam did not attend 
the sale . How come 1 eioken overlooked it? I nond or? 

I will be v ry r-luch interested in your broth<3r's cO'-.Jllent on tte Levy letters . 
Keep ne post ed . 

e - Jarnet . Henry. 111 has 8 hirh Te[,nrifor hi.n and thinks he is hon~st - Henry 
put Jamet in touch vlth re a year or so ago . -11 the dealinGS I have h;.ld with him hsve 
been okay except this reoent slip- up which I believe was unintent:.onal. It oas seem 
ho ever thvt 1 t would be a Miracle if there r ~lly vas such a thing as an honest ..,tamp 
dealer in Paris . 

I bsve carefully :oted your ranorks re - 10lesvJorth , ond r al'l sure much f Vlh"'t you 
stated 1 s t rue . I ~ll be very careful to vntch oy :;tap . 

i ain re - the Geneva, ,r.Y. oover . r have no feult to find l.'ltb your ranar,(s. I do ~ .. 
believe it is possible thnt the f#liI!.g could be food and had no rotc S O!'lP ond nothing. 
but the postr'lark to indicate payrwnt (3 PAID) then tho Uf,e must have been prior to Jan . 
1, 18,56. End it ,oems unlik'ely tbot e target vias ufJod °there so early - still it could 
have ,een. 

Regards . 
Yours ltC •• 



Mr~ Jack E, Molesworth, 
102 Beacon Stroet, 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Jack: . 

June 7, 19.54. 

Yours of the 3rd, and your query Dbout the .5¢ new York. I do not 
like to give out confidential inforI!B tlon and in thiD case I don't think 
the information would be of' material assistance to you. ,dthout Violating 
a confidence, I think I can state tl'l..at it waa sent to rna by a dealer. I 
am under the i lpression tb m when he returned it to Kelleher he informed 
him that it was shbrook's opinion the postmari<: vms a fake. I probably 
have the correspondence in one of my scrap books but this was over ten or 
twelve «ears ago and at that tine I did not index them, hence it would be 
a job to f!P thru them, but I will if yon feel you hove to have the full data. 

Re - your comment about the logic of a 'faker using a superb unused 
stamp . 'l'haf'r ally would be a silly t ing to do, and if I had been of any 
such opinion, I doubt if I would have expre saed an adverse opinion. Lid I 
not intimate that 1. questioned the A. C.H . ? I '(I'1111 venture a guess - this was 
a blue pen canceled .5et New }:ork - pencancels removed as well as the A.C.M. -
result - an uncanceled .5¢ New York - V~ouldn't tp.e rest be easy? The "A.C;r. " 
wil.l almost wash off any 5¢ new York, hence very easy to ranove and the blue 
ink used at New York left practically no t2'ace when removed. This is why VIe 
have Ilunused't"ew Yorks . n In such cases the ultra-violet photor rapha seldom 
if ever show up a single thing. In 184.5- 1841' I don't suppose it ever occurred 
to anyone th a t quill pe n canc els cou Id be very ea sily clean ad. 

He!'eWith the 30¢ 1869 on a pieCe. T fear thflt few people would have 
any confidence in my judgement if I okayed an item 'such as this. I don't 
think this item has any more value on this piece than if 1t was a sin'gle off 
cover stamp . I can't see that the niece adds e thing in interest or value 
so Jack: what's the difference whether it was used originally or some "fixer" 
nut a used copy onthls piece arnpa1nted the "tie?" However, here are some 
pOints of interest -

1) I jud ee the "cover" was to "Prussia" as per the "Pruss Closed" -
surely "By .t'russian Closed .1a11" and before this - I VJon der if it reads. nPer 
Asia'?" The New York P.f1. is ItBr Transit" flll features of "P.C.M." In 1869 
such a rate was 1.5¢ per ¥2 oz. If this Vlas "Dec 16" 1869. and this 30¢ stamp 
was actually used as we see it , the 18 tter had to be at lea st a doub le. By 
Dec. 1870 , the rate had been reduced to 10¢ per 1/ 2 oz. , hence thi S Vlould have 
been at least a triple . .1y records s. OIf no British .Packet sailing OIl Dec. 16, 
1869 , and I regret to state I do not possess a list of sai lings for Dec. 1870 •. 

Vvi th regards . 

Sinoerely your s, 



r. Jack • lo1esmrth, 
102 eacon Street, 

Boldton 16, a88. 

Dear Jack: 

June? 19.54. 

Her is photo by ultra-violet of the .5« 
e York. or course, you have my pe ission to 

infor Dan that in my opinion the postmark is n 
fake. 

lote what is supposed to be an ItS" in this 
oolnt j b. on't you thin it 1.5 a funny ooking 
S" - Tote its re1et1on to the mxt letter, the" • 

ours etc, 

-. 
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by D. ORRIN PLOTZ, SPA 2399 ~ 
~ 

A series of Philatelic Monographs: ~ 
Advanced and Lesser Studies .••• New Unknown ~ 
Discovery • • . • . Allied History •••• Serious and ~ 
Consummate Opinion. ~ 

All Rill'hta Reserved ~ 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~~~~ 

eal Pink Rose Pink Near Pink 
and Mock-Pink Among 3c 1861's 

Dear Philatelic Hobby: 
MOCK-PINK: This appellation is not mine alone- It 
has heen given this name solely t~ d.istinguish it f:om the 
standard pink; by a few U. S. specIalists fully cogruzan! of 
its existence and classification fundamentals. I refer to It as 
#64+. 
NEAR PINK: The reference here-throughout this 
study-is specific. It does not appear herein loose~y as an,. 
eJrcuse or subterfuge (as among barterers) that this shade 
is/or maybe #64 (?). This research clearly defines rI 
refered to as ·#640 ... 
. . .. Nor does this Near Pink shade even bear upon the plen
tifullycommon Rose Pink shade C:#64a) which is so often 
stiessect to be a Near Pink; an error, due principally ac
count of lack of knowledge, whioh is understandable. 
PREAMBLE CLARIFICA nON-and there will be much 
more further on-may appear as repetitious, but it will take 
a lot of this to clarify my findings among the 3c pink 
stamps of 1861: 

Mock-Pink is the deeper shade, a "stronger" pink color 
I define it the Positive shade in relation to #64. Our Near 
Pink, on the other hand, lacks much of the pink color, thus 
becomes the Negative shade of #64. Both of these vari
ants, nevertheless, are very closely allied to the standard 
pink color of # 64 . . . ,il 
Contrary-the Rose Pink-This shade is distinctly in a -, 
separate group; so understood by the competent philatelist. 
It is the common cheaper shade; causing the most trouble 
when fostered by the incompetent, using it as the fabulous 
#64. Lt is not that closely allied to the Real Pink. As 
stated in the paragraph immediately above, only the Mock
Pink and the Near Pink are of the family of #64: true pink 
variants, and as such, any, or all three are not common or 
plentiful. 
Yes, in gaining a catalogue position, for orderly and nu
l11~rical co~venience, n;OSt ca~aloguers can only "group" 
tI1lS Rose Pmk shade, With a ffilnor number CIa" next below 
our scarce #64. ' . 

This.troU'blesome sub-shade is a secondary production out
put Item; sec~:md.ary because another, later-type ink-mix 
(rose pr.ed?mma~mg) reached the p1'esses and was put in 
use .. ThIS I?k Il!lxture l~cked certain compounds and es
sentIals, p~Ilate.hcly, whIch we seek to qualify the classic 
first pu~plIsh-plllk stamp shade, which produced #64 and 
the v~rmnts #641+ and #640. . 
But, in its production, the Rose Pink was · printed on the 
same paper stock because it was on hand and available' the 
same paper as used first for the thre·e earlier pink sta~ps. 
Its production life was longer ... grading gradually into 
;ose red, -:ose, bright rose, etc., continuity eventually meet
mg-up WIth the paper-change: a soft-w:ove thicker paper 
of the so-called "September" and later printings. 
Its rose coloring ~nk component-and] am still speaking 
about the Rose Pmk stamps, or shades-has a more basic 
lasting nature. This same, cannot be said for the ink tones 
of #64, #64+ and #640. 

(Continued on Page 156) 



U. S. Original Research 
(Continued from Page 153) 

Of all the perplexing subjects in U. S. Philately, surely this 
1# 64-Pink is "the $64-Question." There is very little or nothing at 
all in our stamp literature that can give any concrete assistance to 
this wnter. U. S. students have not uncovered very much in this 
1861 issue to even comjY<lre with their monumental strides in the 
stamp issues which preceded it. Mock-Pink Among The 3c 1861's 
is strictly "Original Research" in every respect. 

Mock-Pink #64+ (my number) is referred to herein as a shade 
only for literary explanation. It actually is the major color-shade. 
It also cannot correctly be classified as the minor-derivative of #64 
... It is a major PINK-although an altered variety. 

As per cataloguers' prerogative: Rose Pink #64a, accountable 
to their listing methods for many years, is therefore generally as
sumed to be a minor derivanive of # 64. This student stands con
trary. Only the well-defined so-called Near Pink #640 is the true 
shade derivative. 

On this p<>int then, we now have a major and a minor shade of 
'#64 the Real Pink; or, scholastically, a positive and a negative pink 
shade-in reaching proper variety classification: 

Positive-because it is Pink; the Negative shade was pink in the 
past but on viewing it today, it appears to have lost its lustre. 
Therefore, this so-called Near Pink is given (my number) #640 
in classifying: the "0" denoting minus, or lacking its original essen
tial coloring. 

On a similar basis: the "+,, of Mock-Pink #64+, denotes a 
plus, or addition to the pink color. And the "a" of Rose Pink #64a, 
is the denotation of cataloguers; there is no problem involved in it. 

Mock-Pink bemg the major shade, is truly #64 altered some
what by unkown atmospheric or chemical reactions since August 
1861. These changes or alterations are not due to human tamper
mg. 

Readers should understand we are dealing with a "fragile" -
delicate color, notoriously susceptible to various kinds of deteri
oration~plus or minus-the normal. 
Viz.: #64 is the normal-accepted official and issued color; 

#64+ is the plus or major (shade)-deeper recognizable 
pink; 

#640 is the minus or minor shade-lacking in color; 
#64a~We have no difficulty with this common shade -

(or New England pink), but tin some quarters it may 
represent a monetary plus (sic.) 

In refering to "unknown alterations" and causes thereof, in 
gradual deterioration ... this alone has been the enigma all these 
years for proper stamp and shade classification; with the important 
ever-present factor: the element of human frailty in color vision. I 

Similarly, this great difficulty is not Philately'S alone. The 
problem of steadfast color and faulty description has also plagued I 
many fields of technical industry -and commerce. 

PAPER OF THE PINK STAMPS 
All four pink shades were printed on the early-"regular issue" 

paper; referred to in the pa~t as the ~'August paper." A somewhat 
semi-transparent opaque paper. Much sturdier than the thin
(soft) transparent paper of the Premier Gravures. 

I give a better description of this early regular issue paper: It 
is a hard paper on the brittle-side and if creased or folded, would 
crack. 

Specimens examined appeared on a grayish-white paper; occa
sionally a specimen was found that would meet a fresh-white paper, 
notably among ,#64 and #640. 

The "September" paper of the later printings, a soft-wove J 

yellowish, used mostly during the war years, varies in thickness: 
(late 1861 to early 1867). Again changed, after the war as nation-
al conditions returned to normal; during most of the period of the 
grilled stamps: a finer quality thin wove-to a-thinner wove paper. 
(Middle 1867 to early 1869). 

It will also be noted this more settled later period, the appear
ance of the 3<; stamps improved, the rose shades returned; but the 
classic pink which ushered in this design was never equaled, or 
matched. 

It is well known, generally, that shades run rampant among 
many of the 1861 stamps. This is especially true in the 5c and 24c 
values. The altered chang lings as here reported for the 3c value, 
conceivably can be applied in the case of both of these values. Scan 
the shades of the 5 c value, if you will: Buff, brown yellow, olive 
yellow, (mustard), red brown, dark red brown, brown, dark' 
brown, pale brown, black brown and intergrading of all these. 
And shades of the 24c value: Red lilac, steel blue, blackish violet, 
lilac, dark lilac, gray lilac, gray, plus intergrades. A very numer
ous group. 

A statement has appeared in the philatelic press; made by a 
leading student, in effect, hinting a variable shade-or-color, in reo 
U. S. #70b, the steel blu~ shade, with or without full original gum; 
for this particular stamp. 

An accidental (experiment) with U. S. # R84, $2.50 Inland 
Exchange revenue stamp, resulted in a gray-blue shade (as many are 
found) altered from violet, its original issued color. 

It is very easy to branch off from the main topic of this article 
and reach into subjects as abovementioned and go on and on. This 
article will confine itself with my findings among the difficult early 
pink stamps. 

With all this change in color and stamp p3iper, research opened
up a third summation. I have good reason to believe different kinds 
of gum adhesive was used and must' be considered as an imp<>rtant 
alteration cause. 

One instance revealed a yellow-white gum backed-up #640; 
smoothly and carefuIlIy applied-perhaps, thus officially issued, and 
if so-the years had taken its toll. If this were a regummed stamp 
(?) to enhance its value as a Mint # 64, a very valuable item, the 
.veo.der himself may have believed his stamp was #64. Really a 

(Continued on Page 159) 
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Original Research 

(Continued from Page 156) 

fresh choice copy-but-as usual, lacking the purplish-tinge, and 
about 50 shade degrees off the true pink. 

The usual gum adhesive on 1861 stamps was the very dark 
brown gum; some variations were noted. 

Many postoffices of that era did have glue pots available for 
seaIing envelopes, etc. Early envelope flaps were not: gummed. 
Many persons used this available glue in affixing postage stamps also, 
and a really harmful glue it appears to have been. 

Mention of the gum adhesive is quite important to this article. 
It substantiates an important fact uncovered during research, espe
cially that harmful dark brown gum causing a darkening reaction in 
the pink stamps. 

#64-THE REAL PINK 
This is the fabulous standard color. 
I describe it as a pastel fresh pink with the essential tinge (or 

glimmer) of f'urplish-violet; paper and engraving brilliantly fresh 
and clear; the stamp plate, of course, is brand-new without wear 
giV1ing complete sharpness to all lines. Nearly a proof-like appear
ance. 

An esteemed contemporary has maintained this premium pink 
shade of #64 can now be matched with some earlier shades of the 
1938 9c Presidential stamp; that previous to this date there was good 
reason £lor making an error in the rarer pink stamp. 

Perhaps his contention is factual in matching off-shade or grad
ed-down 64's. But I must differ with him, if the true brilliant pink 
shade can be matched. Even his 9c Presidential chrome-capped 
stamp varies in-the-sheet itself. At best his stamp under the head 
of a chalky-pink shade on account of the tintense white paper it is 
printed on. 

Why not try any of these 9-centers with the bonlfide Pink 
Proof on India #64P. That's the original color. It can't be done! 
And what's more the proof paper is comparable for whiteness. 

To really find a color that will match and aid[ us, we must go 
outside the bounds of our hobby to Conchology; here we find the 
common large conch shell's interior to be the best match of all, pink 
and with a pUl1plish-shine. This color is called a "shell pink" by 
horticulturists. . 

There is no exact color match-in Philately-when we must 
consider the purplish-tinge. In this No. 64 stands individually 
alone. 

T d continue: 
Boldly stated (and the results of this research) #64 Real Pink 

IS A FUGLTIVE COLOR-This, is the main reason why the stamp 
is scarce. 

Not fugitive similar to our postage dues of 1894-'95 when 
emersed in water, BUT its loss of color is due to EV APORA TION 
and FADE-OUT. Of course, there is a time element involved, etc. 
)#64 is nearly 100 years old. Strong light and heat may be the main 
causes among other harmful detractions, destroying this beautiful 
pink color. 

In color-ink chemistry, especially in producing a pink dye: fruit 
juices are used. This in itself should convey the unstable and "fra
gile" quality in the product. (See chemistry reference to Italian
pInk) 

It was a privilege to examine the "FREE" cancellation copy of 
;#64 which made the listing in Scott's U. S. Specialized Catalogue. 
A very choice stamp, cancellation struck perfectly. I warned the 
possessor to keep this rarity away from strong light; and this warn
ing goes out to all owners of the true # 64. 

The same advice especially to stamp dealers and auctioneers 
who insist on illustrating #64 in their printed lists and catalogues. 
This practice will, in time, drop the stamp down to a # 640. The 
"cut-making" process requires very strong light which destroys the 
purplish-tinge, one of the first signs of deterioration. 

Another learned authority concurs on this point against str0!lg 
light and he prefers a soft-glow yellow light (~erosene) for examlll
ing: if an item may be the true shade #.64 or IS not the true shade, 
protecting such stamps' shades meanwhile. 

One speoimen under examination, with heavily sm~dged ca~cel
Iation and soiled over-all, proved to be a protector ?f ItS true pmk
tinged color under this curtain of smudge. It qualIfied a #64! 

As a simple test in finding a pink stamp among your 3c 1861s: 
Place all your stamps on a sheet of dark craft paper, all ~pread out. 
H the real pink is present in the lot, it will stand out agamst all the 
other shades. No other shade will be like it. 

Wath different kinds of eyesight, other colors of papers should 
be used for contrast: black, yellow, sky-blue or green paper instead 
of brown craft. 

But once you have seen the Real Pink shade you will al~ays re
member it. # 64 is the most abused of all our stamps, mamly at
tributed to failure in discerning variable colors; and the hope eternal, 
ever-present of possessing the rarer and more valuable stamp. Let 
my readers ~nderstand, although many specimens are stated TO BE 
the "August" Pink, only a few can be truly chosen as a #64 from 
that multitude! 

In closely watchinu many sales' catalogues over the years, view
ing an item representeJ'as #64, in a majority of cases, a bright rose
pink stamp was on display. This same was especially true when 
franking Patriotic covers. Certainly,.jf franked with the proper 
stamp it would enhance any of these pictorials (as if a choice cover 
needed enhancement-plus), but, in the main, a lesser pink rose shade 
was usually apparent. 

(To Be Continued) 
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Real Pink Rose Pink Near Pink 
and Mock-Pink Among 3c 1861's 

(Continued from Page 159, May 14th) 

··#64+~THE M.OCK-PINK 
It is a true pink: a dark-deeper more robust :pink than #64 it

self, with the purplish tinge, als~. ~his distinctlve s~ade, h~reto
fore and without the number I give It, has been: descnbed a deep 
d:r dark pink." 

All of these stamps (#64+) lack a fresh appearance bvth as to 
paper and over-all brilliance. Reactions are the cause. Its alt~ra
tion or changling is due, in part, to that heavy brown gum, and 
moreso-taken from this study-to the crude art of early paper
making, evidenced in the poor quality of the then current 
ORANGE-PAPER envelopes. The components, chemically, of 
these envelopes, sulphides, coloring, etc.-and only a qualified chem
ist would know all the answers-much beyond the ken of the phi ... 
latelist . . . both dark gum and the orange dyes in the envelope!;' 
reacted somehow in darkening our pinK stamp #64, producing 
this "new" shade as a #64+ which now distinguishes Mock-Pink 
from all other pink shades. 

It should be understood, although these reacting elements al
tered original color to a definite darker pink (and could pass, has 
passed as #64, because #64+ is unknown to a majority of collec
tors), its changling impairment, oddly enough, did not ruin the re
quired purplish tinge in the stamp. 

Also-Research pointed out, on the other hand, when once the 
darkening alteration took-hold, as with this #64+, no further re
actions could occur ... the major-shade held ... for now that shade 
'Was tempered! ... and resisted ... time or influence of the ele
ments. #64+ is unique; scarcer than the scarce #64 itself. 

But again to these orange-paper envelopes (which had carried 
early 3c pinks), with such strong chemical components which not 
only altered and reacted upon tht:7 stamp, which we are interested 
in, but very plainly and visibly reacted upon the hand-inscribed 
INK addressing and even manuscript postal markings thereon. All 
such marking were faded-out, or to describe, more in point: the 
hand-inscribed markings on stamp and cover were eaten-up, illegi
ble and difficult to read; all due to reacting infinities of the orange
paper envelope's chemical components. Such were the clues, in
dicating what had happened to these pink stamps thereon. In final 
analysis this alte:ration discovery, makes me believe my findings are 
correct (for this difficult group) and sums up the entire research; 
and also, not forgetting that harmful dark brown gum. 

Strong light and heat therefore, poor grade paper envelopes, 
the gum, mishandling and unknown atmospheric or chemical causes, 
destroyed many Real Pink #64 stamps. Add tOo this list, lack of 
knowledge, in the hobby, over the years in protecting this stamp 

(Continued on Page 164) 
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from fading-away to become in/and by degrees, gradually a No. 
640. 

The change of color-shade for this Near Pink veers toward the 
opp?site end of the spectrum - opposite from the Mock-Pink -
placmg each of these altered stamps at opposite ends of a color 
scale; with our beauty, the Real Pink, plumb-center this scale. As is 
usual in all color charts, scales or the spectrum, as such, there are 
numerous intergrading or degrees of shade'. Pink when scaled for 
shade is more acute because in itself it is only a shade. With these 
reacting hazards, as mentioned, # 64 will always be a philatelic pro
blem. 

We find the Near Pink' stamp (#640) an anemic, washed-out 
"weak" shade. 
• On the opposite side, l\4ock -Pink (64+) is a robust "strong" 
·color. 

The former, due to lack of knowledge, has been stressed a Rose 
Pink, which it is not and never was. 

Both sub-shades: "0" and "+", in their respective categories, 
are very early printings; the same period as #64. The Rose Pink 
"a" or full number 64a, is not an early printing. It lacks the essen
tial aura entirely of the purplish tinge qualifi,cation. 

The deficiency in the Near Pink is due mainly to mishandling, 
l?ng viewing and exposu~e to strong light. This destroyed its pris
tme state. It was #64 m the long, long acro, but is now only a 
"poor relation." b 

Two paper varieties were discovered for #64+ which should 
be list,ed: 

#64+ on a smoother calendered paper. 
# 64+ on SILK PAPER. 
The latter paper variety is of some importance, for it may ap

pear also among #64 and the Near Pink #640. 
We now come to the matter of perforations. The previous 

1857 issue is Perf. 15. The new 1861 issue which replaced it, is 
somewhat larger in stamp size and perforated 12. Here it was not
ed, especially, the excellence of a sharp clean cut by the perforat
ing pins, on these early pink stamps only. This certainly shows 
the stamp contractors began operations with all new equipment all 
along the line, and in haste; were really ready on what we could 
call an emergency stamp issue. The urgency, of course, is under
sto?d, but the status of various stamp emissions, uncompleted stamp 
desIgns, temporary paper, reject or accept colors, meet requisitions, 
etc., etc., th~ con.ditions and. stress of the moment,. is not so clearly 
understood m PhIlately or elsewhere. Or, the political and depart
mental position just prior, let us say, September 1861. 

-#640 THE NEAR PINK (SO-CALLED) 
I have explained some of the causes which produced this shade. 

It .is on~ of ~~e "fugitive pink stamps." The ultra-violet (or pur
phsh( tmge evaporated" over the long years. 

A fact brought out during research may clear this up for my 
readers. My conclusion: That #640, the Near Pink stamps, for
merly were THE Real Pink #64. That in all cases, these anemic 
shades (and the reader should not misconstrue. Rose Pink for Near 
P~nk) on close and ~areful scrutiny, certain portions of the design 
still showed telltale tmy areas, the last vestiges of the Real Pink pur
plish-tinge; this is the key factor, which at an earlier date was the 
original ,color-shade of this stamp. 

In tJhe evaporation process which altered #640 to its weak 
anemic appearance, as if powerful light rays had drawn away, even
ly, all of the stamps original 'Pristine purple-pink color, leaving a 
bizarre, outline of the original intaglio cutting-"footprints" that the 
magnetic rays could not capture or destroy. This is hard to con
vey to the average person in mere words. #640 has been through 
an ordeal; it has changed from a full-line engraved stamp to the ap
pearance of an outlined etching. The color of the heavier areas 
has been sapped. 

That is the difference between #640 and # 64a, the latter, a 
Rose Pink has not been through this ordeal, and if perchance it had, 
nothing would have happened because the rose in this stamp has a 
lasting basic quality. A low-priced stamp because they are plenti
fully common. And this Rose Pink may be filling your album 
space for the scarce # 64 Real Pink. 

DISCOVERY IN RESEARCH 
Another discovery was brought out during this careful study. 
All of these pink stamps are early 1861 printings from newly 

engraved plates. The Mock-Pink stamps were especially helpful 
due to deeper complete clarity. in all aspects of the engraved lines. 
In the heavier lines of color it was noted accumulation of powdered 
chalk or other excess particles (residue). Evidencing the direc-

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET 
through 

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS 
We are not Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers,under bond to the City of New York. A. our bull. 

fteula limited to tbe sale of stamps far others than ourselves. on a striclly commission basis, our only interest lje. 
m .ecuring the highest possible prices for tbe owner. J f you arc considering selling your collection or bolding. 
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tion of the movement of the press operation and what is more im
portant, this shows these early pink stamps were produced on a 
slow-powered press. 

As to this discovery, it appears to this writer: these stamps 
were printed on a press operated by manual labor, a slow method, 
accounting for the sharp clear impressions noticeable on all three 
of the scarcer pink stamps. Other later printings, including the 
Rose Pink were turned out on steam-powered presses; for the need 
was very great 1)0 rush stamps to all parts of the country. Clarity 
in design is not as sharp. in later printings. And as proofs, essays, 
etc. are usually printed by the slower method and all are excellent 
examples for purpose of full clear design, my opinion may be cor
rect. 

To fortify this statement, as to hand-power or steam-power 
motivation, we find, among later 1861 printings, maginal plate mark
ings denoting the word "STEAM"" as a stamp plate to be used on 
a steam-powered press. 

Such markings of the plate on any of the early pink stamp 
plates have not been found and are unknown. . . 

Because of the great need to supply postoffices, I presume both 
kinds of powered presses were used at the same time during the 
earlier months of printing. Postmark dates appear to show this 
concurrence for August-September 1861, September-August 1861 
if we watch dates on any af the values. And such stamps winh clear 
'PIOstmarking reach a high pricd figure. 

VARIETIES ON THE PINK STAMPS 
Some of these minor varieties were discovered during this re-

search, unknown and unlisted heretofore: 
( 1) On # 64-Pair, Chicago Supplementary Mail. 
(2) On #64+-SILK fibres in the paper. Unlisted. 
(3) On #64+-Smooth calendered paper. 
( 4) On # 64+ -"THREE" for Three. 
This Threb pseudo~plate variety is well known on the later war 

period stamps. The knowledge we here gain gives us information 
that one of the early plates with the variety' had long and continu
ous use. 

The variety is a deepee entry of the transfer roll, entered 
deeper than the other individual stamp units. 

BOGUS PINK ON COVER 
Finally and not the least of all: There has appeared in the past, 

the true pink, although bogus "stamps" on cover. 
Examination showed, certain individuals of very meagre stamp 

knowledge mutilated an even rarer item to produce the forgery. 
This was done with U. S. #64P, CARDBOARD PROOFS, 

rarieties in themselves, because no more remain. The catalogue 
only lists #64P on india paper. Now unknown on cardboard. 

Collectors well versed in Proofs know that all the great collec
tions of these were made abroad where leading and famous collec
tors appreciated U. S. Proofs and Essays. In the breaking-up of 
some of these proof collections #64P on cardboard reached the 
bogus cover makers. 

Of course, as proofs, even on such covers, they are beautifully 
striking, all engraved lines sharp and clear. 

Thinned~down, perforated with Y4 th of the bogus postmark 
covering the stamp. 

At the end of this article ~ append an elementary listing chart 
of the different color shades among all 3c 1861-1868 stamps; of some 
importance to this Mock-Pink article. 

There is a need, if some student would come forward and give 
the hobby the results of such research (while supplies of dated 
covers are still available) on the exact year date and length of use 
for each of these shades among this 30 Civil War group of stamps. 

ELEMENTARY COLOR-SHADES CHART 

U. S. #56-3c (~861) Brown-RED, Premiere Gravure not relat-
ed to this article. ' 

U. S. (#64P)-3c (1861) Proof, Pink on India. 
U. S. (#64P)-3c (1861) Proof, Pink on Cardboard (Mutilated). 

Not catalogued as known on cardboard or by Essay
Proof Specialists. With postmark. RARE. 

U. S. (#64)-3c 1861, the ReaL Pink on the early August paper, 
so-called. 

U. S. (#64+)-3c 1861, the M.OCK-PliNK on same paper or cal
endered paper. Also SILK PAPER. 

U. S. (#640)-3c 1861, the NEAR PINK on the same early 
August paper. The FUGITIVE shade specimen. 

U.S. (#64a)-3c 1861, the .Rose Pink on the same e,arly paper; the 
New England pmk or troublesome speCImen. 

U. S. #65-3c 1861, the so-called September and later printings: 
Rose, Bright Rose, Dull Rose, Rose Red on the thicker 
paper. 

U. S. #65-3c Brown Red, Pale Brown Red, Dark Brown Red. 
later printings. 

U. S. # 65-3c Dull, Musty, Washed-out inferior shades-a bottom
of-the-barrel product; due to lack of proper dyes, in the 
W'ar period. 

U. S. #74-3c Scarlet. Not regularly issued. 
U. S. #79, (82), 83, 85, 85C, 88, 94 and sub-shades; the war was 

over and stamp shades returned to Rose shades but 
neVer again to the classic pink of the first 1861 print
ings. 

U. S. #66-3c Lake. Not regularly issued~ 
U. S. #104-3c Brown Red Re-Issue of 1875 but from the early 
plate. 

These technkal struggles of the stamp contractors for proper 
ink dye pigments are also noted among Civil War Revenue stamps. 

Nesbitt, the envelope contractor, used Red and PINK colors 
for the 3c and 6c envelopes, concurrent with the postage stamps, 
during the war years, but after 1864 these colors were changed to 
Brown and Purple. 
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oreign New Issues 
~. AVERY WELLS, Editor 

BOl[ 30, Jackson Heights, Long Island, New York 

ALGERlA-Semi-Postal- A 
15fr+5fr deep emerald green 
carrie'S its surtax for Social Aid 
f?r the . Foreign Legion. The 
pIcture IS one of those rugged 
adventurers who are' supposed to 
~ompose ~he famous Legion, and 
'm the dIstance' a watch-tower 
and palm-trees. 

COLOMBIA - Commemora
tive Postage - A small 5c dark 
:brown, green and violet brown, 
carries the dates "1550-1950" 
marking the 4th Centenary of 
the Franciscans in Colombia. 
The design of two Crosses and 
two arms crossed within a 
wreath, represents St. Frances 
receiving the Stigmata. 

Local Air Post-A medium
size horizontal pictorial is a 5c 
pale .Jrilac, and is inscribed "COR
REO EXTRA-RAPIDO". The 
picture is of a huge condor wear
ling the Arms of Colombia as a 
breast-plate as he flies inland 
frotm the Caribbean. It is to be 
used for local Air Post and will 
speed domestic mail in this land 
of great mountains. 

~-- -,--~, .,~ 

i~ ,; 

, ~ 
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ECUADOR - Postage & Air 
Port - Two Postage and five 
Air Post stamps somewhat be
latedly mark the 5th Centenary 
of Queen Isabella. The Postage 
are upright with an appealing 
young portrait of the Queen 
against a tapestry backdrop and 
the values are 30c black on 
gray, 50c olive on straw. The 
five Air Post in horizontal for
mat carry a like portrait of the 
Queen, but the background ~s 
the facade of an old Church with 
its nearby oratory. The values 
are 60c dark green, 90c magenta, 
1 p black on tinted green, 2p 
black on green, 5p on brown. 
The stamps are small, perf 8 Yz . 

10% DiSC:OODloD Orders over $10 
PI. Mt.1I1t.U8ed 

Blk ... Blks. Sgl.Sgl. 
C20-22 20-5Oc Clip. .12.25 6.48 1.61 .78 
C23 6c Car. & BI'lle. .80 .64 .16 .03 
C24 30c Trans.-AtI .. 10.00 3.90 .93.27 
C33-40 5-25c 1947-

Plane (8) ...... 11..00 9.19 2.35 .49 
C53-40 5-2ac 1947-

48 Mrs (7) ...... 6.24 3.80 .96 .34 
C42-47 6-80c Alrs(6) 9.67 7.46 1.91 .90 
CE1-:! 16c SP. Del. 

Airs (2) ....... 2.50 1.76 .44 .25 
QEl-4a 10-200 Sp. 

Handling (5) ... 15.80 6.85 1.721.32 
e are in the market to purchase U. 

1'1. and ForeIgn In single Items, Collec
tions and Accumulations. Postage 
Purchased. 

ant lists filled. Catalog on request. 

JOHN BALTER 6. CO. 
.. We .. "til 8t. New York SCI. N. Y • 

INDONESIA - Semi-Postals 
- We have Volcanos in action 
again, this time from Djakarta 
(It used to be Batavia). There 
are eight stamps and evidently 
the surtax is for the sufferers at 
Merapi. The values are 15s+1Os 
bfue green, 30s+15s purple, 50s+ 
25s red, 75s+25s ultramarine, lr+ 
25s carmine, 2r+50s black, 3r+ 
lr, 5r+2.50r. The stamps are 
crudely printed, just a big steam
ing volcano coming forth from 
a lava mountain. Date' of issue 
was April 15, 1954, according to 
the postmark. 

ICELAND-We are illustrat- . 
ing the Hekla in action, "5 AU
RAR" on 35a carmine rose de
scribed last week. 

1 Or+ 5 r olive is the new Tomb 
of A vicenna. 

ITALY -A 25L deep green, 
issued April 24, marked a trial 
transportation of mail by Heli
copter from Milan to Turin. 
The trial took place during the 
32nd Milan Fair and the design 
is the Milan Fair Challenge Tro
phy for vertical flight. 

IRAN - AVICENNA, IBN 
SINA, 980-1037-Famous Ara
bian physician was born at Buk
hara, according to Columbia 
Encyclopedia, and evidently his 
life was lived many ye'ars tin : . . . 
Hamadan which is just south of .----~-
Teheran. The stamps are Semi-
Postals and there is an imposin~ 
new Tomb which we shall like-
ly pay for. Upon the 50d+25d 
green is a view of Hamadan. The 
1r+ Yz r brown give us the por-
trait of a great man. The 2 Yz r+ 
1 y.; r deep blue seems to be the 
·conical tower which is also a 
part of the new Tomb. The 5r+ 
2 liz r is the Old Tomb. Upon the 

.. 1& __ 1& _ .. 

SALE JUNE 9, 10 

United States 
Foreign 
A fine general sale. Ask for a cata
logue todaY. 

HUller, Rooke I Co., Inc. 
1560 Filth Ave., N. Y. 38 

•• m m m ,. 
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NICARAGUA-UN Postage 
Issued on April 30th as per 

schedule there have come a neat 
series of five medium-sized 
square stamps, all of circular 
frame within the square and all 
in shades of green. Designs are 
V\1riations on the UN insignia, 
World Map, Nicaragua Arms & 
Flags. The values are 3c, 4c, 5c, 
15c, lcor. 

UN Air Post - There are 
seven Air POSt stamps, and these 

(Continued on 165 

For 20 Years 
we have supplied satisfied customers 
by the houndred with 

Fine Stamps at Fair Prices 
A good portion of these have been 
bought from our mOnthly Emerald 
Lists.. New lists for June are: 

No. ISS Canal Zone 
No. 1S4 Argentina 
No. 185 Bolivia 

20th century sets. mostly unused. 
Canal Zone list includes both used 
and unused. The three for 3c post
age or a years lists for $I, deducti
ble from a $10 purchase. 

HAROLD K. FREDERICK "ll 40101 C.rrelltell Steu.. A-
ilE. ORLEANS I., LA. ~ 

FREE! =i~hfi';?':.Y H.:'~~~·.':l:':,~";'l! 
lustratioDs. Lists United States postagT 
Btampscomplete: big values in packet.; 
amazing clearance sale bargains; eom
pietestamp kits; special offers; valuable 
mformation; etc. Approvals included.. 

HARRISCO, 14 Transit, Boston 17, Mau. 

ECUADOR MINT 
555/51 .08 C80/ 88 1.8() C1M .09 
553/59 .32 0 89/ 93 4.70 C151/115 2.00 
C 1/ 7 5.35 C 99/102 1.48 C156 .20 
C9-10-ll 4.80 C103/05 1..80 C157/62 1.26 
C27/31. .60 C106/ 09 2.25 C163/67 1.96 
C321 8 1 .25 CUO .07 C168/72 1.21\0 
C39 .06 C111/113 2.30 0173/76 .72 
C48/54 .90 C1H/ 16 1.05 C177/81 2.51) 
C55/61 .90 C117/ 21 1.50 C182/84 .22 
C62/65 1.10 C122/ 26 2.25 C185/88 .93 
C66/67 1.80 C127/ 30 1.00 C198/99 .86 
C68171 1.65 C131/ 35 2.25 C200/01 .IS 
C72 .06 C136/ 39 1.10 C202/05 .50 
C73176 1.30 CHO/ 46 1.00 C206/07 .85 
C77179 1.45 0147/ 49 .45 C210 .10 

More In stock. What do yoU needf 

UNITED STATES STAMP CO. 
840 BUSH STREET A 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIF. ~ 

BRITISH COLONIALS 
New S8-page Prlcell8t 01 Mint and 
U8ed sets and singles from Aden to 
Zanzibar now available at 25c (de
ductabie from 1st order). Your 
WantIlsts for the British Empire 
wlII be appreciated. 

JOSEPH F. NEGREEN 
BOac 111, A 

Great Barrinlrton, lIIass.l!!iI\ 

Breaking up a very fine, 
specialized coUection 01 

AUSTRIA 
1850-191l0 

Incl. LOllIB.-VEN., OFFICES, eic., 
unu8ed & u8ed, on and off cover. 

W:ANTLISTS & WQUIRIES 
SOLICITED. 

Please give references. 

Westside Stamp Co. 
p. O. Bocx 1202, Gd. Central Sta. 

NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

OUR NEXT 

MAIL SALE 
wlll be:held in 

JUNE, 1954 
(Closing date tor bids: .Tune 18, at 

noon) 

United States and Foreign 
6682 Lots 

Unused and used, singles and sets, 
something for everyone. 
Illustrated Catalog free. 

MERCURV:STAMP CO. 
1122 Fifth Ave. (at 44th St.) 

New York 86, N. Y. 
Telephones: MU2-7106 & 2-6976 

Try My Approvals 
Individually tailored for you. State 
size of collection, please. REFER
ENCES. 

FRANK STERLING 
Box 194. Edltewood, R. I. 

UNITED STATES 
1IIINT SHEETS 

8 sets of each available 
Hugenot Walloon cPI. ••.•.. 140.00 
Lexington Concord cpl. .•.••. 85.00 
Ericsson . . . . . .. • .f. . . . . . . . .. 50.00 
White Plains Miniature •••. 21.00 
National Parks ..........•.• 75.00 
Famous Americans ...•...•. 415.00 
Flags ..•........•.....••.••• 42.50 

What other sheets do yOU need? 

LEE STAMPS 
JU8t1n L. Bacharach 

Box 292, .Great Neck, N. Y. 

TIME IS SHORT! 
Make sure you ru;h your request for 
the de-luxe auction catalogue of 

The "de Coppet" Collections 
to be sold on 

Tuesday • Friday 

JUNE 1, 2, 3, 4 
Fine British Commonwealth, special
ized Finland, German Offices and 
Colonie., Haiti, Netherlands, and .A. 
Colonies, and General Foreign. ~ 

CJf.'m. g{a rl11er, flne 
THE WORtD'S LE~OING STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

32 EAST 57thSTREE'T,NEW,(O~I<.22.N't 
PLaza 3-64BI 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Ame/UCfU1. PkddeLic g~, Jnc. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
~~ N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ADOLPf-l STEEG, CHAIRMAN 

1048 Genesee Street, Buffalo II, N. Y. 

April 29, 1954 

Thanks very much for your kind co-operation in giving me your 
opinion on that strip of three lc 1851 TYPe IlIA stamps and your offer to 
give me any information required. I note that you have adopted a stringent 
rule to charge where an opinion of authentication on a cover is requested , 
but in the case of the strip submitted you was not making a charge because 
I was not aware ·of the rule you recently put in effect, hwoever, that you 
want me to know that the rule does not apply to me personally. Does this 
imply that if in the future I should submit any further items to you that 
have come to me for an A.P.S • certificate that there will be no charge. 

As I had stated in my previous letter I believed it would be an 
imposition to ask you to pass on such items without some renumeration but 
not know'ing what your fixed charges are, do not knO\'1 if the token fee .10uld 
be satisfactory. 

Your reference to the large cash funds of the A.P.S. and its very 
substanial income is a subject that I know backwards and forwards. I know that 
many members feel as you do aboutfbut when you analyze the financial statement 
you will see that most of the large cash funds are tied up in Trust Funds (1) 
The Insurance Fund for indemnification of losses thru the Sales Department 
(2) The Life Membership Fund which not until recently was touchable but now is 
being amortized to carry the Life Membership and (~) The Permanent Fund which 
our old friend Gus 1:1ilhelm tied up so permanently that its name is not a nis
nomer. This Fund at the Milwaukee Convention was pegged at $~O,OOO.OO and no
body has yet come up with a good ans't>Ter what it should be used for. However, 
the interest on these Fundsgo to the General Fund, l1hich, with the income from 
dues and entrance fees are the only available fund to run the Society. Costs 
have gone up so much during the past five years, the cost of printing the A.P. 
has doubled, that I have been at times at my wits ends to make ends meet in 
spite of the raise in dues from $~.OO to $4.00 which should have increased to 
$5.00. It cost $1.)5 a member to run the Central Office and the net cost of 
the A.P. is over $2.00 a member so there is little left to carryon the other 
functions of the Society. 

I often wished that the Society had a larger income to the General 
Fund so that it could subsidize many ,.rorth,.rhile causes but with its limited 
income cannot see l1here such is possible. 

Hope I have not bored you with this detailed narration but thought 
you may be interested to know • 

. Ii th my kindest regards, 

Cordially :-our~/; 
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Mr. Morcel Levy, 
8 Iiuo Lagarde, 

Par1s, Fr~nc e. 

Dear Lr. Levy: 

oy 31, 1954. 

Please 9'-'1rdon tt,is tardy reply to yours of Loy lOth. I was tied 
UP v.i th S'"lme very . mportant rush work and _ was compellad to lay aside 
all correspondence which W6J not urgent. 

RegRrding your C'ueries. The U. tI. - Bri tish 'lreaty ,lent into ef
t'ect on l"eh. 15th, 1849. Addit Lona' articles went into effect on 
July 1st, 1849. These later e..,.ticles pertained to crrry1ng lnt" ef
fect the original treaty. Ho, it wos not possi ble to fEY 5!1 on a 
letter to Great Britai'1 b1lt on nail to various cnun ~ios beyond G.B. 
end transmit ted thru G. B o i t w~s poss1 ble to pay .5(" or ? l¢ - the 
former by bri t,ish Packet s, the let tor b~r APleric on .-acket <3. For exnmple, 
a letter to C .B. had to be fully ~ id or entirely unooid. .A pay of 5¢ 
would h£we been '.'insufficieLtly reid" and thurt reted 8S ontirely unpaid. 

\ r 

Re - your (' nery 1849-1857 - the 2l¢ rot e. Yes , this rate wes a part 
of the UoS.-G.B.TrBsty. It applied to mail carried to Great Britain by 
an American Packet and addressed to couni7ries beyond G.B. For example, 
a letter to dolland - Belgl um - wi th U.S. pOGtage po:d in the U.S. to 
the Brit! sh frontier. We see such letters marked IlPaid only to England" -
that is, 5¢ U. S. lnterml plus 16¢ sea - payin only to the British 
frontier , not beyond. The U.S.-British Treaty '\fIS in effect from Feb. 15, 
1849 to Dec. 31,1867 inclusive. There were from ti:ne to time additional 
articles but there was no treaty during the a bOV'e period. 

Re - the 21¢ paid by 1847 stamps. Off band I do not recall such a 
cover. I think such mail WrJS paid in cash rather than ovorpaying 4¢ by 
strnnps. If I have ever seen a 21¢ rat e ~ id br 1847 stamps I do not re
call it. Payment by stanps was not compulsory while too 1847 stanps were 
current, hence it is doubtful if many people threw away 4¢ just for the 
sake of pay 1ng by postage s ta,nps. 

I cbntt KnO\' whether I understood an additional query. V;a8 it to the 
effect, - are covers known with the 21¢ rate paid by 1851-18.55 stamps. 
The answer is yes, but they are not cemmon. Covers from California with 
the .5¢ t.56 or 5¢ 1857 are extremely scarce, for that matter, the 5¢ t 56 
used to Ca lifornia is also a vez:y alusi ve 1 tan. 

1 am wondering if I have answered all your queries sr>tlafactory? If 
not please advise me. 

\d th my kindest ree'erda - Cordially yours. 
( 31-55) 
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r. Ihrcel Levy . 
8 ""'ue Lagarde, 

P"ri s t li'rance. 

Dear .Ir. Levy: 

June 14, 1954. 

Yours 0 .... ' th 8th received. You are a lite correct that covess to 
fo_sign countrias lith postage stamps in the late forties and early 1'ifties 
are scarce - not so scarce in the miudle fifties and more common by the 
la e eighteen fift! s . I suppose the great bulk of correspondence was mail 
paid by cash (stampless). Whi 1e the prenanent of pes tage by postage stamps 

~ on domestic mail became compulsory on Jan. 1, 1856, this did rot apply to 
foreign lmil. If you will glance back thru ny Service Issues you will find 
I emphasized on several oocasions the desirabil1 ty of covers to ibreign 
countries'with 1847 stamps . 'l'his alsoanpl1es to coverswlth the,¢ New York. 
Of crul'se. ~lIhe 1 tter only pnid the domestic postage but nevertheless the 5¢ 
New York stamps went to England, France and Austri a. Any other foreign destina
tions are exceedingly rare. 

Covers fro California and Orawn to foreig.ll countries prior to 1860 are 
decidedly rare, and in the early fifties practicdlly all such mail w~ s in stamp
less form - either paid or unIllid . I have neve~7 at;tempted to keep a record of 
the earliest uses I have seen of covers with stamps alone . 

Re - mail toSt.Thomasin18.1.Th0re was no mail contr!'lct with the 
Steamship Line that yeu rrentioned but I suppose t h3 Line did carry ra1.1 pri vet ely 
as "Ship Letters . " On such mail, at thAt period the on 1.y postafe payable was the 
inland to port of departure - {ai 1 muld be sent in 1851 to St. Thoma s by Br18ish 
Service, from New York or Boston Jie Southampton, the rate being .55¢ per 1/2 oz. 
This was the ":est Indies rate and included Guadaloupe, .t1aytl , artinique , Porto 
Rico , -St. Oro ix, etc •• etc . I suppose the posta ee was only to the frontier and 
not to dest in at io n (~nternal included). I believe the above answers ycur query 
if I have ever seen any covers by the Line mentioned and not marked "Ship." 

Re - .... ail in 1856-1857 - Via the West Indies ~ Venezuela Steamship 00., I 
have no reco:!f.'d that the TI . ":. P . O. D. ever made a contract with the Company to con 
vey mail . If they did carry mail, it must have been hon- contract and treated as 
"Ship Letters" with the only U. S. postage naid. that of the U.S. inland or 
domestiC , viz • • to Port of departUre. The 18.57 P.L. Ii. ;). quoted the following rates 
to St. Thomas : 

"By U. S.Packet to Kingston Jamaica • •• •••.••.•••.••••• 18¢ per 1/2 oz. 
By Havana •.•••••• 0 ••••••••••• G •••• ,. ••••••••••••••••• 34¢ per 1/2 0 z." 

I do not recall ever seeing a cover with eit her 0 f the above rates. 

I trust I ht;ive answered you r queries satisfactorily but if not please a dvise. 
~ith my kindest regards - Cordially yours , 



MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

INCORPORATED 

Birmingham, Alabama. 
Thursday, June 3rd. 1954. 

'This cover just came from Ez altho it was knocked down to 
me last Wednesday week ago. He has just picked it up at Mercury. I am 
mailing it to you at once and hoping it is O.K. Ezls comment was just 
"This is quite a nicw cover." 

As I wrote you please send it back to Ez if it is bad. But 
hoping it is good I wish you to endorse it and return it to me registered 
for its price to me $115.50. I will then send you my check for the p'ostage 
incurred and $5 for the endorsement. Also,dont you think this cover should 
be folded as originally until mounted on a page. I see no reason to mailt it 
back to me spread out like it is. I only keep it in the form it came to me 
in case you send it back. 

Assuming it good, dont you think it a very rare thing? I have 
never seen a cover with the Japan cancel on it that was good. 

Thank you from Dr Chew for the confirmation of what I 
had told him about the l¢ 1875 proof. He was not disappointed for I had 
prepared him for your verdict. I also appreciate it. 

In your letter you make one remark that puzzles me and I think 
you may have me mixed up with someone else. You say for me to watch out 
for the next issue of "Service" and reference to my Bermuda cover, a fact 
I appreciate no end. Then you add this puzzler---
"Also lot #311 in the Fox l¢ sale. Watch for that ab o. 1I 

The l¢ Fox sales of April and May show lots 311 as negligble 
off cover items. 

Sincerely, 

~ 



Mr. Emmerson C. Krug. 

Dear 

3008 - 13th ~ve., South, 
i rmi neh an , .Ala. 

.Tune §, 1954. 

Herewith the 2¢ 1869 cover which'cwne lete this afternoon, too 
late to get it back in the mail. I am pleased to report 1 hat it is okay 
in every way . and on the inside I detailed a complete storY regarnine 
it. 

In my opinion, I think it sh0uld he left just the \Iay it is - onen, 
so that a person can see the complnte rate and markings which VJould not be 
possible if folded. Yes'K~, I do think it is a rnre cover, no doubt about 
that. It is a "combination rate" - as I pointed out on the back. I have 
seen such combinations from China and Japan Vi~ S.F. to Britain and France , 
but this is the first tr.at I recall tp Prussia. It does not seem that anyone 
has monkeyed with it in any way . In the su~er and fall of 1869 there ap
parently v'ere large supplies of the ?¢ and lO¢ 1869 at Hiogo. Yes, covers 
are known t.ha'" are €pod with the Hiogo marking. It is the off cover stanps 
that have the .fake Hiogo. 

I suppose by this tiPle you have my June 1st Service Issue and a full 
explanat ion re - Lot ,/311 in the Fox l¢ sale. I believe that vertical is a 
very rare pair. I remember Bill \.est reid' ord something l1ke400.;OO for a 
h.pair 4RIL - 5RIL. Do you reMember the perf nair of 4- 14 - frOM the Brown 
sale (Ex- Chase) that ,8rd tried to sell you? Didn't I advise you not to buy 
it? It haa some defect and I thought lard was trying to hold you up? That 
is the way I seem to rer.1anber it? I note you thnUf",ht Lot 311 in the Fox l¢ 
'51 sale didn't amount to Pluch. Neinken was looking out the window and so 
was Ezra - Somebody made a narvelous buy. r didn't think it was even w0rth 
wt1le to bid on it, as I thought it vlould go too high. Jacobs must have been 
in attendance and overlooked it . I think Morris Forgane is noVi th e ovner . 
It is not often there h such a bargain in a New Yortc auction . 

HoVJ did you like the write-up I gave your Bermuda cover? 

I had a letter from Jere Barr today. He is only interested in 
covers. 

I egards . 

Yours etc. , 



MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

INCORPORATED 

Birmingham, Alabama. 
Friday, May 28, 1954. 

I just had a letter from Ez that he had bought for me the cover 
at Mercury Stamp Co. that I told you about, the cover from Japan with the 
13- 2¢ 1869s on it for $110,00. I have never seen the cover but just the 
photograph. Ezra did howvvep. He will not go into town, he says, until 
the Fox sale next Tuesday and unless Mueller sends it by mail he will not 
pick it up and mail it to me until he does go in to town. But as soon as 
I get it and before I payoff I will send it to you for authentication, you 
may be sure. Then if its bad you can send it to Ez for me and if good 
photograph it if you wish and return it to me with an invoice for the work 
on yOLlI' part. 

Marvin Acton, whom you know, bought an old time general collection 
this past week. Just a low priced affair. In it was this l¢ stamp. The seller 
thought it a ~y'pe I, but of course I told Marvin it was not, that I thought 
it a proof. He bought on the basis of this being a proof, since he himself 
does nat even pretend to know the stamp. I think you will agree it is a 
proof. But how do you account for the cancellation which looks however 
to be genuine? Marvin asked me and I told him I would ask you if I am not 
correct in my analysis that it is a proof. 

I asked him did he wish me to register it and he said not, that 
if a proof it was not worth the cost. So you need not register it on 
return. 

" 
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TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 3 - 64 8 1 

H· R· HARME R, INC. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE ,N EW YORK 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 32 EAST 57 T !"i STREET 

NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 
LEADI NG AUCTIONEERS Of 

RARE POS TAGE STAMPS 

DIRECTORS 

H . R . HARM ER B. O. HARMER 

F. T. BUCK MARGARET MAHO N EY 
ALSO AT 4 1 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W.I. 

AUCTIONEERS or THE 

"PR ES IDENT ROOSEVELT" COLLECTION 

AIR MAIL 

A N D 2 b CA STLE REAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRAL I A 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas A venue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr . Ashbrook: 

2nd 
June 
1954 

We are enclos ing herew ; th a copy of United States 1851 lc on which we 
woul d like to get your opinion. 

It is evidently 6R from P late I and we woul d like your opinion as to whether 
it is P Ia te I earl y or PIa te I la te. 

Your very early a ttention to this woul d be apprecia ted as we require the 
stamp back urgently. Naturally if you will be good enough to submit your 
bill at the time of returning the stamp, our check will be sent immediatel y. 

With thanks in advance for your cooperation. 

Sincerel y yours, 

H . R . HA RMER, INC. 

Herbert J. Bloch 

HJB: E 
E nclosure - Stamp 

~eV\ (- 5 ra I.Yl 15a f(el'-uy n Me \ 1 
Al - PEelAL OELl,! El - 11-- W~ 
~R\'=- A T1)~e - ~(..I\ l:- , 
Ar c \-ro - N~ -N L 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EM PLO Y EES BONDED , r 

" 
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TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 3-6481 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE Z;; INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 

H R. HARMER B. D . HARMER 

F. T . BUCK MARGARET MAHONEY 

H· R' HARME R, INc. 
INTERNATIONAL STAM P AU eTION EERS 

32 EAST 57 T .H STREET 
NEW YORK 22, N .Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 1. 

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALErNEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF" THE 

HpRESIDENT ROOSEVElT " COllECTION 

8th 
June 
1954 

This acknowledges with thanks the return of the item on which we requested 
your advice. 

I note tha t you ha ve made no charge for this but would certainly request tha t in 
future you do so, as under the present set-up, we are a little loa the to bother 
you with' items, whereas if you do make us an appropria te charge (which i n 
many cases.,will be passed on to the vendor anyway) we would feel less un
comfortable in requesting your advice. 

With very best wishes. 

Sincerely yours, 

H . R. HAR MER, INC. 

~. 
Directo r 

BDH:E 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 
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JEFFERSOIll STAMP CO~~ IlNlOIi 

Stanl~y Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thorruil.s, Ky 

Dear Stanley, 

COL. L. J. HEYMAN. A. U. S. RETIRED 

A. P. 5 ."5, P. A. ETC, 

.f 

POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

438 SO. 5TH STREET 

WABASH 9939 

LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY 

June 7, 1954 

We ha.ve heard that you. would be able to travel again 
soon and wondered 1f you could possible be our guest speaker at the 
Philatelic Club of Louisville on July 8th at 6:30 P.M.? Same arrangement 
as before; all expenses paid, ellldly. Please let us know. 

Also, I am enclosing til. l~ 1857., which a.ppears to be #6 . 
Am I right or wrong on this? I enclose return postage and registration 

With best regards to you and your family in whlch my 
wife joins, 

Sincerely 


